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MUSI NESS ( AMUS.

FRESCO

BIVETH

sepiadtt

W.

311

n

Lace

CO.,

Upholsterers
and

t'

Deane.

d. w.

Furnaces,
their

Can be tound in

AKW BUILDING ON I.liflE ST.,

Force

Pumps

Where they will he pleased to see all
customers and receive orders as usual.

their former
augl7dtf it

CHASE, CRAM

& STURTEVABIT
GENERAL

Attorneys

PORTLAND.

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, .Iy9tt

Cleaves.

Mi:than

n

M.

PEARSON,
Gold and Silver Plater
—AND—

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,
Street, first

door

from Congress Street
PORTLAND, ME.

May 19—dly

n

BRADBURY & SWEAT

Counsellors

at

949 CONUBEgg

Law,

gTBEET,

Chadwick Mansion, opposite United States Hotel,
Portland Maine.
Bion Bradbury.
nov9tt
1 D. M. Sweat,

Deering,

31 COMMERCIAL
angl)1-dtf

STREET,

Portland, Maine.

Penrhyn

Co.
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Git at eh
and Chimney Tops. Importer ami dealer in
English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower
Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuette
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut
Stands, BoheMarble

mian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio

_ang22—<3m _n
SHEPLEY &

Dry

It.

IF.

A. A.

N

li

&
Ci I L K
stand ot E. Dana. Jr

At the old

E

Pi el.le

New

1866.

and

a new

ME

Law,

at

tf

00.7

DAVIS, MESEEVE, HASKELL A
Importer8 and Jobbers of

F.

18

Woolens,

Free

DAVIS,
H. RESERVE,

C.
l. p. haskell,
e. chapman

Street,]

Ti/xntnr

Wholesale

CO.,

JVM. 11.

ftruRgist*,

17-dtt

11

TF, DANA,

Counsellor and

Attorney

Law,

at

No. 30 Exchange St.
Dec

6—dtt

jf

loi

STU000 AND MASTIO WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring. Whitening and White-Washing prompt
Irom out ol town solicited.
attended
to.
Orders
y
Muy 22—dtt

and Counsellor at Law,
York City. I

ggP^Commissiutier for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

VVM.

W.

WHIPPLE,

Wholesale Druggist,
21 MAEKET SQUARE,
PORTLAND.

ang2

pleasure

SMITH &

tl

Wholesale Dealers In

IOO FORE

&

SPICES,

STREET,

PORTLAND, Me.

jmli

dtt
__

their old patrons and
liiendfi that they have resumed busings ni their
OLD STAND, lorner of Market and Milk streets,
where they will keep constantly on baud the best assortment of

TAKE

Meats, Poultry, Game, &c.,
tlic market aftorda, and it will l>e their corneal
andcavor to nerve their customers with promptness
and
dcrl.dU
That

HA\

GROCERY !

ING moved into our new blore, next
old slant!, and fitted it for a

240

CLASH

to return

&

Apothecaries

one

CKOUJtl,

thanks to our numerous
patrons for past favors, and inform them and the public generally, that while
endeavoring to maintain our
of BEEF, and all kinds
l1K\\TrJ0T
hf1V"S,t?®be8L
ot
MLA1S ai'.^
\
we have added to
LGETABLES,
our stock si choice variety of
pure groceries, and hope
by selling the beat ot goods
Al the

Lowest Cadi Price**!

to merit a tair share of patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to ordeis for Meats and
tables for 'dinners. Curt will call for orders every
3
S. WINSLOW & CO
morning if desired.
No. 28
Street Market.
g. WINSLOW.
C. E. PAGE.
January 11. d6m

WINSLO W’S'

JfANSON

Steam Mills, Iron

Plough Manufactory,
^

eigiits.'s]edV Sb

promptly done*8’

Chemists,

Compounding Physicians Prescriptions
i.'?TlfA?TSepoS.VS15
.h«1ds
Aro'y111!?

3EH

s

!

WILLIAM TJ. DAItTOiV.

ArliMtft*

K<*toVers,

Material!,

Cl-

W

GEO.

T.

Ji.

Street,

DEADER

Has just received

English,

kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
E3P“liand-Knit German Worsted Garment!* made
to order.
£3P*Hoop Skirts made to onlcr.^’j
Block, CONGRESS SpREET,
le0,i
PORTLAND, ME,
dtl

M.

_Brnnswick,

fall

Andal!

a

line l0, 0|

goods

g^?hX'tgh,?Swbkh
ofi™*

GAGE,

Feb27th,

Trimipal.

EDWARD BAJ.LARO.,
Superintendent of Common Schools.
Fob l«, lsi.7.
fojlg at.1

Franklin

Family School,

FOR

BOVS,

TOPSHAM,

MAI IV E.

GOOD HOME SCHOOL for
Hoys, easily a feessible by K. & P. K. I /
twenty-live miles from
Portland, nme miles lhw*i Batli. For Circular, Ac.,
address the Principal,
*eblli ‘Uw
H. A. RANDALIa.

A

_

Wcitbr'ook Sem inary.
SPUING
A

-<tb.

TERM

JO"r

*

orders lav Job Work to Daily pre

of Patents,

Solicitor

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

corner

iebl4 dim

OUT

OF

New

THE

EIRE !

Photograph Rooms,
—

AT—

SQUARE.

dtf

u

gTgTWwnes,
MERCHANT

TAILOR,

OF

CIIESTNNT

and Counsellors at Law,
bCpMttl

H. C. TEABODY.

Portland, Deo. 3d 1806.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
In Hats, Caps, ami Furs, have removed to their New
No.

12

F. R. HARRIS.

Exchange Street,
Ue4tt'

J. E.

WATERHOUSE.

O. M. <£ 2>. tV. XASH

|\oW Ac LIU HEY, iBMurauice Agents,
ot
X> will be found at No 117 Commercial,

F. W. Libbcy.
TREE Ac CO., Wholesale
OOIMU
Dry Gooi/e? No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St

jy‘25dtt

Jul 17—dtt

MOT1CE. 11. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
over First National LVmfc, No. 23 Free street, second
story.
_iyil tf
A HI II RONE
NKRBILli. Dealer in

Watches, Jewelry,

•

Regalia,

Masonic

tary Goods, No IS Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer a«nd Caleb

and Mili-

iyI2dtf

LLS, although Iwrned up, the Proprietors, Messrs. L. J. lull & Co., are now prepared to furnish Coffees, Slices, Crc^m Tartar, &c,
at their new place of business, No. WH Green St.
An Order Slate may be found at Messrs. Low,
Plummer «fc Co’s, No 83 Commercial Si,.9»id at Mr C.
M. Rico’s Paper Warehouse, No.
ForV.Street.
All orders roiuptly attended to.
Goods at the lowest prices.

EAGLE

Ml

PACKARD,

•

sii

Bookseller andftfeitioner, j^y be
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak

TERM of Thirteen Weeks will
on the ilth of March.
II. f*. TO.liSEY, President.
Feb. It). 1*07.

Hill,
w2t deod2w

Crossman for th* lasttwenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. li la warranted to stand a temperature oflwo hundred degs. of heat, and is not otherwise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
alhe
dry tend ready for use in live minutes
ter the l’ufisli
ispnt on. Prieo Seventy-Five und Fitly Cta. per bottle; any one can use it by following
the Directions on Ijie bottle.
Kuterence—Messrs C. A L. Frost,Cant Inman,USA,
N

H

Deering

M.

Beit) Stevens, Jr., Wm.

Tnlrey,
Woodman.
&

i}’ Hay
uUrgC88’Fo*<:s
&

& <;°’ W-

Oo- kernel Rob,

Pbil,iI18

H.

W. A A.

Ue““if'^SsL® C0,1*bref? "Vf“?o*'a"%0PP08lte

b<-B?G^Vl^Vina.

LOWFLL

rf-

SENTER,

V17ILL
store iy0. Ini fan>> gross Street, comer of Brown Street about
Dec, 15th, with a new stock of Waichcs. jVweU
ry, Silver anal Pin led Ware, a„,’| VsTaacv
y
(tibods for the holidays.
occupy the

INSURANCE

WEBSTER 4f CO., can be found at the store
ol (.'. lv. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
•
olfer a good assortment of
Ciothi’ug and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 16

RS.

REED. Counsellor at Law, Morton
Block, Congress St, Same nutrance an U. S. Ar-

C1MITH &
my offices.

iyl2dtf

UNDERWRITERS,
—AND—

—

tf

EXCHANGE

new'

They have reoccupied their did stand No. «4 J2xchnnt'F Mtrcfl, with acomplfite stock otNnutScal
and Optical Ooodn, Chronometers,
WaUshes,
Clocks, Fine Tools for Machinists and Engineers, &e.
Friends and customer* invited to old headquarters.
Dec 1, I860.—d3m

F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Companics in all departments of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid,
lebiadtf

Sparrow’s
is this

ai77

Insurance Oflice

day removed

from No. 80 Commercial
to the new aud commodious rooms

THAN GttULI), Merchant Tutor, has removed
No. 16 Market
Square, over Sweetsii *s Apothecary store.
jylO—tt
to

A WEBB,
Alteraef.
4 oiinsellorM, at the Bo.ply
DEHI.OIm
House,
and

IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING,7
*
where lie is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, ami Jbr any amount, in companies second to
uo others on the globe, and ou the most favorable
terms.

fc^Sr* Parties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to cal!.
November 5,1800. dtf

Twomblejr, General Insurance Broker,
would inform his many friends and the
LH.
pubi
that ho is
c

#

generally

prepared to continue tho InsurBusiness as a Broker, and can place Fire, Lite
and Marine Insurance to «,ny extent in the best Comp niea in the Unitod States. All business eutrusted
to my c re shall be faithfully attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 1>S3 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
iullOtf

undersigned having leased tho well known
THECarriage
Manufactory formerly occupied by R.
M.
at Webb’s

Mills, take this method to anthe public that they will continue the busimanufacturing Carriages of all descriptions
as heretofore.
Also jobbing and repairing done at

nounce to
ness of

short notice and in the best manner. Carriage lumber of the best
and every variety constantly
hand for sale at fair prices.
We also have in connection with the above a Harness Shop, where the best of stock and
workmanship
is the guarantee we offer to o.ir customers that our
Harnesses shall be all they wish for, in that line. We
would also state that with tbo best stock in the country, and the best workmen anywhere to be found, we
feel confi lent we can make Carriages as good as the
best, and in style w*> intend to be fully up to the
times.
To tlie patrons of the establishment heretofore and
the publit: generally we would say, give ns a call and
you may be assured tnat it will lie lor your interest as
well as our owm.
HILL, DYER & ROBINS.

quality

ou

fcbl3d&wlm8

Choice Southern aud Western
FLOUR AND CORN !
for

sale by

O’BRIOW, PIERCE & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers, 13'i Commercial 81.,

dec31dly
''
MS"

PORTLAND,

EXCELSIOR BRICK PRESS.
jiowerful and beautiful Labor-saving Ma-

THIS

chine will mould 35.000 bricks per day. It receives the clay in its natural state, tempers it in working, and makes the finest PRESSED BRICK, as well
as the lower grades : all of equal size, and of a
ty uns in-passed in beau tv and durability. It will also make superior FIRE 'BRICK.
The value of the machine may bo ascertained from
the large profits made by those now running.
For Rights and Machines, address,
Excelwior It rick Pres* Co,,
ja29dlm Office 221 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa

quali-

Lea

Ac

Perrins'

Worcestershire Sauce I
pronounced by

EXTRACT

—

Connoimeurs

ot

Tc be
The

INDIA RUBBER: GOODS.
been burned
H"AVINOMiddle
St.,
Portland

out ot my Rubber
would solicit tlie

Store,
trade
ami vicinity, until'1
re*open) lomy headquarters, 85Milk Street, Boston,
where arc kept every variety ol* goods made irom
India glibber comprising in part Kubber and Leather Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings,
Hose lor conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber
Clothing oj every description, Combs, Balls, Toys,
Undershooting fur beds in cases of sickness, Rubber
Boots an I
Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes,
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings Sind Bands, Piano
Covers, Ifor.'e Covers with and without hood, Wagon
Covers, Air lVds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Pre
servers, Meeh uuics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ot
beautiful patha*, and all kinds of Rubber Goods that
may be desired, &I1 of which i will sell at manufacturers lowest prk vs.
Please forward ."'purorders lor the present to
If. A. HALL,
85 Milk Street, Boston.

jul 13eodtf

I O

lj

S A

LET

high pressure, horizontal Steam Kaagiue,
with Cylinder 1(5 hushes diameter, 44 inch stroke
—iron l*ed and heavy fly' Wheel. Two flue Boilers
40 in diameter,30 feet long' With two flues in each 13
in. diameter. The whole is complete in all its parts,
and in good order, and will be sold at a bargain.
T. I*. WKMTOW,
Apply to
Or tiie Porllatfd C'ompauy.

ONE

Portland, Feb. 2, 1807.

a*
<

And applicable to

Gentleman

Madras, to liis
Brother at

Worcester, May,

1851.

“Tell Lea & Perrlns that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and Is in my
opinion the most pallatable us well as the

j

VARIETY]
of

ost w U o 1 o s o ni o
Sauce that is made.”

DISH.

delicious aud unrivaled

ol this most

success

a

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spur Urns Compounds, the pub-

respectftilly and earnestly requested

lic is

Label, Stopper

and

are

upon

to

see

that

the Wrap-

Bottle.

Manufactured by
LEA A PERRINS, Worcester.

John

Duncan’s

Sons,

NEW YORK, Agents for tlie United States.

OcHdly_

FURNITURE !

Open.

FOSS,

DEALERS IN

SASH AND BLINDS, and CARPENTERS’ TOOLS in Great Variety.
Itlidgllc, between Hampshire & Franklin Sta
Jas. P, £lunt.
Jas. A. Foss,
ja24d3m*

—

The pleasure is rather unexpected because the
Tribune had represented the matter quite differently and indulged iu some exceedingly
loud declamation about it. We take our account front the official rejiort in the Congressional Globe. The debate sprung up upon
the bill introduced by Mr. Ilooper of Massachusetts, to provide ways and means for the
payment of compound interest notes. The
bill consisted of two sections. The first directed the Secretary of the Treasury to re-

deposit compound-interest notes,
interest, as a temporary loan,
and to issue therefor certificates hearing interest at a rate not exceeding three and sixty-five
hundredths per cent, per annum, principal
and interest payable iu lawful money on deon

with the acciued

mand ; these certificates to constitute a part
of the reserve provided for in the act to provide a national currency, provided, that not
less than two-lifths of the entire reserve of
the banks consist of lawlul money of the

United States; and provided farther, that the

temporary certificates

The undersigned would respectfully eall the attention
of the citizens of Portland t/> the fact that
he is prepared to otter them

PARLOR
—AND

SUITS

ALL—

UPHOLSTERY GOODS
OF HINOWN MANUFACTURE !
Which he will

always WARRANT TO BE AS

REC-

OMMENDED, with

Prices
N.

Beyond Competition

B.-Kepairing ofall

kind*

!

ncntly and

promptly done.

CH AS. B. WHITTEMORE,
(S'KCceMer to Geo. T. Burrvui/ht tf C'».,i
fehaMtf

LANCASTER

HALL.

Photographs! Photographs!
A. H. "DAVIS,
TXTOULD respectftilly iniorm his former customers
and die public generally, that he is now locate
T ?
edat No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where he would
be happy to receive all those wishing for Photographs,

Ambrotypes,
N. B.

etc.

lyork warranted.
27 MARKET SQUARE,
27 MARKET SQUARE*
All

janU—3m*

at

any

time outstanding shall not exceed $100,000,000. The second section prohibited the Secretary of the Treasury from retiring and canceling any of the United States notes commonly called “greenbacks" during the current

all further self-inquest into the problem, will
perhaps reply: In the case of the murderer
we forego the purpose of reforming him, but
ate more than compensated in the powerful
inceLtive we get to reform alt others having
like evil tendencies jwe hung the murderer lor
an
example to others. Here comes iu the as rdonic humor cf Carlyle with a comment like

Mr.

Lynch explained

the

of his

bearing

amendment briefly but very clearly,

as

fol-

lows):
Mr. Speaker, section thirty-one of the national currency act provides:
That every association in the cities hereinafter named shall, at all times, have on hand in
lawlul money of the United States au amount
equal to at least twenty-five per cent, of tinaggregate amount of its notes in circulation and
its deposits, and every other association shall
have fifteen per oent.
That twenty-five per cent, and fifteen per
cent, of lawtul money which the national
banks are required to keep as a reserve,
amounts at tbe present time to something
over two hundred million
dollars, §100,0(H)'000 of which is held in compound interest
notes. Sir, X am told by tbe Comptroller ot
the currency about ninety million dollars are
returned, but there is mixed in the returns,
according to the estimate, about ten million

dollars

more.

of

Tho

or

quoting his

own

fiery invective:

banks the others are out oi circulation and
held as investments. So that retiring
the seventy milhous assumed to be held by
Individuals would uot contract the cuirency
while the §100,000,000 which arc held by tbe
banics as a reserve must be replaced by *100,000,100 of legal tenders withdrawn fiom cirare

eulatif

a.

As els been stated to-day, the Secretary of
tlie Treasury is authorised to withdraw $4,000,000 per mouth, or $48,000,18)0 in the
course ot a year, and in addition to that the
banks will have to supply the place of these
compound interest no*es now held as a reserve, which will withdraw §100,000,000 more,
making $148,000,000 in a single year. Now, l
take it any business man knows we could not
stand any such contraction as that, aud hence
this bill is reported by the Committee on
Ways and Means for the substitution of
$10o,U(8),000 tor that amount ot compound
interest notes to De taken from the banks as
a reserve of lawlul money.
Now, look at the effect of it. Ilere axe §100,000,000 of three per cent, notes made, for
what? As the gentleman Irom Iowa well said,
to take the place ot lawtul money and redeem
the obligations of the banks. Every gentleman knows that without a reserve ol lawlul
money t'«ey cannot redeem tlieir obligation
when presented. But gentlemen say tiiese
bonds are on demand ami they can be carried
Puck to tbe T reasury and exchanged tor
$100,000,000. True, but tlie (Government in the
mean time is not only payiug three per cent,
on this §1(81,000,000 but
lioloing $100,000,000
of currency in the Treasury with which to rethese
demand
bonds.
deeip
proposition 01 tue gentleIt is to issue legaltender notes to the full amount of these compound-interest notes. It goes very much lurtlier than any other proposition which has
been made here.
It proposes that we shall
not only provide for these $100,000,000 of
compound-interest notes, which would be no
inflation of the currency, but. simply a substitution by the banks ol legal-tender notes for
the compound-interest notes now held in reserve by them; hut that the other $70,000,000
of compound-interest notes not held by tbe
banks, but by private individuals, shall be replaced by legal-tender notes which are to go
immediately into circulation. We therefore,
by the provisions of this bill, it amended as
the gentleman propose;, not only forbid the
contraction of *1,000,000 of the currency jier
month, now authorized by law, but we increase tbe present circulation by $70,000,000.
1 am not prepared to support any such proposition.
Now the plan I proposed would replace the
$100,000,000 of compound-interest notes by
legal tenders, instead of by these interest
bearing demand bonds provided lor by the
first section of this bill, thus saving to the
Government not only the interest on th
t Kinds, hut also u|ion whatever amount the
Secretary of the Treasury would lie obliged
to hold with which to redeem them when presented. This would be neither inflation nor
contraction but would leave the amount in
circulation precisely the same as at present.—
It is said by gentlemen that the banks would
use ilieir reserve if all in United States notes,
but they have one hundred millions of such
notes under this bill and one hundred millions
of the promised iionds payable on demand, tor
which they can at any time obtain United
States notes at the Treasury. There is no
protection whatever against the banks using
their reserve by issuing bonds payable on demand instead of United Slates notes.
Mr. Stevens—I will modify my amendment
by limiting tbe amount to $100,000,000, and
providing that the notes so issued shall bear
no interest.
Mr. Lynch—As that is exactly my own
preposition of course I shall not object to it.
now, wnat
man trom

is me

Pennsylvania t

Alter considerable debate, Mr. Stevens’s
amendment as modified, was adopted by a
vote of 99 to 68—Messrs. Peiham and Lynch
of this State voting for the amendment and
Messrs.

Blaine,

Bice and Pike

against

it.

On

motion of Mr. Kandall of Pennsylvania, the
second section of the bill, prohibiting the contraction of the currency now authorized, was
stricken out, and the bill,
reduced in substance to Mr. Lynch's amendment, passed by a vote of 95 to 65, the Maine

subsequently

delegation dividing

as

before.

ground

taken

by

Mr. Lynch on this question, in opposition to
Mr. Stevens's proposition to authorize an expansion to the amount of #70,000,000 on the
one hand, and to Mr. Hooper's proposition to
restrict the Secretary's power to curtail the
currency on the other, will commend itself to
the business men of the country. The substitution of United States notes lor the compound-interest notes held by the banks as a
reserve, cannot be callrif an expansion of tbe
currency. The deteat of the second section ol
the bill is a substantia] triumph of the imlicy
of contraction.

General Oustab.—The Boston Journal s
Washington dispatch says grave charges of

toward enlisted men have been substantiated against Gen. Custar, which, with
his political vagaries last summer, will probcause his rejection by the Senate.

cruelty

ably

Child-Whippkb —Tbe AuLindsley,
burn Advertiser denies the story to tho effect
the

that “Dr.

Hawley, physician

at

the

prison”

(there is no such man) pronounces Rev. Joel
Lindsley, the child-whipper, of unsouud mind,
and that he is at light labor in consequence.—
Dr. Button, the regular physician at the prison, has pronounced nim sane, and he is engaged at bard but wholesome labor,

one answer

thee; and discern
now,

tions, Uausters, desertions, wounds, deaths,
Ac., and a copy of the morning report for tne

to which the history was made up. In this
condensed history ol every man in the Service
from tbe State, Gen. Hodsdon was the pioneer, having begun it with the report lor 18U1,
and continued it Iroui the time the 1st regiment of three months men under Col. Jackson lett Portland, until the last organization
of Maine soldiers finally broke ranks on Hart's
Island.
Following Appendix D are two tables giving
for each organized regiment or corps tbe
name ot its last
commanding otficer, the
place ot rendezvous for mustering iu, the
dates of entering the service and of leaving
the (state, the period of service, by whom
mustered in and when mustered out; also,
for each corps tbe number kill* d in action,
died of wounds, died ot disease, deserted, discharged by order and by expiration of term
of service, dismissed, cashiered, resigned, dishonorably discharged, transferred to V. it. C.,
to navy, to regular army,
missing in action,
absent, sick, dropped horn rolls, discharged
tor
re enlistment
in
the field, and
lor
The
secdischarged
disability.
ond article concludes wdih an alphabetical
roster of commissioned officers,showing rank,
company, regiment ai.d remarks. That these
facts could not be obtained by an officer in
this State trom a constantly moving army
aud iroin ail corps in all parts of the South,
without almost incredible labor, may easily be
bilieved. Yet it is undoubtedly as correct as

day

caitiff, perhaps, hut not the arwe do uot hurry the
hanging
choke oil' the dying speech, it might

So end the
so as

to

be to this effect:
So you hang me for my sin. Let him that
is without sin lake the hist pull at the rope.
My sin got the sun u|>on it, and so ripened
into an ugly (Iced. Yours, your Honor, elo-

quent public prosecutor, respectable gentlemen
of the

jury, your Excellency and your very
polite representative on this mournful occasion, the Sheriff, growing in the toriuuatc
shade, has develoiied no further titan the leal.
Who placed me in the sunshine of opportunity, and so brought to Iruitage and ripeness
the rascal that 1 was?

Had you, learned and

honorabe gentlemen, nothing to do with
that? Who gave me my mean ancestry to
curse me

with this

pinched brain, aud these
were certainly none

wolfish appetites? They

of my

choosing.

And clearly the caitiff gets the better even
of Carlyle upon the one answer, on which he
rests tlie whole case of punishments. It is
absurd to

punish

men

tor crimes because

pussiuie mr any roils 10 lie.
Tlie first volume just completed is a general gathering up of the Iras incuts, and will render writing the history ol Maine's connection
with the war as easy as it will he supeitluous
First we have a condensed history ol eaili
regiment aud corps; a list ot those remaining
in the service at the dale otthe report (Jan. 1
1800,); the calls upon Maine tor troops; a list
of credits to the ."state hy the geuetal government; arranged by counties and towns (tooting up 72,1)45, the calls amounting to 72, 806);
a brief statement of the amount
of bounties
paid hy the State and by towns as
nearly as can lie ascertained, the same
lieing arranged by towns ami counties,
and tabulated
for the different calls (the
State bounties
amounted
to
$4,;J84,*idO,
and the town bounties from 415towns $l>,ti!iOooO yj,—128 towns having made nc returns);
oriel histories or the State militia, the seizure
of the Cliesepeake, the raid on our border; a
sketch of the benevolent agencies of our State
and contributions to the national commissions, with a table of our gilts by towus, looting up $781,184;) the reports of the State
agents at New York, Philadelphia aud Washington; Mrs. Sampson’s (nurse) report;
notices and statistics of hospitals in Maine
and elsewhere, with lists of soldiers who died
therein; the State-aid to families enterprise,
with an
exhibit of the amount disbursed
town to be repaid
by each
by
the State, by towns
and
by years,—
a gi and total of $1,1)45,001.77; interments ot
Maine soldiers upon battielields, at tebei prisons and hospitals, also our own hospitals and
elsewhere, with lists; a lull history of Maine
regiments for 1804 aud 1805, prepared principally by the commanding officer of each; biographical notices ot the living and dead, distinguished lor bravery and eminent services,
comprising nearly 200 pages, sketches of Howdo in College students and graduates in the
war; a table of nativity and occupation ot
Maiue troojis; a list ot brevet promotions; a
list of citizens of Maine commissioned by the
President; a copy ol all acts ot the Legislature, orders, circulars, Ac., relating to troops;
a statement ot the draft of 1804, wi.h names
ot those held to service, those furnishing substitutes, witn the names of the latter, ami a
recapitulation Tor each district and sub-district ; recruits mustered b.v provost-marshals,
giving all tacts in regard to each: assignments
at general draft rendezvous, alphabetically by
regiments; alphabetical lists ol all re-enlistments, enlistments in the navy and the regular army; a regimental roster of commissioned officers from the opening to the close of
the war (Appendix A); an alphabetical list of
deceased Maine soldiers (Appendix H); and
an alphabetical list of substitutes and representative recruits Irom June, 1808. A lew pages
at the close of this volume are occupied with
Gen. UudadoH's reports as iptartermaster genera) aud paymaster-general.
is is

they

standpoint ot a pure and
tlie difference in tlie quality ot men may be still greater than it seems
to us, but the dill'erence between the sins,
that is the personal responsibility ot the best

are

sins.

iutinite

From the

intelligence

and the worst

most

be

infinitesimal.

When

Jesus lot the adulteress go unpunished, because there was no one so tree from adultery
to be entitled to

virtually denied
ished by men
men

begin

the

punishment,

he

that murder could be punus tin, because there are no

who have not been

guilty

of causeless

hatred which he affirmed to be nmrtler.
But though the dying sjieech is au effectual

extinguisher to Carlyle and to society at
large, when it puts ou the impudent assumption of sanctity aud undertakes to punish
crime as sin it is capable of an auswer that
ought to close debate:
We do not hate you. We do not wish to
torture you or in any way avenge ourselves on
you lor the injury you have done us. We will
even call you, if it soothes your feelings, our
poor uulonunatc brother, but we mean lor
our own safely to be rid of you.
We do not
stand upon the method of your going, provided you promptlygo. If ames'.heticsor narcotics, or fumes of charcoal will abate the horrors,
or relieve the auirnal apprehension ot the
event, to which you have surely come, pray
help yourself with them. '1 hat we are all sinners is neither here uor there, and tuis is uo
time to charge upon you any greater abstract
guiltiucss tliau belongs to us. That we are all
sinners makes the very necessity of hanging
you, tor it there were not in all of us germs ot
tlie very c-imes which have matured iu you,
your picsenee and contact would not cudauger us ; and you might be kept as a unique
immoral curiosity- We recognize the compe
tition. striic, by widen men like other unimnls
.seek to appropriate each to himself the goods
of lile; hut wlieu it comes to Icilliny other
living men standing in their way, we iusist
the competition has been carried too far, and
that those, who play the game of life in such
a reckless way, shall be
summarily put out.
Indeed it seems to us a mistake, that you are
here at all. Among the multitudes that might
have been born in your place and were denied
existence by trivial circumstances, in the wide
range of possibilities that seem to us to
have lieen open, it looks as-if nature had made
a grave mistake in selecting you.
V, e will
essay to correct this mistake, sorry tliat our
remedy comes so late; aud we would lx- glad
soon to forget that you ever existed, or that
your like can exist. In a true sense we do not
punish you. We regard you as a case too
tough tor our punitory discipline, and not irreverently send you back, wncnce you came,
where we trust the coudiuons of existence are
mure favorable, than you have louml them
here.

Messrs. Rautoul, Phillips and Andrew

VAKIt'.TIKS.
—A Hanoverian counselor lately committed
hydraulic suicide by loading a pistol with a
stout wad, tilling the barrel with water, aud
placing the weapon against his head. When

come

up to the Legislature with statistics tending
to show, that the public hanging of murderers

the explosion occurred it blew out his brains.
—A Boston actor had his clothes burned oil
with a turpentine thunderbolt, which descend*

does not deter other men from

murder, that it
brutalizes and degrades the mind, that not
rarely men have gone from the very gallows

ed on a theatrical ship, ol which ho was the romantic and desperate commander during a
sheet iron tempest.
—A Quaker intending to drink a glass ot

tree to take the lives of their fellow creatures,
and thereui>on claim to have the death penal-

ty abolished.
liut

supposing

deter

that

capital punishment does

water took up a small tumbler of gin. Ho
did not discover his mistake until he got behind the door and swallowed the dose. Ho
held up both hands aud exclaimed: “Verily, 1
have taken inwardly the balm of the world’s
people. What will Abigail say when she

iu general from homicide. Let
us content ourselves with a more modest re-

not

men

sult.

Hanging prerents the man hung fram
committing any more murders. Has anybody
a* hand any statistics to disprove this propoXu time, gaining none hut this small

smells my breath?"
—It is stated that a son of Marco Bozzarris,
ol whom Hulieck wrote his famous ode, is to
come to the United States as Minister from

sition?

and sure

advantage, we might thin the number of murderers, stop the seed and breed of
them, and with au improved general civilization at last get rid of them.
A tanner has just detected his favorite

Greece.
—Si. Louis has hitherto been the base of
supply for all of our military posts on the
Plains. Now, however, Colouci Myers. Assist-

dog

In killing sheep, lie bad snapped at them
before and got kicked, cudgelled and chained
up for his pains. That was the era of discipline. Now it is got beyond that. He abandons all purpose.of reforming his dog, and
proceeds with due coolness to shoot him. II
Mr. Phillips should interpose and say: Sir, do
It will not deter other
not kill the dog.
doss
from sheep stealing. 1 am even prepared to
show that the sight of your mangled dog,
nay
the knowledge of tl.e violem-e that has iieen
done him, will excite a ferocity in all
dogs,
that will prove fatal to many flocks, the blunt
farmer would he likely to grunt:
“Perhaps so;
but this here dog wont kill no mure sheep 1
reckon.” He is practical and contents himself with a practical residt.
Crime flows from character and repeals Itself. The evil tree brings forth corrupt fruit.
Nay worse, it crime it is the first step that
costs; and crime thus accumulates uism itself.
The thief continues to steal; the counterfeiter
counterfeits again; the murderer left alive
commits other murders. So congruous is this
principle to the popular ideas, that it will be
remembered a whole series of murders were
attributed by popular superstition to Dr. Webster after the one tor which he suffered was
brought to light.
I lie true reason ol capital punishment is
that it is a certain prevention ot the
repetition
by the punished of the crime for which he is
punished. The guilt of the man is only the
oeeasi m, which justifies dealing witli him in
this summary manner, and guilt too not re-

Quartermaster, has received instructions
Washington to forward height for all
points on the Plains north of Fort ItUey via
Chicago, aud Is now making arrangements to
purchase the needed supplies there instead ot
at St. Louis. This fact creates quite a sensa-

ant

from

tion among the St. Louis merchants.
—Joubert rather cynically says “The punishment of those who have loved women too
much is to love them always.”
—Alphonse Karr, the French poet, has offered a bun mot to the world. He was lately present at a medical banquet, at which toasts were
given to the health of every celebrity by everybody, wbeu the President remarked .“Monsieur
Karr, you have not proposed tho health of any
one.” The poet rose and modestly replied, “I
propose the health ol the sick.”
—Au actress, connected with one of the theatres, a great favorite, was complimented upon
the blackness of her hair.

“Why, it is dyed, site replied; with the amiable trankuess of the true artist.
“Dyed,” replied tho other speaker, “why. fa-

as you are, you are uot tlv : and twenty.”
“No,” said the lady, “but you know whom
the gods love, dye young.”
n. «•»
—Stephen Hcammon of Stiatnam,
is
who owns the best cow iu New England,

vorite

urging
receiving letters from stock-breeders
oris exposition,
him to send her out to the 1
they offering to pay all expenses.
We
Circular says;
-The London Court
a position to coufirm the
in
be
to
are verv glad
the Prince of Wales will
annoaucen.cn. that

as sin, but
simply as furnishing unmistakable manifestation of the quality of the

being such

that

society cannot safely

tolerate.

It seems indeed a poor recourse, a
is
of
the stable door alter the horse
locking
others
into
see
stolen. Had we oniinscience to
c onhearts, and determine in whom deficient
e
uoimpressih
and
science, unbridled passions,
moral sense ma„e all the conditions necessary
to

accomplish

we
gt eat crimes,

might apply

lives that are
remedies in season to save
worth preserving, but as it is we must give to

our

of the year take up his residence

portion
this lias been determined
Ireland. Though

for a

garded

man as

certainty!—Ko.J

The Adjutant lieneral'a *tr|>«rt.
We liave received the closing war report of
Adj. Gen. Hodsdon, embraced in two noble
volumes of 1328 and 1378 pages respectively.
It is undoubtedly tbe most complete and comprehensive report issued by any State.
Tire second volume was prepared and pul>Ushed first. It was distributed during the
session oi the legislature last winter and contained what is known in Gen. Hodsdon's report*a all through the war as Appendix I), being
complete roll of ail men connected with
each regiment, company and battery during
the two years, the age. social condition, date
ol master-in, and lemarks,
showing promo-

the horns and says, we do
slay murderers
and other ielons out of
revenge and hate

as

Now, within the present fiscal year the
compound-interest notes mature and are to
be paid, and they amount, with the interest
added, to $170,0(8),000. I suppose that with
the exception of the §100,000,000 held by the

into

by

gument, for if

That the Secretary of the Treasury is
hereby
authorized and directed to issue, in addition to
the amount now authorized by law, §100,00(1,000 ot suclr United States notes as are authorized by section ouo of an act to authorize the
issue of United States notes, &c.,
approved
February 25,1802; which notes shall be issued
in payment of compound-interest
notes, and
for lio other purpose, until all of such notes
shall have been redeemed; and the Secretary
of the Treasury shall so redeem the same as
they shall be presented at the Treasury of the
United States.

fell upon that poor Frenchman at Auburn

respect for misfortune? Misfortune I have
been told is sacred.
And yet you liaug me
now I have fallen into your bauds; choke the
life out ot me for an exaauiplc! Again I ask,
why make an example of me tor your own convenience alone?’’ All revenge being out of the
question, it seems to me, the cuitiU is unanswerable; and he and the philanthropic platform have the logic all their side.
Upon this mishap of (be argument of ex*
ample the tuggel philosopher seizes the hull

their sin,

penalty is, that it protects ^

against the dead criminal, as a dock of sheep
is protected against a dead dog. Men are not
sheep, and criminals are not dogs. We believe that society can protect itself, without
putting reparation out of the question in case
of mistake. Suppose some accidental circumstances had heightened the suspicion which

take criminal caitiffs, murderers
s?.y°uand
like,
hang them on gibbets “for an
toothers.’
example
Whereupon arise friends
ot humanity and object.
With very great reason, us 1 consider, it your hypothesis be correct.
What right have you to hang
any poor creature
tor
„a", ettautple" He can turn round and
say, W by make an example of me, a merely
ill-situated, pitiable man? Have you mi more

Mr. Lynch of Maine offered the
following
substitute for Mr. Stevens's amendment :

Pennsylvania moved to
amend tlie bill so as to make the first section
read as follows:

death

and the

That the Secretary of the
Treasury is hereby
authorized and directed to redeem tlie comwith
pound-interest notes,
the accrued inter
est, UDd to issue therelbr United States legaltender notes.

year.
Mr. htevens of

X.

this:

to him is: "Caitiff wo hate
lor some six thousand years
that we are called upon
by the whole universe to do it.
Not with a diabolic but divine
hatred.
God himself we have always understood ‘hates sin’ with a most authentic, celestial
and eternal hatred, * * « ‘tis a palpable
deserter from the ranks, where all men are at
their eternal peril
bound to bo * * we
solemnly expel thee from our community and
will in the name ol God, uot with joy and exultation but with sorrow stern as thy own,
hang thee on Wednesday next, and so end."

We believe the moderate

feb5 d30d ed

New Store—Just

BLUNT~&

letter from

Medical

“Only

Good Sauce!”(

The

a

1867.

l’ayineul of Compound.InK-real Notes.
The currency question came
up in Congress
last week, and we are gratified to be able to
report that the intlationists were defeated

amount of such

Editor of the Press:

the

!

>
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Me.

Ci-regg-’s Improved

corner

Chestnut streets.

I

Street,

NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET,

per,

DOORS,

STREET.

the names ot Lea & Perrins

11<
of the citizens of

Agents,
stand,

have returned to their old

EVERY

THE EANTERN EIP1 lENN COT are iiow
A permanently located at N«. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Businc* s overall il:e Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boat on eV Maine Roadto Boston, connecting there wtl.li Expresses to all
put t- ot the country.
For the convenience ot our cusl omers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order bo« ik lor
Height Calls
will be kept at olilce of Cauadia.i
Express Co., No.
Fore street.
j. u. WINSLOW.

Congress

NOTICE.

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,

_

rpUESPR^o
con^r.ence
f^^it’H

febUi dtf

Juliet!

February
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College.

tf this

name

Webb,

dtt

n

Hats, Caps and Furs.
Store,

than its

Notice.

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
1800.

more

E5T* Be cartful not to confound the
Co. with others similar.

HAS REMOVED TO

CORNER

nearly $350,000

ance

NO. 16 MARKET
augan

Jy24

Wesleyan Seminary

for interest to be
losses.

dtf

commences

and Female

by this Company, on more fnroradvautageo than by any other.
This Co. issued (luring the last 12 months, 13,343
Policies, being 1,000 more than issued by any oilier
Co# in this country. Cash roccived for PREMIUMS
$5,342,812. Receipts tor interest, $1,112,000, while
its losses being only $772,000, showing the receipts

bk no v

Law,

RTA

ACo

GO O j) VS !

at

Has Removed to

H

Farmiu^ton.
HM1IE SPRING TERM will commpmc (#n
X under tbe direction of

Allen,

4t„y &c
v*

French and American Corsets 1
Fancy Goods
AND LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

formal Sclioul,

State

perfectly

FROST,
«*
J. v. uOGsnt>S\
'(t~ Merchant Tailor,
Iloof> Skirt Manulhcturer
3331-3 Congress
IN
Jan 12—d2m

C. O. riLlfig, Principal,
28 Hanover St, P.O.Box 927.

lcssrs. Breed

N E

weeks,

kind

O Y N T

LTTBIN’S
FANCY

on’*Tru^seir'aitd
edlC,,,<:e’ ,,air

giS‘Tro“arco

per Term ol ten

or

w'l*«rr.

SiiecialiRes. Dsina Preparallows of onr
we are ah*e *° vuu''b lor Ibelr
,nM s»pply of
“nd
SOAP.

linments received at anv
Particular attention paid to
Pri\ ate classes and Private
Serins $10.00
pupils,
att

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!
best in the world for Polishing Mahogany,
Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters,
THEofWalnut,
any
Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr

jj*rity'al"luflu:turo’

a

Free Street.)

aad'*ot her

anSON,
H.JT *HSIX)\V.

Jhl 1—d

i*ORTI.AlVJ>, HE.

on

*^*^.1
Crossman’s Polish,
*» *aU
Grossman’s Polish.
«*»
',awl„g
*

oes

J°,n,,n*'

r»er

■ned
nblt*

CLIFFORD,

Oorner of B>own and Congress Streets,

cm-

Academy,

(Entrance

ages and
BOYS
time in the Term.

Maine

Foundry,

Volk SI., Ill ml «,r!S,uii,

door above Brown,

II.

this agency.'
John Dow.

week.
R »oms for self-boarding
easily obtained:.
Text books iurnished at Portland
prices hv the
Principal
T. H. MEAD, Secretary.
N».. Bndgton, Jan. 30,1807.
teb#42aw&w3w

door be-

our

Si reef.

Congress

303 Consrress St,

oar

beg leave

[Chadwick House,J

A. G. SCHLOTTEliliECK d CO,

°*

we

teachers will be

Ten Year,
other Forma of Polieim nro

Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,

Kxcbi'ne© St. Home Office of New York; National
Office o.f Boston; Narragansett Office or Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, unJ other reliable offices, are represented by

eleven week".

forfeiting, Endowment,
und nil

Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

have resumed business at tbe bead ot Long Wharf,
under J. W. M unger's Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive theli
orders as usual.
n
dtt
July 10,18t>6.

Institution will

!'fo"

COR.

W.

Co,

No 79 Commercial St, near the Old
Custom House.

General Insurance

Counsellor at Law,

corner

Competent ami accomplished

lidelity._

NEW

this

W. D. LITTLE &

Notary Public A Com mi ms toner of Deed*,

Harris & Waterhouse,

TERM of

j

ulsh.-Aii desired:
No of
Sum
Ain’t of
Dividend
Pres. val.
Policy. Insured. Prem. Pil. Additions, of Policy.
#18
$3500
$2252,20
*2740,22
$12140,22
C3fi
500
201,23
375,02
873,02
4140
1000
533,00
685,93
1085,93
'7W
8000
3099,20
4836,87
12,836,87
7862
5000
8217.a4
2008,00
3217,84
1M25
1000
544.52
350,80
1544,52
10793
3000
1060,20
1579,53
4597,53
12110
1500
410,03
623,24
2123,64
These cases are made ui> to Feb. *, 1866. Another Dividend is now to be added.
Do not fail to apply at the Agency of

O’DONNELL,

Near the Court House.

p.oycd in all departments of the school.
Good hoard furnished in the vicinity at #3.00

.,

and Counseller at Law,

octe-dly

•TAMES

A. B. HOLDEN.

C. U. MUXXOIV, A. III., Principal.

JbellkLiw

\Xrf‘ woald inform the public that wo are preparrl.
.H* ^raisli Castings of every description to

W. W. THOMAS. Jr..

Attorney

SPRING

Spring

CLARK,

TEAS, COFFEES

RE3IO V A L

Office, 22U 1-2 Congress Street,

commence on

of all

informing

in

AGENT,

Jose Block, No. 88 Exchange St.,
(opposite tiie Custom House.)
<l&w3w
Portland, Feb. 11,18C7.

RETAIL.

I3oi-tlaud

Vege-

ME.

__

tl.AHI

Has removed to his new otiice, at the Old Stand in

Attorneys

FOLLETTE,

ami continue

COOEElt & MOUSE,

HARMOM,

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

TUJESDAV, February 26ili,

buildings

FIRST

New

K.
WAR

NTS A- If A Yl.EY.
jiuiHdll

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, j
WHOLESALE AND

>

low our

JAUNCEY COURT,
-----

Z.

ARTICLES

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

X

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

-JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Wall Wired,

B.

Uuion Hall,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Attorney

REMOVAL.

B. F. SMITH & SON’S

BRIDGT0N_ ACADEMY.

ol all
CAR and STEAMBOAT DECK ING. ROOF! NG CEMKN T, for coat
iug and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVATIVE FAINT lor iron and wood work, Metal Roofs,
Ac. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roof**. BLACK VARNISH, lor Ornamen
tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c reular, prices,
Arc. furnished by mail or on application at tbeoliie^
where samples and testimonials can be seen.

FEENY,

PLASTERERS,

d&wtt

Exchange

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

the Stale for

J o II x s

gage.

h. w.

JOBBERS OF

L.

sepl2dtf

ROSS <t*

BTjBOUT.
dec31

S. C.

Maine.

ff'iHE

Improved Hoofing,
kinds.

For

JOHN

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.,
Over Eioriug’n Drug Store.

Portland,

WAEKEJEt,

General Agent

IVo. 148 Fore Street.

oct

have removed to Ofliee

St,

241 commercial street,
Foot of Maple Street.

1)7

&

GAGE,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

rerii

HEKKII.L,

made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an .Architect
ot established leputation, and will in fhlure earn- on
Architecture with their inisincss as Engineers, Parties intending to build are invited to cajl at thcii
otilce. No. 306 Congress street, and exainijie elevations and plans ot churches, banks stores., blocks .,i
buildings, Ac.
j ,»

dtt

over

Congress

a- ENGI.\BEltlN».
ABCUITECTKBB
Messrs. ANDEliSON. BONNELL A CO., have

* vtta

PORTLAND, MR
novft’fifidtf

IF. F. PHILLIPS <t

REMOVE

August 30,

!

tbeir Lumber Wharf, Commercial Sxr. I Ei
toot of Maple Street, where can
uiway h be
found a large Stock ol Fine,
Spruce, Walnut, t Jhestnut and Butternut Lumber, Clapboards. Shi
n«des,
Laths, &e., &c. Also—Door.;, Blinds, W imlow
Frames and Window Sashes, glazed and unglazed
at lowest prices.
BT* Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL,
leb 11 d2m

Block,

Kendall.

Over Chadbourn &

STllOU T

class stock of

’2,18C7.

Ja

near

uovlt)

Arcade

first

E

Portland,

Willi

once

Street

removed to their former place of business,
HAVE tbe
Oceun Inaurauce Office,
and Milk Street.

a

bhlders7

TO

»TE»ENN A

and

Febl2

Free

-A.. & 8. E. SPRING

assortment ot

FURNISHINO

at

Goods

.Tun. 14tli,

complete

their

BIILDING.

tbeir orders at

Morion Block, Congress Street,
Two Doom above Preble Houne,
PORTLAND, MF.

3

Wardrooms Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block.

STBOCT.

el.

E.

Removed to his New Rooms,

Has

jal6

of every description.
strict attention to business and tlie wants of
customers, they arc in hopes to merit a fair
share of the patronage of the public.
An inspection of our stock and prices is
respect-

By

No other
Company can furnish such results.
Thu following statement of
Policies, taken out at
ttila Agency anil now in
force, show the largo increase, or iliciUciuls, over the payments in these tew
cases.
Many others, with iwferenoee. can be lur-

WEBB,
Merchant Tailor,

fully invited.

PERC1VAE BONNEY,

JJry

A.

Bedding:, Upholstery Goods,
a

Do not insure until you do so.

Sperm,

And

Glass and Silver
JPlated Ware,

w

Attorney

THE

ItAYZJEY,

FURNITURE,

HOUSE

?»021dt

Removed.

Counsellor

Crockery,

and

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND

Jan 4—dtf

Counsellor and

dtf

MONDAY,

Jf. M* FAISON,

STOCK BROKER.

fbb22dlw

has removed from his old stand,
to No. 223, coiner of Fore and Union Streets,
where he has tor sale Sperm, Whale, and Lard Oil;
Adamantine, Paratline, and Wax Candles,
which he will sell at the lowest market price. Thanklul to his friends and the public generally for past
favors, he respectfully solicits a continuance.
WM. A. HYDE.
feb23 dim
February 22, 18f>7.

at-

Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block,7

A

any loss of the money paid. For the i»oor man it
is the best savings bank; tor the high it is the
salest investment, yielding more than
any other.
Any ouo having doubts may be satisfied by calling
6
at our Otlice.

undersigned

Store, New Goods.

wishing for Spruce I.lmenslon Frai Cu8
PEISSONS
tor early Spring business,
ill do well to le ave

Hire

exchange.
repairing promptly

tuning and

IS VANS A

Sts.,

Ex-

on

paid for Gold and Silver Coin.

Removal!

ROBINSON,

Ctngrenii

OLD PIANOS taken in

November 26,

Street.

5-$0’a gn favora-

new

Bank Stocks wanted.

PRICES.

WM. G. TWOHIBLY.

I

PORTLAND, ME.
Foreign and Domestic Drags, Chemicals, Fluid Extracts. Toilet * tides. Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician’s prescriptions caretullv prepared, eitlicj
by day or night.
Mr. Charles B. Greenlcal, who has been ai elds
stand ror a number of years, will remain as
prescription dork
Scitfl-CodA^'ll

No. 30

CHADWICK HOUSE,
9

the manufacturer's

WILL OPEN

O L L I

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
24

ONS

Orders for
tended to.

....

street.

jyftti

bUfcfLKV.

sell at

can

good assortment of ORGANS and MELODE-

a

SMALL

OFFICE.

Post Office Building, 2d storv; Entrance
»•

Premium

hand

LOWEST

Also,

Goods,

WARES, TRIMMINGS, &e,
13 Summer St.,
IIUXTOV.
H. Merrill, I. M. Merrill, A. R.
Cushing. eod3in

on

Steinway Instrument,

which he

(Late Merrill
Small,)
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

STliOUT

of Copa rtnersh ip

the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

Celebrated

Exchange

BETTER!

^’Government Bond* arc Exempt from
Taxatiou, no with Money invested in a
Life Policy!
It you liavo $50, $100 or $1,000 to spare, or to invest, there is nowhere you can place it so
securely
or so
advantageously &» with this Great Co. Govt.
Bonds may be lost, stolen or
destroyed
by
Are, as
many have been.
A Life Policy if destroyed, stolen,
or lost, may be restored, and in no case will there be

OFFICE,

of

cor.

York,

Cash Assets, Feb. 1, $18,500,000

Securities,

d2m

FIAlTNO FORTES
from

MERRILL ERG’S ct) CUSHING,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
change

will keep constantly

In Oil and Distemper Colors. Also House and
Sign
Painters, Morton Block, two doors above Preble
House, Portland, Me.
HGf^Wo are prepared to design ami execute every
description ol Wall and Ceiling Decorations, for
Churches. Public Buildings,Private Residences,llalbv
*vc: Gilding and Embossing on Glass. Every descriptioii of Wood finished in Wax and Oil Filling^
I and in Varnish or French Polish.
jftl9d3m

Building
BOSTON, Mass.

NE1V

New

IS

ble terms.

The subscriber having obtained the tme wore No.
337 Congress Street, will continue tlio
business, and

WRIGHT <€ CLARK,
FKESCO PAINTERS,

f>E

175 Fore,

CALVIN EDWARDS,
WILLIAM C. TWOMLEY.

Studio Xo SOI 1-2 Conor ess Streettir ’Lossons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtt

APOTHECARIES,
Beering Block, Corner ol Congress and

JOSEPH STORY

18G7.

HUDSON, .IK.,

ARTIST.

No

&c.

copartnership heretofore- existing

THE

WOOD,

Specie Broker,

AT

337 Cougross Street.
J. B.

felli

Colors,

under tho
name ot CALVIN EDWARDS
CO., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons hoping bills against the firm, are requested to present
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Yarns,

Wholesale Dry Goods,

2,

Jan.

1>> ssol ution

178-Fore Street.

Fancy

Milliken & Co.,

Portland,

brokers,

:NE.

M

Stock &

CHARLES FOBES.

W. II. WOOIt ,f- S OX,

%j._

Of

HENRY P.

Wednesday Morning, February 27,

ceive

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

REMOVALI

No.

Oils,

and

Portland,

oct Kid II

& Counsellors at Law,

Leads,

ABE GOOD!
BUT A POLICY WITH THE GREAT

Fobes & Co., REMOVAL!!

Block, ami settle.
Thankful tor past favors, he commends to liis
mends and former patrons their large and wcllselocted Stock of

■>anls____dBm

Wldgcry’a Wharl.
POUTLAND, AlE.

bis Stock in

Requests fill persons indebted to him to call at their
Counting Room No. 80 Commercial 8t*.Thom-

SSer"All kinds of .Jobbing promptly aticnded to.
NO. ISO com:
Mr.
ST.,

Commission Merchants,
HOWARD & CLEAVES,

'l’iu €'on due tori*
the best maimer.

cl

as

country taithluliy executed.
Constantly on hand Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead
and Beer Pumps ol ail kinds.

Boofiiitf,
tx^in^i11,
work
in that lint; done in

disposed

1IHE

and ail orders

maimer,

hT

iv o t i c
subscriber having
store to Messrs

remove

partner
& CO.

&7-30’s‘uTs. Gov't Bonds

5-JO’s

dim

Oil Store
a

BURGESS, FOBES

Closets, Burgess,

and Water

or

LEANDER W. FOBES is admitted
our firm from this date.

febldlm

Mb.

25.

7-30’a converted into the

we

MR.in

OF

hc! up in the host

town

February

Cush. Jt 4

in

The Regt Investment!

to, ami bo
prenared for business at their NEW BANKING
HOUSE on Middle Street, on Tuesday. Fed. 2Glh,
instant.
E. P. GEKB1SH, Caahier.

THE

qqq

__Ooneral Agonts at Bidtletord, Me.

REROVAI..
Casco National Bonk will

j

KUFBS 811AU, & (401$,

,13m

CASCO NATIONAL BANK.

Copartnership Notire.

Cold and Shower Baths, Wash
Bowl«, Bram nod Silrcr Plnlrd Cocke.
Every description of Water Fixture for Dwelling
Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., f»rand

m

as

sliail continue the Wholesale Grocery, Flour
Provishm business, at the old stand. No. 113
Commercial Street.
THOMAS SHAW.
lm
Portland, Feb. 4.1S6T.
And
and

Warm,

rauged

(Opposite the Market.)

tebl'J__

NHAW, HAMMOND & CARNET,

WIELIAIH A. PEARCE,
MAKER

Manutacturers and dealers in

&

are

linn will bo

1866,
Iy.Annual Distributions
Local Agents should apply to

175 Riddle and 118 Federal Streets.

Dealer in Government

f. ha ay mono and Fessenden v.
Malcolm
admitted
CARNEY,
partners Item this
The

date.

PLUMBER!

A. N. NOYES & SON,

Stoves, Ranges

Feb 2—(13m

Cutlery.

SCISSORS

GENERAL HARDWARE,
A.t KING A DEXTER’S,

Copartnership.

I'lMlm_._PORTLAND,

C, L. Quinsy.

R. M. RICHARDSON,
J. W. DYER,
J. K. HANNA FORD.

dc.

No. ll;i Federal Street,

Portland.

Freeman,

IN

Solicitor of Patents,

BED STEADS

Co.,”

England Mutual

Income tor

Business in
W. I. Good*, Groceries, Flour ami Provisions,

—AND—

Spring-J3eds, Mattresses, Pow Cushions,
Wo. 1 Clapp'd Block-foot CbcMiuui Street,

the old

At

NETTING,
Counsellor at Law,

•

&

!

**uni.b„lf„„.
every man a free chance to grapple with liis
evil inclinations, and not deal with him as a
The righttuluess of
taking the life of a mur criminal till some overt evil ait
has revealed
detrr is maintained on different
grounds To
the feebleness of his will.
one
class of ethical
punishments, say
writers
The failure to appreheud this relation beaie exemplary, and are designed to
deter the tween
crime and character has led to much
liom
the
crime. But how>
repeating
punished
mistaken philanthropy and mistaken legislaask sentimentalists do you expect to reform a tion.
We have medicated the symptom not
(hyman, whom you pHt out of existence,
the disease. We
have looked at the speoid school Irieuds, if they do not fad hack at cilic
murder, nut at the murderous heart of
and
Noachic
covenant,
once upon ths
forego
To

PORTLAND.

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1843.
Cash Assets, January 1,1807,
$4,700,900.
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course of
payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2 200,000.
Losses Paid in i860,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.

—AND—

No. 143 Commercial Street,
Where they will continue tho General Wholesale

GEO. 8.

Manutacturers ot

FURNITURE, LOUNGES,

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,

P'd'ftdif_PORTLA N D.

airerl.

&

Law,

MUTUAL I

Life Insurance C'omp’y,

Drawers t

Haudled Table

Ivory

ROGERS’

Notice.

has this day retired from the
MORGAN. DYER & CO, in favor of R.
M. RICHARDSON, and the business hereafter will
be conducted under the lirm name of

Clapp’* Block, Kennebec Street,
(Opposite Foot of Cheetnut,)

Leather,

RUBS,
('ouiirra.

and

Rubber aid

Money

lirm ot

•

nOl'DE,

Spring Beds,

Patent

JP•

A

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

Retting.

P. FREEMAN

Temple

and Counsellor at

MANPF ACT PEERS AND DEALERS

sale

Leather, Backs & Sides,

Mattocks,

FURNITURE!

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)

Belt

Copartnership

WALTER COREY & CO,

Co.,

of Leather

old friends and the public generally are respectfully invited to call.
CYRUS GREENE.
dOSEPH W. READ,
GEO. M. SMALL.
Portland, Feb. 14, 18U7.
fobls ilm

Hired, and DIO Frulral Street,
BOHTON.
3m

BOOBY

I SCALES

of Union,
Wholesale

Their

COK. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT'S1
TBEETS,
febHdlf
PORTLAND.

303 longrew HI, Portland, Mf,
Jql2dtf
One door above Brown.

Also lor

Merchants.

Charles P.

a

Sew

STANDARD

Capital

daily PRESS.

THE

corner

will transact

PURELY

l

FAIRBANKS’

copart*

Flour,Grocery k Provision Business.

Agent* for Ibe Nonpareil French <«unno.
tycasli advances made on consignment.
Fell. 28.

they

where

PRODUCE

Attorney

II. M.BBE WEB,

157 Commercial St,,

!Vo.

INSURANCE

REMOVAL

and have taken store

COLLINS, BLISS <£ CO.,

t'.f.t State

a

GREENE, READ & SMALL,

d2w*

Comm ission

REIHOVAL8.

Notice,

undersigned have this day formed
nersliip under the name of

BLOCK.)

(CLAPP’D

PAINTER.

Iflanutacturer

Copartnership

Law, THE

at

fel>25

Oflceat the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Sehlotterbeck &

M. GIVEEU,

and Counsellor

J. SCHUMACHER,

C.

COPAKTNEitSillP.

Exchange Street, cor. of Federal,

of

n^rtion.

JP

KU1SNESS CARDS.

on

the

details connected with the event have

yet been entirely decided upon.”
not
—There appears no doubt that the Duke of
Edinburg will inaugurate the season by sailing his vatch Vikinp against Mr. Bendeit’s
Henrietta. The match is expected to lie
rou.id the Isle of Wight.
as

!

—Bierstadt's Rocky Mountains is to be engraved. It w.II be sold only by subscription.
beArtist s proofs will c ist titty dollars; proofs
wlih letters,
fore letters, thirty dollars; pr<o.s
ten dollars.
tweuty dollars, and plain proofs,
1

Ki foi

in

in

Beform drama is
England the plot of the
made a speech in
thickening. Mr. Disraeli
in which he anParliament on the 11th inst.,
nouuced the intentions of the government,

New Adrerliwineate To-Bay.

In

COLUMN.
SPF.CIAL NOTH’*
BwJBIeniig of 'v«st“"'.
& co.
a
F.
Moseiey
UootH nml Shoes*-r.
I'OL.UIIH.
NI’.VF
,,

and Jesoribed the nature of the Reform measThe speech
ures they intended to introduce.

Freucl.

CaUakta.
GrBeno“gh & Co.

German

and

I' s Marshal
Upton’s Patent Drag lor VesselH.
For MillbrUigc amt Cherryliehl.
Statement of the Commerce Fire Ins. Co.
F«>r New Orleans—Schooner Marcus Hunter.
Removal 1 ortlaml M. F. Insurance Co.
Clove Anodyne- J. R. Luut & Co.

probability of a Ministerial crisis, or a speedy
break-up of the Cabinet from internal dissen-

tiik

sions.

It is

ed as a privilege and not as a right.
Mr. Disraeli said:
can counsel and
j-£(»r Majesty’s government
will change and alcountenance no course that
House
of Commons.the
of
ter the character
1 hey will
reg{»ect
[“Hear hear,” and cheers.J
and reverence the causes that have elevated
the rude popular assembly of the days of the
Plantageuets into a senate which commands
the admiration of the world. [Hear, hcar.j NVe
cannot find, do not find that there is any security for retaining that character if we do not
oppose a policy which gives any class in this
country—I care not whether they are high nr
low whether it is influenced
by a democratic
feeling or by an oligarchy—that will have a
in
this
preponderating power
house, and thereto*© *n ttfty measures wre may bring forward
we assert t hat the electoral franchise must be
cnmnde d a popular privilege and not adeinocratic right.
The h.uowing is a copy of the resolutions to
be moved by the Chancellor of the Exchequer
iuC< mmittee of the whole House, on Monday,
Feb. 25:
This House having, in the last session or
reading of
Parliament, assented to the secondthe
right of
a hill entitled “A bill to extend
ot
Parliament
voting at elections of members
ot
is
opinion
and
in England
Wales,”
1. That the numbers of electors lor counties
and boroughs in England aud Wales ought to
be inen ased.
2. That such increase may best be ollected by
tiut'h reducing the value of the qualifying tenement in counties and boroughs,and by adding
other franchises notdependeut on such value.
:t. That while it is desirable that a more direct representation should be given to the laboring classes it is contrary to the Constitution
of this realm to give to any ono class or interest a predominating power over the rest of the

community.

and
street, for the sale of all kinds of leathers
Tney have had
boots and shoes by whole ale.
offer a fine
good experience in the business,
Their warestock, and at the lowest prices.
of access.
rooms are capacious and. easy

p.emoval_By nm
s Notice.

has created great dissatisfaction, and the course
of the Government is generally condemned by
the press. Even the Times pronounces it unsatisfactory, and some of the papers hint at the

in
quite evident that the government
©
to
as
possible
little
tends to grant just as
is 1° be yiL
popular demand, and that little

Wholesale Leather aju> Shoe Stork.—
It will be noticed by advertisement of Messrs.
Barbour & Dennison, that they have opened
store of
an establishment over the retail
Messrs. J. & C. J. Burbovr, No. 10 Exchange

asv nanny.

po&TX^and

Eugisad*

Arrival of a Stf.amf.b.—Steamship St.
Ocean Steamship
Andrew, oftlio Montreal
Company's line, Capt. Scott, from Glasgow 8th
this port yesterday,
instant, arrived at
having
a
eight passengers and large cargo, principally
on Canadian account.

courts.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT.
JUDGE

BEFORE

FOX.

Tuesday.—William J. Bryant & als. 'ibellanta, v.
Henry C. Chrcsman & al. This is a libel upon a hatbrig Maria White, wherein the libellants
clnimiMl the stun of three thousand dollars, as freight
Orleans,
money for a voyage from Gardiner to New
with a cargo of Ice.
the responThe ease was continued thirty days, for
dents to file their answer. Howard & Cleavesproc
ter ol the

tore for

for
libeltaate; Evans & Putnam proctors

re-

spondeiite.

dignity,

insulting

the common sense ol
the House aud the spirit oi the
people. The
chivalry is likely to become a byword in England as in America. It seems there is
nothing
too paltry tor a patrician
government to atso

to

tempt.
The Pall Mall Gazette says that Disraeli’s
surprises everyone but the members ot
the Ministry. To the Opposition it was a surprise and a satisfaction.

course

The “Kingdom of Canada—A
despatch
from Toronto,C. \V., says:—
‘*An advance copy of the confederation bill
to be introduc'd into the
imperial Parliament,
lias been received. The name of the united
provinces is to be the ‘Kingdom of Canada.’
T he federal
legislature will be styled the ‘Parliament ot Canada.’ The
upper house is to be
styled the‘Senate,’and the tower house the
‘House ol Commons.’ The local
legislatures
are to he known as
Lue'Provincial Legislatures
oi Ontario,
Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New

Brunswick,’ respectively. Ontario, formerly
L

pper Canada, is to have but one chamber, to
he known as tlie
Legislative Assembly of Ontario.
J he other
provinces each have a legisJafve council aud house of
assembly. The
Senate is to he
appointed by the crown, and is
to liavc power to create (>
additional senators
beyond tne stipulate.! Ti in the event of uec,ie J
‘V* < ’umiuous is to consist
«" 181 members, 8J from
Ontario, «5 frolll Quebec, lyiroin Nova Scotia, 15 fr. New Blllliswick; the Queen’s representative
presiding
over the new kingdom is to retain
the old title
oi governor-general with a salary of $50000'
each prov inoe is to have a
lieutenant-governor
appointed by the governor-general in council*
th»* seal of tne government is to Ik* at Ottawa'
subject to the royal prerogative;Toronto, ijucbec, Halifax, and Fredericton are to he tin*
seats of the local legislatures.
Provision is
made ior the adiui.ssiun he real ter into the
Union of Newfoundland, Prince Edward's
Isi.inil, Pupertslaml, Northwest Territ »ry, and
British Columbia, on mirk terms as the Parliament ol Caiiiuhi shall deem
equitable and
m»hII receive tlie assent
given.
1 lie ml road from thu Kl,
Lawrence to Ihilifax, N.8., u to be liegun in six months after
tb«* iiiiiou and Vo be
completed within three
years.,
T“"

...

UKMUIAL

Bill.
CHANT'S OPWion.

WiMII KOTOV, FpIi. 2g

iqcb

1 be (ale of tlue reoouatructian
lull’ ul the
liandi* <•» lli<- 1 resident i< i,„t
y,.t
til.moil tlu- prevalent
n j„
l(l (t
wiIIIb K-ut iu to-morrow, or on the
f,,ii„wlnJ
•>■*> at tin-turtlie.it. General tiro,it
lieiiuie to say very frankly and
pointedly
tint
it would »n advinable for the President to
At an interview with givi*
if bn* signature.
the
Secretary of the Treasury, this morning, he
ashed the Secretary what the President would
do with it; would he sign it? The Secretary
evasively answered that he did not know. The
President had not said what course he would
The General remarked with much
pursue.
earnestness: “1 ho]H* he will sigu it. 1 think
it would 1m.* well for him to do so.” The Secretary again said he could not tell what the
1 ‘resident’s
purpose wax, adding: “He takes
tiiiif
Unlock iuto the whole question before
a* ting.
General Grant thereupon responded;
I o you think he
is open to conviction?—
\\ ould my opinion
have any weight with him?
him “
>“** reached liin

.IcZ. n’CtVv1^
the bill.” Siu
utMurUtwr*comnr«
slewing General
tuimioii.i

''■mgi-ess.

action

Grant',, strong
butwoci, tl.i

Whether he took
tlic President on the subject is
JJ s/iutrh to Boston Advertiser.

WU‘

Let every voter

see

than

before.

ever

whether his

name

i>,

Let every voter examine the

The ropes from the cranes are wound
around these axles, and as the axles arc of the
saute size, it fol ows that the bow and stern

gether.

precisely

the same rate.
One of
the wheels is furnished with a strong stop and
the other with a powerful brake, so that the
whole system is easily controlled.
The apparatus occupies hut little space. In the Mahoning it is fitted into the section of the gunwale between the cranes, and perfectly protected from exposure to the weather.
The blocks

disengage themselves
she is buoyed up from

u.„

,!‘

nominations made and the committees appointed. They may he left at the Western Union
Telegraph office, Lancaster Hall.

Halibut.—Hopkins, at the Fulton Fish
ket, Federal street, has a tine lot of fresh

hooks, which, are so weighted that
wheu the weight of the lioat is taken off they

failover and remain inverted.
A useful improvement is also added to the
cranes, consisting of a stout flange in which
are cut two slots admitting a large bolt wliieli
bolds the crane immovable. This contrivance
renders the use of guys needless, and greatly
facilitates the operation of getting out a lioat
at once

from tile deck.

experienced

sea

captains

of the party, which included also several
officers from the British steamers in port. We
1 card hut one expression pf opinion from these
were

experts, with regard to tin* usefulness ami completeness of the invention. On another topic,
Mie courtesy and hospitality of Capt. Webster
ind his officers, then* was
but that is ail old subject.

like

a

unanimity;

Fire.—Between 12 au«l 1 o'clock yesterday,
tiro broke out in the dwelling house erected by
(’apt. John B. Coyle,on the Hinds Inf, on Sumner street, just beyond India street.
There was
some delay in the alarm up town, many supposing that flic lieil was ringing for one o’clock.
Yet the tireuu n were prompt, and uotwith-

staudiug the combustible nature of the building, it being in an unfinished state, they kept
the fiames confined to the inside of it, and thus
prevented their spreading to adjoining buildings.
The fire originated from the furnace, and
caught in the entry over it, where there was a
lot of

shavings,&c. From thence it spread
through various parts of the house, injuring it
badly. The damage we heard a builder estimate at from $1500 to $2000. This is covered
by insurance, there being a policy for $2500 in
the ..Etna office, Hartford, taken out at the
Agency of Messrs. Foye, Coffin & Swan.

Dramatic Entertainment.—The sale of reserved seats to the dramatic entertainment to
he given at Deeriug Hall, on Friday eveuing,
for the benefit of the Army and Navy Union
Library, will commence to-day at the apothecary store of Messrs. Rollins & Gilkey, under
the hall.

The

the occasion are to he
plays
The Weathercock,” and “The Widow’s Victim.” They are strongly east, and will bring
nit some of tin* best amateurs in our city. The
abject in aid of which this entertainment is
got up, is a noble oue, and we hope our citizens
will show their appreciation of it by purchas-

alarm of file
DONE.—During
tour horse team attached to one of

ScTpnFNLY

the

yesterday, a
the sleigh couch vs of the horse railroad, took
fright opposite the Post Office at the approach
ot oue ot the steam
fire engines, which had
tired up, ami
starting suddenly brought the
coach aguiust a bank of
snow, whisking the
runuers from uuder it ulsuit as
quick as lightniug. There were hut four passengers in the
and

though they

wire

jarr.d by the operation, they
jured.

exceedingly

were

uol

in-

Wit advise all those uf our readers who mav
wish to spend an evening in pleasant social enjoyment, to attend the entertainment of the ladies of Central Church Society, to l,e given on
Thursday evening, the 28th, in the vestry of
their church. Among thu features of this entertainment will he a flue representation of a
wedding in ye ancient time ami an antiquarian
supiier. Tickets of admission 10 cents.
I'r. Cm pin this Evening.—The fifth lecthe course In-fore the Mercantile Libra-

ture of

Association is to In- given this evening, at
Mechanics' Hall, by Kev. Dr.
Chapin. Of
course, there will be a full
house, and tickets
should be secured
early. The door will be
opi n at 6 o clock; tho lecture
commencing at
toll-past 7. Evening tickets may be obtained

ry

the

at

bookstores,

Skveue
noon
on

a son

and at tlic dour.

Accipent.— Last
of Mr. Charles H.

Muujoy, about 12

Katimiay afterHolland, residing
years of age,
accidentally

W,d

taken up for dead and carried
home, and for several hours remained unconscious. Yesterday lie was very low, but hopes
feet.

were

He

was

entertained

twenty

of his ultimate recovery.

Skirts made to order at

Hodsdon, No. 6, Clapp’s Block, lias just
ceived

a new

jjgitfl usefulness,

grocers,

juul2-W&Wly

re-

lot ol' Paris Kid Gloves.

A Dreadful Fate.—Much sympathy Is expressed in the Lyous eouulry papers for the
fate of a young and rising musician, who at
tqe Iasi French conscription was unfortunate
enough to draw a mauruis numero, and lie
sent out to

was

join

a

regiment quartered

at

Vera Cruz. He was at once employed in the
band. In consequence of his good conduct,
Benoit Denis, succeeded in obtaining the colonel's permission tv perform at private balls
and concerts,and thus gaiuaeertain independence.
On the 5th, of last December Benoit
Denis, al ter executing a fantasia on the cornota-piston at the country house of a wealthy
American merchant residing near Vera Cruz,
quitted the heated concert room to refresh
himself in the pleasure-grounds and
enjoy the
cool evening uir. Feeling thirsty, he took up
an alcaruza which ho happened to see near a
fountain, tilled with fresh water, and put it to
his lips Frightful screams instantly attracted
the company to the spot. Denis was lying on
the earth, his hair on end, liis features livid,
the body anil tail of a monster seolopendor
(miUe-piedg) protruding from his gaping mouth.
The reptile, whose bite is more venomous than
that of a scorpion, had taken shelter from tho
heat in the cool porcelain beaker. As Benoit
approached the vase to his lips the scalopender had sprung at his open throat. In vain
was tlie
reptile’s body cut. away. Once its
fangs close on their prey it is impossible to
tear them open. A Nil re (up who chanced to
lie among the guests proceeded to cut then} out
of the flesh, piece by piece; but by tlie time the
ioperation was over the poison had produced
ts fatal results, and atterthree hours of agonizing convulsions the unfortunate young artist

expired.

prices

firm.

are

GRAIN—The stocks

prices

are

arc

firm.

ample for the demand and

HAY—The demand for shipping has fallen oft*.
Dealers are paying $20@22 per ton for screwed.
There is a large amount of second qualit y hay com-

ing along.

HIDES AND SKINS-The market is dull and we
no change to note in prices.
IRON—The stocks oi iron are good and there is a
moderate but steady demand. Holders are unwilling
to make concessions and are firm in their prices.
Nails are selling at $6
00 per cask.
LARD—The market is dull and inactive. Prices
unchanged, from last week.
LEAD—There is a fair demand for sheet and pipe.
Prices are without alteration.
LEATHER—Business is starting up. There is a
liettcT demand for all kinds of leather and prices
are firm at our quotations.
LIME—The stocks are ample, but the demand at
present is quite limited. A few weeks will change
the face of things.
LUMBER—There is an increased demand for dimension lumber. The market is well supplied daily by rail with all the kinds wanted. Prices are
maintained at quotations. There is no improvement in the demand for Southern lumber.
MOLASSES—The market is very firm and with an
upward tendency. Cargoes are taken up as soon as
they arrive. The upward tendency in Now York
makes importers here very firm ia their prices* So
far, the quality of that imported this season, has

A Water Color by Mrs. Murray.—The
Boston Advertiser thus comments upon a new

product of the pencil of Mrs. Murray:—
Visitors at Williams & Everett's caunot fail
have seen and admired an exquisite water
color head by Mrs. Murray, entitled “A Spanish Girl at Prayer.” In this country her pictures are regarded as something quite remarkable, and in the old world even, she is almost
without a rival. A long residence in Spain
has made her familiar with the rich coloring
and general physical beauty of the Spanish,
and she is very foud of representing their peculiarities iii her pictures. The drawing in
question is one of these illustrations. We presume the amount of sincerity usually felt by
Spanish maidens of this class, in prayer, has
had full justice done it by Mrs. Murray. At all
events, such lovely eyes, and such delicious
color of skin, are qnite enough for one small
picture, without the added sentiment of a lovelier soul at prayer.
to

Extensive Liquor Seizure—In Boston,
on Monday, the State Constabulary visited tho
wholesale and retail liquor stor* of Samuel
W. Clifford, on Sudbury street, aud seized some
$4000 worth of liquors, which were carted to
the general depository. The same day a deputy constable seized the stocks of the following
named liquor dealers:—John E. Cassidy, 90
Union street, value$150; Charles W. Andrews,
99 Union street, $30; Charles Sargent, 95 Union street, $20; Daniel McCarty, 166 Blackstone street, $25; Michael McCarty, 160 BlaekKtone street, $25; William Brackett, 110 Union
street, $20; James Walsh, 103 Union street,

$400.

It is

reported that

most of these dealer*
their stocks within a few hours
and during the afternoon and evening were
again selling their drams without scruple.

replenished

THE STATE.

—The Augus ta correspondent of the Boston
Herald says a subscription is iu circulation for
the establishment of a Democratic weekly paper there. Hon. E. F. Pillsbury, the gubernatorial nominee last year of the Democrats, and
who was lately appointed State Pension Agent,
it is understood will be its editor.
—The Bath Times says Hon. T. «f. Southard
lots on the stocks at Richmond a ship of almiit
thousand tons, to he launched

APri'

some

time iu

,.t.

—Our tSlrle exchanges do not prodict a large
c rop of inaplo sugar this season.
The “signs'’
are said to he unfavorable.
The snow is too
far gone, and unless there should he considerable cold weather from this time, and a greater
covering of snow, the sap will find it* way tip,
and by the time the season arrives it will be
Uhj late.
—The Rockland frazette states that there
seems to be a growing conviction among some
of those most interested in the Knox and Lincoln Railroad that the Wiscassot route w ill,

after all, prove the only practicable one under
the circumstances:
—Simmons’ colossal statue of the “Maine

Soldier,” which is to be

in bronze for a
soldiers' monument for the city of Lewdsfcon, is
now nearly comple ted in clay.
The studio of
the artist is at present in Providence, and a
cast

letter from that city says:
The statue from the feet to the top of the
cap is almost seven feet in height, and represents a young man of from 22 to 26 years of age,
in a partially side view. On entering the
room and before taking a front view of the face,
I was struck with the success of the artist in
representing the mature determination of character in features, ot^rwise youthful in their
appearance. You say at once, the men of w hom
this mail is a representative, could be safely
entrusted with the destinies of any nation.—
A front view confirms your confidence, and expresses the intelligence for which onr soldiers
In fact the artist has sucwere justly noted.
ceeded admirably in embodying the idea that
of such men the Nation might confidently ex-

|>ect great things.

Mr. Simmons
next winter in Rome.

We learu

spend

that

proposes

to
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slight improvement in business, in somo circles, part icularly tlio grocery trade.
Htill, the demand is limited, purchases being made
••from hand to mouth,” or only just enough to keep
up the demand required for domestic consumption.
What the Spring trade will be cannot be foreseen, as
developments will not take place until next, month.
Certain it Is that In the necessary articles for home
consumption, the stocks of country dealers are sold
up pretty close, and the demand must be met by the
supply. Tin; pro»|»ect of anything being done with
the tariff by the present Congress is very dubious,
as there remain only five days (including Sunday)
for it to complete its business.
Gold, which at our last report was quoted at 136$,
advanced, selling on Saturday, 23d, at 1384. Monday, 25th, it opened at 138, advanced to 138J, closing
at 138). Tuesday it opened at 138, advanced to 139),
closing at 1394.
APPLES—Choice fruit is rather scarce anil the best
There has been

somo

of grdenings and Baldwins command
ironi $0 SOfaXj 50 per bbl. Dried apples arc not plenty ami are Iirm at our quotations.

qualities

ASHES—Pots arc iirm at our quotations, with a
limited demand.
BEANS—The receipts havo been ample, :u»d the
price hi Boston has fallen off, which gives them a
downward tendency. Prices favor purchasers.
—Prices for bard bread are
J lie demand continues to be limited.

unchanged.

BOX SlfOOKS—The market is flat enough. The
rush of boxes Irom the Provinces to Cuba haB overstocked the market there and
prices have fallen.
Our shippers are unwilling to offer over 65c for the
Is'st ot boxes, and they say that at those
prices they
can make nothing by
slapping them. The stocks
here are accumulating.

BUTTEii-yTheic is a better supply of good Vermont butter in the market, and prices vary from 34
to 3* cents for fair to good, while some choice tubs
bring

40c.

CANDLES—There I, * (Sir demand for Trowbridge's moulds, and prices arc without change.
CHEESE—Good cheese is more plenty and prices
at our quotations arc niaiutaincd. We quote prime
at aiOKBc.
CEMENT—The market is well supplied and prices
are unchanged.
COAL—The demand lor anthracite continue*
steady anil prices are without any change except tliut
Lehigh is now delivered at $10 per ton.
COOPERAGE—The demand for country cooperage is verv slack, while that for city ia large. Everything of city make is sold up and orders are taken
ahead.
CORDAGE—No change from last week. The demand is quite light.

™«J25
»d

been

superior.

NAVAL STORES—Tlic demand is very light and
prices are without change.
OAKUM.—'Prices aro steady and unchanged irom
last week. Demand very small.
OILS—Whale and lard oils are a shade lower and.
linseed is a trifle higher. The demand is limited to
that for home consumption.*
ONIONS—Prime Silver-skins are not very plenty,
and command $2 25^2 75 per bbl.
PATNTS—All kinds of lead are lower. The demand is not very large at present, being confined to

wants for home purposes.
PLASTER—The stocks havo become reduced and
the prices for hard and soft have advanced. We quote
soil at $3 00 and hard at $2 50^-2 75 per ton.
RICE -We continue our quotations. Rangoon Is
selling at 10c and Carolina at 12£.

PRODUCE—'fhore is a good supply of fresh meats
in the market. Poultry is not so plenty. Eggs are
coining along more freely and we quote them at
32c(«$3c by the package. Potatoes are also coming
in freely as good prices are obtained for them.
PROVISIONS—The market, both for beef and
pork is not very brisk, but prices remain unchanged.
The supply of both is ample and the supply of round
hogs is increasing every day. The price for the latter remains at

Decile.

SALT—The demand is fair. Fishermen are comto get their outfits and thus increase the
The supply is good and prices are main-

ing along
demand.
tained at

our

quotations.

SOAPS—The demand tor Leathe & Gore’s steam
refined soaps is well maintained and orders are coming in from all over the country. Unr quotations give
the factory p.ices.
SUGARS—There is qo change to ip>te in sugars.
Prices an; firm, and the demand is lair tor retailing
The Portland Sugar House (J. B.
purpose*.
Brown & Sons) lias started up, and in a few weeks
wo may expect “Portland0 sugars again In the market.

STARCH—Firm at

our

ate demand.

SHOT—Unchanged.

tor the

quotations, with

moder-

a

demqnd is quite light

The

season.

TEAS—The tendency is upward. The stocks are
ample for present wants.
TINS—The demand for all kinds continues to be
good. Holden are very firm.
TOBACCO—The market is well supplied. Prices
remain unchanged, with light demand.
VARNISH—We have no change to note. The demand for all kinds is fair

ANI>

DY'Es—'The market
™

George Peabody

has made a gift of fifteen
Mains’ Ki.pf.kiikhhv Wine is the best remt
tiisand dollars to the
Newimryport Public edy in the world for Piles. Buy one bottle and
Lhrary, the income to be expended in extend- j
try't. For sale by all druggists and country

Block, Congress

Street.

on

ing liberally.

coach

Style Hoop

Hodsdon's, No. fi, Clapp’s

a

ot our most

Marhali-

but, which lie will offer this morning.

from the boat as soon as
the water, by the action

"“"'J

l<> w
“own.

Caucus Proceedings.—We will thank the
Secretaries of the several Ward Caucuses to he
held this evening, if they will forwari, as soon
as possible, after the close of the meetings, the

is

urday.

Many

on

New

lists, and if his name is uot ou, or is ou the
wrong Ward, have the matter rectified at the
meetings of the Board of Aldermen, to be held
lor that purpose, on Thursday, Friday and Sat-

aiust move at

evidently

Tndia street.
Nobody was injured,
there was some hurrying to get out of
the way of the steed.

Look to the Voting Lints.

fell nfl the lughest part of the rocky
precipice
at fish Point a distance ot more than

deHire'fb^bM-

afternoon a horse
broken away from a sleigh
dashed down Market Square and through
jedcral street, at a
killing pace, dragging portions of the harness after him. He brought

presiding.
judge kingsbury
TuicsDAV.-Mary A. Gillos pleaded guilty to a
hut refuged to pay the
search and seizure process,
lor dll days.
tine. She was committed to jail
Andrew McGlIneby, Daniel A. Meehan, Patrick
MeGlinehy ami Frank Kane pleaded guilty to search
and seizure processes, and paid $22.26 each.
Daniel lleley pleaded not guilty to a search and
seizure process, and Blood trial. He was defended by
J. O'Donnell, Esq. The Court adjudged him guilty
and he was obliged to pay the $22.26.
Lewis Zitkov was found
guilty of violating the
lord's Day, by keeping his shop
open, and was fintsl
$12.26, which he paid.

of the

Auli-NInvery Conference*
The second or third week iirJune there is to
he held in Paris a mammoth
anti-slavery conference.
The committee of the British anu
Foreign Anti-Slavery Society have already
made arrangements with Mr. Cook, the excursion ma nager, tor him to secure suitable accommodations lor the members of the conference.
Ail communications on the
subjects which
are to occupy the attention of the conference—
many ol wiiicli will require translation—should
he sent into the secretaries not later than tin
loth ol May. Great efforts are to be made to
impart to tile conference the churaclcrof an inter national anti-slavery
representative assembly. The object of the conference la to take
ol
the
actual state ot the anti-siavCognizance
ery question in llio.se countries where slaver}
exists or nas recently
existed, aud debate on
the best inoaas of
exterminating the slave trade
aud slav. ;y wneie tutj*e evils are still tolerated.
As durmg the great Farts exhibition
mail}
persona ffom the United .States will visit hu
rope, it, i:as been Mop .u that some ol these*, will
be secured
delegates to ti»e anti slavery-con
lerence.
ne subjects
proposed to bediscusseu
at tin.*)
oniel'eUce are the slave tr;ule, unde:
wniciibead will come statistics and panicuiaj.>
relating to the trails-Atlantic Airman slave
trade, to tne internal slave trade in Africa, and
the co.ts.wiM3 tratiic iu Brazil; also statistics
concerning the Omnese and Indian Gooiie
tiaftie, anu .be TTct.cn tnyayc sysmui. Second,
slavery, 11& present position, w’ith especial relatioii to tlie
Mancipation of the slaves in
Br.tz.l, m the Portuguese transmarine posses
anu
Hitsiou.-,
bp.tiijaii Antilles. Third, the
results oi cmancipation as shown in the English,
French and i>uteh Colonies, and the latest iulormation .elutiug to the treatment, condition
anu prospects of the I reed men in the United
States oi America.
The Sp.iuisn Abolitionist
soidcty h is agreed, through its committee, to
in
the
Paris conference.—Paris letter.
join

Runaway.—Yesterday

that had

though

borne upon the voting lists. In making up
these lists inacuracies will occur, and since the
great fire they are, probably, more numerous

and

have

up

contemptuous

The nation will be indignant
that its b ailer, Mr. Gladstone, was
obliged to
tace a ministerial announcement so devoid
oi

bagog.

municipal court,

4. licit the occupationiranchise
iu{coiintries
Republican Caucuses.
and boroughs shall he based upon tin* priuciulc
We trust, no true Union Republican will
ef rating.
r>. That the principle of
plurality of votes, if neglect to attend the Ward Caucus in his Ward
adopted by Parliament, would I'aci'liate tlie set- this evening. In consequence of changing
tlement of the borough franchise on an extenfrom one W ard to another, and from declinasive basis.
tions to serve the city any longer, it is underl». 1 iiat it is expedient to revise the
existing
distribution of seats,
stood there will be many new candidates to bo
7. That in such revision it is not
expedient, nominated for the next City Council. Let the
that any borough now represented in ParliaRepublicans turn out strong to-night and put
ment should he wholly disfranchised.
in nomination their best men—men who will
8. That, in revising the existing distribution
of seats, this House will acknowledge, as its
reflect the sentiments of the Ward not only on
main consideration, the expediency of supplypolitical questions, but also ou all questions reing representation to places not at present represented, and which may be considered entitled lating to the improvement and welfare of our
to that privilege.
beloved city.
U. That it is expedient that provision should
Make good and strong nominations, and there
lx made for the better prevention of bribery
is no danger of defeat.
and corruption at elections.
10. That it is expedient that the system of
Bom l.aweriuir nml Urrurbins Apparegistration of voters i u counties should he assi in dated, as far as possible, to that which preratus.
vails in boroughs.
A large party of web-loo tod gentlemen with
11. That it shall lie open to
Parliaevery
a
sprinkling of landsmen, went down the harmentary elector, if he thinks fit to record his
vote by means of a polling-paper,
duly sigued bor yesterday on hoard the Mahoning, to obaud authenticated.
serve the operation of the very ingenious ap12. That provision be made for
diminishing paratus devised by Messrs. Flowers and Patthe distance which voters have to travel for the
ten, of Bangor, to facilitate the dangerous busipurpose of reeosiliug their votes, so that no expenditure for such purpose shall hereafter lie
ness of lowering a boat in a rough sea and at
legal.
a high rate of speed.
We propose to tell what
Id. That a humble address be
to
presented
the apparatus will do, and how it is done.
Her Majesty, praying Her
Majesty to issue a
It was proved by repeated experiments that
royal commission to form and submit to the
consideration ot Parliament a scheme for new
means of this apparatus a single
by
man,
aud enlarged boundaries of the
existing Parli
aim-alary boroughs where the population ex- standing upon the deek of the cutter, can comtends b. yoini the limits now
assigned to such pletely control the motion of the boat wilh her
boroughs, and to fix, subject to the decision ol full crew aboard, lowering her with a steady,
Parliament, tlie boundaries of such othei
even motion in less than fifteen sec
boroughs as Parliament may deem fit to lx perfectly
ends, if necessary, or checking her instantly at
represented in this House.
This is the scheme unuounced with such a
Both ends of the
any point in her descent.
lioat sink at the same time, without jerks or
flourish of truiiqxts.
The Times, even, declares that the enemies ot the
Ministry could hitches, and if the sea were smooth, the whole
not have asked a better occasion tor
keel would strike the water at once, and the
derision
The Hally News concludes that tlie Governblocks would swing clear from the stern and
ment is resolved to retain
office, and let Re- bow at the same instant. In a rough sea the
torm take its chauce. The
Miuistry got into end which strikes the water first will Ire inoffice on the Reform
stantly disengaged, while the other end will be
question; hut they are re
solved nobody else shall. Their
policy is that oi supported by the tackle till the wave lifts it.—
if an> thing more than this can be required to
evasion aud delay.
1 lie J ost thinks that the
Miuistry charged ensure perfect safety, we do not know what it
with a difficult work should be allowed to
is. Tl»e highest speed of the cutter during the
go
about it in their own way, even
though that way experiments was about eight knots an hour,
seems roundabout. But it doubts
hut it was perfectly evident that the highest
whether
their piau is uotopen to the
possible rate would not have affected the reobjection that it b
uo plan whatever.
sult.
I he Star says tlie
The apparatus consists of two wheels and
country will receive Mi
Disraeii s abortive effort with
axles, side by side, connected so as to move to-

dissapointment.

The St. Andrew brings the materials for a
small iron steamer to run upon Lake'Um-

•locks low, and some of them are making their appearance to replenish. Hi wooleu9, tluftv is not so
much doing. Appearances indicate a fair Spring
business.
FISH-—The demand continues to
fcgjgood. Several
cargoes of drv lish and mackerel clutnged hands last
week. All the barrel herrings are taken
up. Prices
are firm lor all kind* of fish.
Fishermen are making their appearance to pr. pare their outfits for the
coming season.
FLOUlt—Receipts are light and the market firm
for all the extra grades of flours. The demand,
though moderate, is steady. The California flour
which arrived here recently, has been taken up for
domestic use, and more has been ordered trom San
Francisco.
FRUIT—There is an ample supply of good fruit of
all kinds in the market. Peanuis are lower. Other
fruits remain the same as at last week’s quotations

is
fur

pric^2ieun,Schf^Grt,“d dn<*

trJde? Stadard'TcoTton
Homy coiuminptioa,

inactive

'^wuud'
19

****

"|

Country dealere Ha^y rwl'inJu

WOOL—There is a better feeling in the market,
and prices aro firmer, while the demand is steady.
ZINC—Prices unchanged, with a light demand.
FREIGHTS—The engagements for the past week
are the bark
Mary Belle for Havana, with box
shook* at 13c, sugar hhd sltooks at25c,und hoops on
deck at. $7 per M; schooner Admiral Farragut for a
port north sido Cuba, at 13c for box shocks and $7
lor lioo]»s; Sebr C. D. Boggs for St. Domiugo with
lumber out for $1,000 in gold and $500 mi wood bark ;
sch My Rover for Savannah at $8 for hay; sell
Hattie Ross, to north side of Cuba and back at#r>
for molasses.

Jeans,.It^

TICKING.

45

Heavy double and twist,.40 @

50

Lead.
Apples.
4* brl. 5 50 @ 6 50 Sheet & Pip*;. il*@ 12
t 00@ 1 50
Leather.
15 New York,
Dried 4* lb... 14 @
Western do. 14
Light. 30 @ 33
Mid. weight 34 @
36
Ashes.
lb.none
Pearl
Heavy. 34 @ 36
9 @ 10
Pot.
Slaughter 44 @ 48
Am. Calf.... 1 45 @ 1»5
Beans.
Lime.
Marrow 4* l»u. 3 25 @ 3 75
Pea.3 50 @ 4 Oft Rockl’d,cask 1 40 @ 1 50
Lumber.
Blue Pod.3 00 @ 3 50
Clear Pino,
Box Shooks.
60 @ 65 Nos. 1 & 2....60 00 @65 00
Pine,.
No. 3.45 00 @50 00
Bread.
Pilot 4> 100 It,12 00 @15 00 No. 4.20 00 @25 00
Pilot ex loo tblO 50@12 Oft hipping.... 21 00 @24 «o
Shin.8 5ft@ 10 00 Spruce.14 00 @ly qo
CraekerspiOft 50 @ 55 Dimension Spruce20@25
Hemlock-15 00 @18 oo
Butter.
Clapboards,
Familylb... 35 @ 38
25
SpruceEx..27 Do @30 00
Store. 22 @
Pine Ex....
none.
Candles.
17 Shingles,
16 @
Mould ^ lb.
42
40
Cedar
Ext.
4
4 75
50
@
@
Sperm.
Cedar No. 1.<8 Oo @ 3 25
Cement.
Shaved
Cedar
5
75
40
50
brl.2
@2
V
Pine
C 75
Cheese.
Vermont 4*th 20 @ 22 Laths,
22
Spruce.3 50 @ 4 00
New York.... 20 @
Pine. 4 50 @ 4 75
Coal—< Retail).
Molasses.
Cumberland. 10 50 @1100
none
Porto
Rico.
Lorb’y&Diamond.lo@10$
none
Cienlucgos....
Leliigb.10 00 @
Red Ash.9 50 @10 00 Trinidad. 50 @T 52
46
White Ash. 9 50 @10 00 Cuba Clayed*. 45 @
Coffee.
Clayed tart, none
Muscovado. 47 @
40
48
1*7 @
Java 4* lb.
30
Nails.
Rio. 26 @
Cask. 6 75 (6) 7 00
Cooperage.
Naval Stores.
Hhd. Sh’ks a lids.
Tar *> bi l.. .5 00 @ 5 50
Mol. City.. .3 25 @
Pitch
00
.2
75
3
(C. Tar 13 25 @
@
Sug.City..
Sug. C’try.. 160 @ 176 VVil. Pitch .5 oo (+ 5 50
Rosin.7
00 @ 12 00
Mol.
C’tryKift
lllul. Sh’ks. 200 @ 2 25 Turpentine |>
88
gal.
Hhd. H’d’gs,
@
Oakum.
Soft Pine... 25 @
30
Pine..
Hard
to;
American-10) @ 131
Oil.
lloops.(14it».35 00 @40 00
lt.Uuk Slav es50 00 @56 00 Kerosene,_ 65 @
Sj*crin.3 25 @
Copper.

Cooking ipbu.

Colored Cambrics.124® 11
Best Prints..lc <a is
Medium Prints,.134 «j 15

Alains’ Cure JCIderlKiri-y and Cur-

DELAINES.

25

Crash,.114®

17

Wic king,.50
WOOLEN GOODS.

CO

CRASH.

BATTING,

WADDING, &C.
Cotton Baiting, 4^ it*,...18 @ 25
Cotton Wadding,
30 @ 35
lt»,..

Whale.I 4o to) 1 50
Bank
30 <mi @32 INI
nv
Shore.2000
35
Y. M. Bolts
@30 00
Porgio.Ih oo ni>o
Cordage.
imeriiuuipib I9$@ 20 Linseed.1 36 @
224 Boiled do.
Manila. 22 @
@ 1 42
Maui la Bolt rope 24 @ 24$ Lard.12* @> 1 40
Olive.2 25
Drugs and Dyes.
Castor.3 00 @
Aleohoi 4> gal 350 @
.1 85 @2 00
70 Noatsloot
Arrow Root... 30 @
9 @
lo
Onions.
*
Bi-Carb Soda
Siv’skiusl) bl. 2 25@2 75
Burax. 39 @
.1 10 @
Paints.
Camphor
52 Portl’d Lead-15 00 <6*
Cream Tartar 35 a<q> IB 00
Indigo,.1 50 @ l K5 Pure Orddo.14 75
L^wixxloi... 15 @ 16 Pure Dry do. 15 oo @
20 Am. Zinc,... 13 00 @
Madder. 1H @
Naptha V gal. 9 35 <*> 56 UoeheUe Yel.. 4@
Eng.Veu.Hed. 41,'oj
75 @
Opium 4* lb
Red Lead. 14 @ n;
Rhubarb.3 25 @
5
Sal Soda.
@
5$ Litharge. 14 @ 16
Plaster.
Saltpetre. 12 @ 25
74 Soft, k* ton.. :t00 (3)
Sulphur. 6$@
Hard.2 GO @ 2 7ft
Vitriol. 18 @
Ground.<j 00 @ lo 00
D ok.
Produce.
@ 65
No.l,.
49
Beef, side |> lb 10(6) 13
No. 10,.
@>
K;t vens.v.
@ 40 Veal. 8 @ 10
Lamb. 10 @
12
Dye woods.
Chickens. 22 (6) 25
3 @
Bar worn 1.
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
Turkeys. 23 @ 25
10 Geese.'. 20 @>
9 @
22
Camwood....
33
3 @
5 E£gtf* k* doz.. 3: @>
Fustic,..
bbl
1
50
Potatoes,
p
7o@2
Logwood,
Cranb’s k» busli none
Campeachy. 3 @
*
2 @
3
Provisions.
St. Domingo
nr

iw

Kentucky Jeans,.25® 45
Satinets,.50 « 85
Union Meltons.75 a 1 00
Black Union Cassimeres.80 ®1

00

Black all wool uassuneres,.1 00
Black Doeskins.
.1 25
Fancy Doeskins,.1 00
Repellant, C-4,.1 35
WOOL FLANNELS.

1 50
1 75
u 1 50
t«l 40

Blue and

gt)

a

67}

White, plain,.3-1.35 a) 50
White, plain,. 3C
...00® 70
Portland Daily Press* Stock

CORRECTED BY WM. II. WOOD & SON,
Stock and Exchange Broker, 178 Fore St.. Portland.
For the week endin® Feb. 26. 1867.
Par Value.
Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6*8,1881.110. Ill
Government 5-20,1862,.110.Ill
lt'8
Government 5-20.18$.
109
Government 5-20. i*65...
1 8.10!)
Government 5-20, July,... .10 i*.107
Government 7-30, 1st series.to.-,}.lor.
Government 7-30, 2d and 2d series,_10'.1053
Government lt)-4t),.101.tif-j
State of Maine Bonds,.99.100
Portland GUy Bonds,..97.9s
Bath City Bonds,.ftn.90
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,..
95.!*6
95.. s_!*»;
CalaisJf’ity Bonds,....
Cumberland National Bank,_40.40.47
Canal National Bank,.loo.l(M.105
First National Bank,.loo.104.lt>5
Casco National Bank,.100.104.105
Merchants’ National Bank,.75.77.78
National Traders Bank.100.104.105
Second National Bank,.100.90.95
Portland Company,.100.!K>.95
Portland Gas Company,.50.52.54

......

Cold,

iiiniM'iit

a

per-

Throat IHm um1,

B It O \ 4: H 1 .4 I.
HAVING
For

For Slorcs, IUinls,

1:17}

will

1104

...

..

Nic.Wood....
Peach Wood..
Red Wood....

@
8@
@

5

SapanWood..

Fish.

Mess Beef,

9

@

Cod, 4* qtl.

Large Shore ft 00 ® 7 00
Large Bunk 5 5ft @ 6 00
Small.3 60 @ 4 00
Pollock.3 Oft @ 4 25
Haddock,new2 00 @ 2 50
Hake.2 00 @ 2 75
Herring,
Shore. 4* bl.4 00 @ 6 ftO
@ 45
Scaled,4*bX.
No. 1. 25 @ 36
Maek«-rcl4>bl.
Bay No.l.. 17 00@l8 00
16 00@ 17 oft
Bay No. 2
Bay No. 3. 13 25@14 25
Shore No.l.18 00 @19 oft
Short No.3. 9 00 @10 ftft
Flour.
White Winter
choice xx 16 0ft@17 50
xx 14 50 @16 00
x
13 00@14 00

Chicago,.. .20

00 .6 22 00
Ex Me-8. .24 00 @25 00

1071

Jos}

loci
I073

I0ij

PARTS,

ARK DSHD WITH ALWAYS GOOD

ftTTOOKSft.

S’ublic Speaker*
aud

relieving

Warren’s

Grain.

Corn, Mixed.. 1 25 @

1 3ft
1 25 @ 1 3ft
Rye.1 4ft a 1 45
Barley.1 10 @ 1 20
Oats. 7ft @
75
Shorts 4» ton.32 00 @35 00
Fine Feed. .36 00 @ 38 00
Middlings... 50 ftft @ 55 00

New Yellow

If*}

Teas.

Souchong_
Oolong.
Oolong, chofcel
Japan,.1

Tin.

_

37
35
37
13 00 @13 50
.16 oo @16 60

Char. I. C..
Gunpowder.
Blasting.5 50 @ 6 00 Char. l.X..
Sporting.6 00 @ 7 50
Tobacco.
Fives & Tens,
Hay.
Best Brands 70 @ 80
Pressed4>tou .0 00 @22 00
Loose.22 00 @25 00
Medium,... (;o@ #5
Straw. 12 00 @15 00
common
55 @
60
Halt lbs. best
Hides and Skins.
31
brands
Buenos Ayres 29 @
75 @ 80
19 Nat lLeaf, ibs.l oo
Western. 18 @
@ l 25
Navy tbs
Slaughter- 10 @
75 @
85
Calfskins.... 30 @
Twine.
Lamb Skins. .1 00 @ 1 50 Cotton Sail...
(a)
80
Iron.
Flax......
75
4 4@
5
Common.
Varnish.
Tk
57
Refined.
5 @
.2 75 @ 3 75
8 («)
Swedish.
8] Furniture—2 25 @3 50
9* Coach.........a 00
Norway. 8$@
@ 6 50
Cast Steel.... 26 @
28
Wood.
German Steel. 17 @
liaru, retail. 10 50 @11 00
Kng.JLihs.Steel 22 @
Ss*t.
@ 7 oo
Spring Steel.. 11 @ 14 Kiiidling|)lH.x 30 mi 40
Sneet Iron,
I
Wool.
7 (a>
English.
7] JTnwMh’dFl«,ce:iO@ 35
R. <•.
8$@ 11 iWaebed
d-,.35 m 41)
Russiu. 23 (VS 25 ll.ambSkins
75 ®> 1 10
22 @
Belgian.
*ino.
Lard.
|Mo»Hclman, nlieet.14 <3)141
Barn-1, 4) lb.. 13$ @ 14
.14
Kegs, 4> lb.... 14 @
...

....

...

...

Portland Dry Gooda Mnrkrt.
Corrected by Messrs Woooman, Tri e *. p0
COTTON

OOOOH.

inches.

Price

Heavy Sheeting,.37.19 tt ^2
Fine Sheeting,.36. ltutt Ik
Fine Sheeting,. 40.lr*fa 21
Medium Sheeting,.37.14 (g) 17
15
Light Sheeting,.37.13
14
Shirting,.,,,,..........2? tvW.12

IK. C.

Webeglotvo
Portlaml

tbmeity

Feb

20tli, by

Rev. Mr.

Allen,

city.

21,

Fob

•4-

yt

|
I

PKOM
# 'kin.'
.Hodon
Kangaroo,...New York.

POl£

Has only to bo applied to
Whiskers and the

work Is done.

...

nail

X

It

Humble.
Druggist* and

the hair

soft

—~

tO F
l» O It T

I* O R

proprietor

England liomedy!

Dr. .I. W.

The White Vine

Will

2

FROM oru

HANDS

|

sn

iiihiujtltta
t«»r

|

Portland.
IcI.-TnIA: w t r

large variety of Tampico Kid and float Morocco.
finished Ouli Tanned, Polished and
Oiled 4*raiu l.easlicr. Barbour Brother* faiuotia
Irish SHOE THREADS, by dozen or bale. PIII1.ADELPIIIACITY TANNED Sole U at her, light and
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra
Women's Rubber Over-aho, st made in
quality.
France, quality superior to American, and sold at
much lower rates.
General assortment ot ROOTS
and SHOES, sold by dozen or case, at fairest cask
rates. Shoo Stock exchanged for manutortured wi.rk.
Liberal advances made on first quality of Boots and
A

Slantf»s

Sujiorior

»\e.
ope
The months and figure* are made of brass, which
makes tie in wry durable, and they cannoi In* tiattened or injured bv a blow from the hand as others
which are ma 'e or Klectroty] es.
The annexed cut is a correct representation of it,
and the method of chting ng the dates.

NATURAL

BONE SETTER.
Doctor of all ailments incident to the Hones, Cords,
and Muscles, Hip Diseases,.' ill, and enlarged Joints,
Weak and Perished Limbs
Paralysis, Spinal and
Rheumatic Affections, am Lameness, successfully

Ma

and .t-mos
Ar 2T»fli, barque E V C.ehi
from MaRui m> Hi
lust lot Portland; hrigAnna DTorrcv. It rl II. An
Charleston lor Bust on; mIis M s
do
>wu
mil, I
for Salem: s E Fain ns. I taler, do
»• ii
mlCarrie A < lark, Worm woo-1, PhiladK« nIphI

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the I test in the world.
The only true and perfect T)ye—Harmless, Kolia)
No ridicule
Instantaneous. No tusaiinoiuuucnt.

>

ittliink.
j

Sld. whs So n. and Vk-kahurr.
4 OSTON—-At 25th, *-h Clara Jane. Knrmt A»n»

Pemb oke.
4

Id

ttth,

'•> Ion
er,
Ar
brie Jennie (NmImmui. Brvrr. tinlt cstmi
,!»
'’rig
Cld 2»*tb. ship < orituro !*■ .aft. for
JBobl Wing, suivklau-i, tvivv, J Bri^hinw**!,

Ui P'.rtbuid.
ML
j

j

Telegraph.

HUH'K.

Middle si*,

U

by

BOSTON.

S.

li.»nCT “llattie I:...*," IM Imh. »l.l

nl, built in l»‘J> of tin- .cry
,M"-i u»:.t*-riil, lir.nl w.md Uiitom ami
whllr oak Im|i, i‘o|>|.-ri‘<l, sr.il*. rtvvnff
m
“"I »|*:u-< in rtr-i rw. .. nmiinu, m wi ll
todi.ll vveryway, „...| nvnlv ...r l>n*ii»....
<«*» * srnU'IVAHT.
tl.llutl
13. ninn-r ml strrri.

B liley ti Noyes, Manufacturers'
fel.*Wlw2

rn.iMn.vni.

Now Flock

Having

_

Agents

fIMIK orth o of the UAS 4 OMPAKY is removed to
X their former rooms in the

Co.,

lie

largo ami

a

iel»J5dlw
St Iiooim r lor Solo.
'flu* tine white oak and eoppcr-lH»tcn«*i
sailing MehooniT VIM4iRT4»N,
J
4!» 12-llHi tons new measurement, well
AW' |a
n™* :“*apted tor the rousting or
/KlV/l\r
■-■•j'vJt I- Isliing business, is now olb• rod for sale
tlie
Knstern
Po. For particulars emiinrc o
Packet
by
M. N. KU II,
No. 3 l,ong Wharf*
jan2Hdtt

well selected stuck ol

Noticij.

Paper llaia^in^si

ANTiRF.W .1. FlIASI* retires from our Hrui
YEAluN & ll.VJ.F.
Port land, Feh. 1h, 1867.
d!Tw

MR.from this date.

ROODS, Jte.,

pr“ l nrehasers of the above goods are
fully invited to oxauiiue our stock which is

l:i*l

l.

CAU1»ETIW«S!
CURTAIN

A

respect-

tfc

OIATISTS,

Mr Far!arid.

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

more

NO
than

G1UJEBY & THORNDIKE,
»lav dissolved by mutual consent.
KDWARH L. GRUBBY.
GEOKGK h. THORN HIKE.
All |>crsons having any demands or imlebted to the
above tiriu arc request** to make immediate settle-

is this

Sudbury Sired, BomUi.

about to

ment.

Feb’y 13th.

Person Pnildinjr,

wishing
lair lent, apply to
OKl'ei*i:Jd:iw*
lmild,

to let

part of

Doors, Blinds, Eash, Gutters, Oondnctora,
W Br.icket*s, Star Sail, Balusters,
Mouldings, ore,, kc.
N. B.—1The Moulding are from the
Sri Foi.K and I M«*x Mil
ed Kiln-dried LuMJtKk.
Portland, Keb’v 18th. 1867.

»¥STEUS !
h»t of Norfolk

Oysters just received and for
sale

$1.30
All orders

at

mail

or

0\ .lers
I

delivered in

anv

the itii dav of March next.

|«»rt of tin-

XI * 1

idly

w

hlKUHI

How h« at the

Vsrtli'l
-■

<

EY

Horw It. K «N|u

»•**»'*

IMH.

M. Iraiii fil* kav« I'ulUini ft* fttlerctlioUrfi..a'lWM‘«»
ell. ,n .vft V
him)
-mb
paw^-tucr* an » i»b to go Id 1 a-wsm.•»«
|nnv
olfttf m«rtilnc tnin to tho*** plnrsw
<>r Ah’x'Ui, as n
wilt
run .*t that dn\
Returning. ih» irun will
V\ itHVlIW nit* r tbs rlar «M the «•**«<»■§. nt
It a'
O
J, |» If
©nn»r* «*f-t n k of this«Vnpwi nil •* p» m*4
fW to
xh*h
h»n tbi« wwx'Hm am thM tnftn on
it In*.* Mo it rrttts-ift! «l dim k t*. the condntftwr of tW
tmo
EDWIN Nd\|>.

%

Worn and Tom Currwvy and Orton Wk»

stiM-klinliK'r* Mi'flitiir uiWnlmillr
I

HKMKY f'A, Hixlrtnvn

Perotdsr.

l*>«l«rnl Nlrvd.

MAI \ r f r V TUA 1. R. R.

I

Iil!kt?wls

VIJ,

it. fhkkih \n x <’0.,

tebL*iM

stats,

M»««*•

telegraph promptly attended to

11*1

Bay

the KXerutivs
person* having Mils again*
Com mil Us- mr tin* relief «»l >uller-n*, are re<
quested to pres, lit the same In lb» •waiuitn. a their
.in
ottict- obi fin
ht-mre

l>rr Ration. Solid.

by

L. UliUFBW

will continue the business in Plumb street, of Manufacturing and Healing in

“H,** Box 1M1.

AOItl Ol.R

large

1867.

FDWAIili

house

a

at a

A

C. Fusur

heretofore

IP *7 Second-hami Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Jan l."»—sn Islw in each nmxadv remainder of time.

Vnv

NTBKKT.
S.

existing between the
copartnership
subscribers under the firm name of
THK

At a MODERATE PRIOR, will please call <*n
EM Fit V »V WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland,
Or at I 80

UIUOI.K

Copartnership Notice.

PROTECTION in the

RATE SAFE,

FIRST

17.1

C. N. Peirce.
Februaty 21. dtf

4 «
Of their Sati s gave AMPLE
laU; lire. Parties desiring a

CARD.

DRH. PFilKCE A FERNAL1>,

Now, Cleau and Desirable.
July .'JO dtf

Tif ton

K, *N Birhaagr Nirrrt.

JO*4K Itl.lH

the i liamlten

taken

NOTICE!

(i,Y«

Exchange St,Portland.

Marrett, Poor <£•

Hattie M

Bovnton, Stubbs, Savannah.
Cld 25th.tbrig Charlotte Buck, Golf, Arroyo, PR;
sell E Richardson, Thompson, Nuevitas.
NEW LONDON—Ar 21th. selis Drey, Hamblen,
Providence tor New York; Lochiel, Haskell, Elizabeth port for Providence.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 'Mb, brig B Young, Davis,
Elazahethport; seh Juliet, Snow, do.
sld 2lth, sell Ira Bliss, Hudson, Now York; 35lh,
July Fourth, Shaw, do.
FALL RIVER—Ar 2Mli. seh Emelin.
McLain,
Sleeper, Baltimore.
ll< >LM KS’ IB »LK— Ar 23d, seh Vicksburg, Haskell, New York I »r Portland.
Ar 24th, selis C< sums. H ill, Baltimore thr R«xkland; Susan. Scars, Portland for Philad. Idle.t.
Sld. selis .seventy Six, G W Rawl. \, |,< ua llume,

have removed to
301 l-'i CON€«KKNN NTICKET,
RnOWN’8 NEW BI.<»CK,
over the stare of Messrs. Lowell & Senter.
OfficeHuurs— lOto 12 A. M., and 3to.r> P. M.
Dit. Chadwick's residence 108 Cumberland street.
Die. Form's residence 28 High stieel.
U^”Frec Clinical consultations will be held on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 5 1‘.
janiHsxdti
M., for the poor.

Xh'll

J/F.P

COUBEHPOSnitiT.

Ar25th, barque John Griffin, Chase, Nuevitas;
sells E G Knight, Whitfcemore, Para, 21 days; IIS

REMOVAL.

lb., by ll# iVk*

For Sale.

YORK—Ar24tli,

I>RS. CHADWICK & FOGG

Rutter.

Aennt- per

JOBUH

j
ft, L

Duneau, Beli/ts. Hoad; Henslmw. smith, Nue.ita.s,
Eagle, Shaw, lYoni Newcastle, Del, lor

Office 31 bray Street.
consulted daily without charge.

at

*tm‘

4

sdi American
Providence.

Where he can be
iebl5 d3w* 8 n

LUS.

fonurof Market and

G*

8WKKT,

Har-

French & German Calfskins.

PATENT

PUIH'TOH'S

ams. Portland.
NORFOLK—Ar 22d, sell Clara Smith. Smith, from
Rock port. Me.
Sl*‘ 23d, brig Golden Lead, tor New York.
FORT RES MONROE-Ai 23d, b 11-1 ue Ada Carter, Loud,Baltimore tor Boston; brig Jennie Acborn,
Horn Savanna It.
Went to sea 23d, ships crest ol .the Wave, Union,
BS Kimball; brig Concord.
BALTIMORE- \r 23d, brigs Volant, Dodge, t’n»ni
Charleston: Model, Johnson, Vlayagm /..
Cld 23d, brig C C Colson, Petw, Cardona*: seh
Maty Louise, IPimdlon. Portsmouth.
PHILADELPHIA—Old 23d, barque II P Lord
Pinkbam, Rlatan/as.
Ar 2M. seh Sarah Watson, Smith, Portland.
Ar 24tl», barque Mary B< ntley, claik, London.
Below barque Uu on, trout New York.
Cld J.td, bng III Grande,
Bennett, St Mary Case! is A May, 'lav, Pm ihuid via
Neweastle, |»el; J
Craig, Craig, do via Wilmington b>, I.
Sid ini Delaware Breakwater
22d,*hip Tamerlane;
selis John Gridin, Fanny K >haw. ;i d < .fliers.
NEW
brigs Sarah E Kennedy,

MAIN*’ KliDRRBEBRY WINK
27 s N d*&wtf

opened

FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

A

Havana—Isaac

Mayo, Salisbury, Indian*
ola; lllb. Vernal. Perry. Havana.
CHARLESTON—Slu glut, brig Mnnzanilla, Magmie, lor Wilmington, (having repain d »
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar ltitb, brig Mazatlan. Ad-

•*
To the days of the aged itnddelli length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,'’
’Tis a balm for the sick, a joy lor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

Dennison
Chambera

iu

(over the retail Store of J. & C. J.
bour,)

~

Thin Si mi |» baa Adi unloves over all ollierw.
It will h<dd a small die to cancel a stamp as the
l:iw roqnlrts; and any other gige and nha|io tor envel-

Camden.

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

Apothecary Store under
teb2H dtf

Have

150()

riman. Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar21st, barque Currie Wright,
Morgan, Card ill.
Cl<i 21st, barques Wallace, Adams, Liverpool, with
1881 bales cotton ; Celeste Clark, Foster, do; Rosina.
Pearson. Bordeaux.
Ar 22<1, ship Nevada, Jewett,
At SW Pass 18th, ship Custine, Thurston, from
Havre, w ig orders.
MOBILE—Ar 2!st, barque Eva II Fisk, Avery,
C.entuegos, (and eld tor ilavanat.
Cld latli, selis Mary E Lang, Hardy lor Cardenas;
Kate Went worth, Norton, Ciriititegos.
Sid, sell Windward, ft>rCuba.
1‘KNS \<’or.A—Ar 111b, * U It 11 Ufcl.oe, ,l..nt‘S

l’ebl’Od&it

Exchange mid Forr Nta.

Covell’ii

Huttcr,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
^
F J Merriman, Mer-

For !
Come at Last!

Suviiiubsi IV, 1866. Ulysu

at

EXCHANGE HTRBRT.
CHARLES d. BARBOUR,
ftblJsUw'm
WILLIAM E. DKNNISoN.

(iALYiJJCp-OM loth, brig

and tin-

Remedies the 111
tints. Natural Black or Hrowu.
Invigorates the hair, having
effects of Bad T)ycs.
It soft and beaniiftil. 'Hie genuine is signsd William I■ Bafelitlor. All others are mere imitations.
Sold by all Druggists and
and should be avoided.
Perfumers. Factory bl Barclay street, New York.
ry Hewnrr of a «•uultrfcii.

car.

Br..u< ii 'ftlec
Preble Home.

Barbour iV

Maine.—
Co., I

W. K. I‘nn.i.ii>s 4
Natiixn Woi»i»,
Retail by all Ornggists.

at

Mairt

KoiUm, Nuu.

Hirvrl,

Disaster s.
Brig Sarah E KenneUx. Dun an. at N« w York
311 CONOR ESS STREET.
from Belize, Hon<l, had heavy weather on the passage: lost and split satis, a»i 1 was within fifteen
ATUnlNINd MECHANICS’ HALL,
mil s of S;uidy Hook 04 ilie. 2“fch, when she took a
heavy gale ana was Mown oil.
i Are now prepared to offer their I r lends and the pub-

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found for sale by all City
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains' Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if mo! the best, remedy ior colds and
pulmonary complaints, as well as one of the most
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
as a medicine, ami to the well, as a beverage.

treated.

>

NO. IO

Branch Office Western ('iron Telegraph.
Ar at St John, NB. 2«»fli, sell Nellie Starr, Foster.
iVom Portland.

Cld Ilia, selis

DR.

will lie made in maintain the L'ihm In
Every
the heal
>n«fition and to trauaael the husim-ss with
the utmost c irroctm >s uiul despatch.

Shoot.

From

during COLD WEATHER. It
Druggists and Fancy Goods

alers.

nov

rapidly done.
effort

Ikrw.

mme

Xrn
larli, *»tTttadvl
Matftia«ia«. and oth*

»i

HV

lIslilMiift lliitid

BOOTH BA Vr. Feb 18—Ar, schs Jos Ames, Turner,
i«»r Philadelphia;
J P Merriam, Clark.
I.eli.-isi tor Boston.
Feb In -Ar. seh Frank Barker,Tiblietts, Portland,
sld, b Arctic, lor New York.
Feb .2—Ar. schs Ripley Ropes, Boynton, and Di
anna, Orne, Portland.

SOAP !

CHAPPED

Long Souijht

Mi«|rr«

liar l>uai-

port,
Hraaa*
Ltaw, l|nuwli,
«*lek. naad ailn-r ■*•««!«.
Th** r m|>4 ti a of ik«*‘ I*net »» the mmal ft»r
t he Ke*|i«i-liou ol Thrmijjli larirl* fr->tu nil par to
••I »ug the mail* t«t Ik* bit <*, a hilt* at tin* |*iin'a not
I rea*-ht*t l»> (In « oinpaii) nod »t» < on tut lion, the old
High halt* are mat mailed, and will doublh s* icmain *■» until tin 4. line- are *1 leaded, which a ill U;

(VilwrA, ("Hfjki, 1‘oldt, /Amrm nr**,
dm/ »»//
fh Hi qf tkr T%H*tl.

N|H»krr« hm«I

a

Net*bail

Bucksjiort

Compound,

may be obtained of all
H

I

HUI'HINS*

III IHOTM

-.

WINTER

I

Cur-

Vi

n*11101
Bitli
ttaliiMarr,

<

I*It■ m,

D Lord.
Seh Condor, (Br) Vignau, St Johns, NF—Goo H
Starr.
Sell I.eesTmrg, Davis, New' York.
Seh Cottage, Collaiuore, Boston—J | Libby.

COLGATE & CO.’S,

use

And

L Caine.
Sell Admiral Farragof, Coggins, Havana—.John

POLAND’S

Is now ottered to the attticted throughout the country, artff having been proved by the test of eleven
in the New England States, where its merits
years,
have become as well known as the tree from which, in
part, it derives its virtues.

Toilet

I til tli, Portliiml, Ittil.l.Tor.l. I'urtw
■■ion ili, Salt-in anil Itoston,

moo.

Vll watt nw OSCE A YE Alt

T L \ VI).

Barque May Bello Roberts. Horns,

WHITE PINE COMPOUND

era 1

by

(hi' Com pan v an? hum up
ne*v With hiiiun* a?

M lKUI.il;

Mol.ASsES, pr| Brig
Irotu M'ltuvn. ini« landing and

CLEARED.

The Great New

ge u

ill;)
\ \ 1M

t

Telegraph

POMI’AMY.

Tuesday* February 2(>.
A RR1VED.
Strain>1 tip SI Amir* w, (Br) Seott. Glasgow 8th Ifist
with eight passengers. Spoke, Dili, steamer tailed
Kingdom, bound West.
Sell until Thomas, Dodge, Boston.
Sell Franc's Hatch. Greg rv, Boston.
Sell B S You eg. Hatch, Boston.
Soli Geu Washing!on, Millo>v-Boston (or Rockland
Seh Mar in \V Bates, McFarland, Georgetown, Me
Sell Champiu”, Clark, Trcinont.
Seh .1 W Craw ford, Davis. Cushing.
Sell Essex. Hopkins. Milllnidgo.
Sell Sea Serpent., Caldeiwood, Rockland tor Boston

A Valuable Medicine.—.Dr.
Poland's White
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is :l successful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal
virtues oi the White Piue Bark, li has been tiioroughly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the
lias testimonials Io"Its value ttomi persons
well knows to our citizens. We reeeoiumeiul its trinl
in all those cases of disease to which it Is adapted. It
Is for sale by all our Druggists.—Independant.

SON,

The Line* of

Cnlnri'li IVochem!

S«dd

MARINE In' WWB

ami

glossy ; it will not stain the skin
Dnrt4-AiinfItTAort^ finest linen ; it is the lies!
Hob L01 diblVG and cheapen Hair Dressing. 75
cts. large bottle. For sale by all
1Vo. fl.
Draggists tail Dealers. W. F.
PHILLIPS A ( O., Wholesale Agent*, Us Foie.St.,
Portland.
Principal D. |*ot and uiauulhctory, 47
Hanover Street, Boston. Mass.
foblSsN W»VS:tm

Recommended for

It'S.
MilU r,

Wholesale AffontH

V,
18

iMiuiaiiire AlMtannr.I YI*ni;ii ) 27.
I Mu*>n raise*. Mil AM
I Hitfli water.6.M0 I'M

NtCKKI&oN

International

E. B. JiOPKINM, HI.

2
2
2
2

Non ri-«*s..
Sun h«-I .5.1V

!

Purely vegetable; will restore
Grey Hair to its natural e«»lor; it
will make

> units. (

II

I I J

.UverpuoL
Liverpool.Feb27
.Lherjmol...March 2

PolumMn.New York Havana... Maxell
United Kingdom ..New Yor-. .tila&gow ..Mareh
Aileiuaania....New York.. Hamburg .March
Pennsylvania. New York..Liverpool... Mareh
Pity ot New York ..Now ^ ork.. Liverj*ool.. .Match
•lava...New York.. Inv. p cd... March
AaLi.ImikIoo.
Livt rj»o‘*f... March

MARCUS
r cargo »*nm it.
For

BoIusnc*.

I'RKIMKKn

HA I K.
... Feb 2*

..

iiel„,*o.Portland

can

Sluies.

Mini tm, Utyrr;*, Unrkmi, Sea t it>uitiii, ail uh
IIAnn v illi the ln*t i. min. Aiiioiik th«* hu militia t*l
tltotimmla wiMi have »-* I (tarn, tlwpU in l»Mt ••«*«•
V'»b*e, ami flat of u|>i»r<>va). fbrjr invariably pro
lit
digest iou. and r lk'Vt Kidney Aite« tions. Jmt
11> otic- f*ox ami you will be c>«viiiml.

IHCPAftTURK OK OikiN SfK.l VIKRS
N A \l I

The splendid m-homier
HUMTEK having'part of h<
gagt ti, will s.kli Saturday
ireight or p ining,- apply r«»

<,

(SLAStlOW. Steam*h n SI Andrew— 2 Ink* m l.-*.*
Tbits Paddnck; fed Iron tubes, to Fletcher *.V t o. it;
bale##* iKttto n.'l*.. I alley
No\c«; to bales iml t,
to onler; 4o# iron plates, aad olli r materia' lura
veosel'h IniII. to Umbagog Steamboat < '♦».

USE!

XX

I

I*u

There will be a Union prayer meeting held in the
vestry of FreeStrect Church Tuesday and Wednesday mornings of this week, from 8 to4) o'clock. All
are Invited to attend.
feb26-2t

and Its

only,

For New Orleans.

Fchg3«—i-dtf_

IMPORTS.

Religion* .Notice*.

call tlie attention of citizens ol

LARGE and

■»K

12,

ensuing year.
Per Order of Town Committee.
Feb 23d—dtdsN

to

Omne, Pram A Sturfcvaui,
Wtdg«ry*s Whet I.

young, st
anil 2

:u

months.
Ill North Yarnuiiif li. Feb. 2", sudd* nly. h :*ar I 1
Hayes, aged 52 years .*$ months.
lnt asio, Feb.
Mr. Franklin O. Hall. aged
\ earn JO months.
Jn Lewiston. Feb. 22, Mr. d-.-mii D. Haley, ag.
25 years s months.

Officers for tho

iVIA€»IU

—

for sale

2'.

be

.‘M* t'O^UKIiNS MTRKKT,
feb?0d3t
J. K. LUNT A CO.

Casoo Stwet.

Sfnv fi*4>|i
“Minnie

Martha A. !,#*<

prepared by

furnished to consumers or to the trade in
quantities to suit, at our establishment,
now

YF All 4»ur GinmIs Warraalrd md perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
teg Id if

DIKD.
In this

Clove Anod.vue.
r. markable specific for Toothache
rpHAT
1
associated neuralgic*,
us

I YI) SHOES.

Boots and

Ointment,

»"*• «

feb*27dlw

103 Common tai Street.

Farrar.

to nominate a hoard of Town

'•

of Oreenough & Morse,
No. 20 Haymarket Square.

is removed to Store

MotSKs It

Waterville, Feb. Id, Frank B. Lowe, ol W., and
Nanc\ V. Lowell, of Plymouth.
lu Cliuton, *»an. 27, Nelson W. Brown, ol Skowhegan, and I>« lia L. Sawtelle, of C.
I a Calais, Feb, 2, Kben S. Young and Miss Nellie

(laughter of Mrs. Mary Ludkius, aged

Aug.

Portland M. Fire Insurance

HELL SELECTED STOCK

Mr liol>-

ish.
Jn

Republicans of Gorhnm arc requested to meet
Town House, on WEDNESDAY, February

«*

No. 140 Middle

COMI’ANl *8 OFFICE

4

to our

CO.

<t

Mr. J. H. Cries’ interest in the ttrm cease* I
le-'tti.Ncwlm
1, iWkS.

MONTGOMERY,

T\<>,

cm:ENOUGH

Have removctl to their NEW STOKE

ol
meeting
22d of Feb.
resolve that on and after the 4th day
we will not work for less than $3
per
SIGNED BY luO NAMES,

BOOTS

ert 1‘. Swett ot Arr.wsie, ami Miss Hattie. E. Welch
of Bath.
In Standisb, Feb* 10, by Rev. A. Turner, I’dwin
II. Norton, of Cornish, and Mis Marie ta II. Nor
ton, ot Standisb.
lu Standisb, /Teh. 17, by Rev. Nata’l Crdcheit,
Amos Boulter and Miss Mary Davis, both of Stand-

Republican Caucus,—Ci or liam.

00
75 f«)
00 @
05
oo «y) l 05
10 @ 1 25

Banca, cash
3ft @
Straits, cash.. 3$ @
English. 34 @

IWT, do hereby
March, I8b7,

of

MARRIED.

For sale by all druggists, or send your address and
35 cents to O. P. SE Ylfli »UR & CO., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail.
fcb26d2m s n

NEW HALL’S

BVJtON

Plank !

the undersigned
Painters
\YfE,
journeymen
y y
Portland, at a
held on the

Druggi-t. Bangor.

to ask for

by

uemovalT

Notice.

dKAI)BH7i:V,

it. F

When, by the use ol the
you can be easily cured. It bus relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Chopped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and everp Com plaint of the Skin. Try it,

nalr or

Spruce

fle,a-

S ir For further in forma thin inquire of
KO^N A mti icdiv i vt,
Feb 27—<12t*
No. 7J Commercial Street.

1

fTIHK ISi'ihtd Nieam ITIill Ho. will com in cma*
1 running their Mill in April, and will be juepured to till orders tor dimension Frames w itli dispatch.
They have on wharf60,60A teet 3 ami 4 inch Out
Spruce Plank, suitable tor Wharf or Bridge cover
ing, tor sale cheap.
J. II. HATII.i:*, Agent,
l Vi*
: tw
HoifsonV Wharf.

Cousrii Balsam.

octl5d&wsN6m

Sup7r

15j
ir,J

Out

The best Remedy ever eoinpoiimlcd ti*r < obl«.
Cough*, Culai’rli nud Consumption, and all
diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
BnEr “For sale by all Druggists. Mauuiucturcd by

Sores ?
ARNICA OINTMENT,

M,

mK

*«jHKi»s(:||<)ONKK “Essex," Cap* Hopkins,
will receive Freight, ;u* above, THIS DAY, Feb’y
21th, IM67.

Spr uce Dimension (end

the

Exchange, No.
AU interested in the wtdlaro
invited to call and tv amtotal AM*

Shipping are

For IBillbi jtlift1 nnd ( liorry-

4 a

icbgftdlw*

CURES
ExtraClear
@27 00
More Throat, Colds, C ough*, Hipflieiia,
Clear.24 00 @25 00
Bronchitis, M|iiltiuj{ of Blood, aud PulMess.23 00 @24 00
It is a
moiiiiry A fleet ion*, generally.
Prime_ 18 00 @10 00
Beniarliable Remedy for Kidney ComHams. 15 @ 16
of
plaint*, Biabele*, Hillicully
Voiding
Bice.
Urine, Bleeding from the b idney* and
Rice, IP lb— 10 @ 121
Bladder, Gravel and other complaint*.
Bum.
For Pile* aud Scurvy, it will be found
New England
nominal
eery valuable.
Saleratus.
Sale r a tusk* lb l2@
Give it a trial it you would learn the value of a
13
Balt.
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
Turk’s Is. *p
hlnl. (8 bus. yl 50 @ 5 00
It is Pleasant Sate and Sure.
Liverpool.4 25 @ 4 50 1 Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
generally.
Gr’nd Butter. 30 @
Sold at wholesale liy
Seeds.
W.
F.
A
Phillip*
Co.,
Herdsgrass bush 400 @450
J. IV. Perkius A Co.,
("lover lb.II @15
Aud W. W. Whipple,
Red Top bag 5 50 @ 6 00
PORTLAND, ME.
Shot.
sep2a-de«>wGniHN
Drop,*nooibs
@1150
Buck.
@12 50

13}
13}

|

find Troches useful In clearing Hie voice when

Singing or Speaking,

School-houses,

t11 «•; subscribers are prepared to put up Steam or
Hot Water Apparatus, ami guuinniee as good
results in every particular as can In* obtained from
Boston of New York contractors. W» use mr Steam
Radiation roiC oi Wrought Iron id|M*s, Cast Iron or
Shed I on Radiators. For Hot Water Circulation,
Cast Iron Pipes, iu Hot Air chandlers or coils ill tinRooms
ieb2lUlm
DANIEL WINSLOW A SON.

days
Street.

20 Congress
anti satoty ol
ine.

ti

day.

of

27 th, at 3 o’clock P.

*C*
Un derwri ters.
Upton’s Patent Prap fur Vessels.
IS invaluable Invention will be on exhibition
f|I HIfor
a lew
at tho Inventor’*

I

throat after an uuuspul exertion of tin* vocal organs.
The Troches are reeoiuniended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have hud testimonials from eminent
men throughout the
country.
Being an article o
true merit, andhaviAg proved tlieir efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year thuls them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches”
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, hold kvkuwiikuk
Dec 4—d&w6m sn

165i
105*
1054
111
I to 1

Pork,

Red Winter
Soap.
111
xx.14 5ft@ 15 Rft Extra St’m Re lined
x. 13 00@
Family.104
Spring xx** 14 00@ 14 50 No. 1. 10
x.. 13 25@ 14 00 Olinc. 134
Ill
Supcrline 10 ftft @12 00 Chew Olive.
Crane’s.
St. Louis & Sou thorn
Superior xx 1650@t8 00 Soda.
Canada
Spioes.
Superior xx 16 00@16 50 Cassia, pure.. 75 @
Cloves. 43 @ 45
Michigan & Western
xx
15 50@16 50 Ginger. 2S @
30
Fruit.
Mace.1 40 @
Almonds— Jordan 4* lb.
35
25
l
Nutmegs.1
@
Soft Shell...
@ 35 Pepper. 28 @ 30
40 Pimento. 30 @
Shelled.
@
33
Pea Nuts.3 50 @
Starch.
38 Pearl. 11
Citron, new... 37 @
*@ 12*
Currants..
@ 16
Sugar.
Muscovado... 11 (3> 12*
Dates, new_2ft @
Figs,.new 15 @ 25 Hav. Brown
12*@ 14
18 @
Hav.White... none
Prunes,..
Raisins.
6) 151
Crushed.
Buneli,4>hx4 00 @ 4 127 Granulated.. 154 @ 15*
Layer.4 15 @ 4 25* Powdered_
@
Lemons,box 4 75 @ 5 Oft Eaglo Refinery A @ none
do
do
Orangcs.lP'box 4 75 @ 5 00
B @ none

1

oucliili*, Asthma, Cnfmrh. Con*
Niniiplivr nud Tliroii l»i-4o*«-s,

taken before

lung

T U O 4 PI E $

A DIR EOT INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE

Mi nicer* and

Why Suffer from

Tl»e

Shipmasters, Shipowners,

Churches, ,(-e.

Bi

TROCHES

Cumberland are requested to
meet at the Town Rouse in said town, on Saturday
the 2d day ol March, at 2 o’clock P. M., to nominaic
town officers for the ensuing year.
Per order of Town Committee.
Cumberland, Feb. 25, 1867.
d&w

at the

Fab 27—dH

Heating Apparatus

often the result.

is

into ir\ '8

In

.sure

Iren.

—IT

feb27d&wtd

Be

inst, Caroline, Perkins,

Feb 13, lat .‘Aik, Ion 02 20. barque Mary Bentley, tm
London lor Philadelphia.
Pelt 14, lal '•<.), Ion 75 15, barque Lelia M
Long,
from st John, NH, lor Havana.
Feb 17, in Florida SfVails, ship Joseph Fish, from
N w Orleans for Liverpool.
Feb l!», SK ot Block Island 10 miles, brigs Amos M
Roberts, from Matanzas for Hellast, and Nigretta,
Stowers, from Cardenas tor Boston.

Consumption,

or

Westbrook.

Hake's Arnica

l-t

SPOKEN

Throat,

Irrilniioti of the T.uiir*,

Aral Malaga
arthagena.

<

or

..

%

J.W

dlowcd to continue,

feb27dlt

for it costs but 25 cents.

2®

GO OF LUMBER LATELY I ADEN ON BOARD SAID
SCHOONER, in be hall ofWilliaiu P. Pr.-ble and others,
in u cause
Salvage rivil and maritime, as is morn
particularly set torth in tho shUI Ubel ; that a hearing and trial will Ik* liad thereon at Portland in said
District, on the First Tuesday ef March next, at
eleven o'clock in the jorevocu, when and where any
person* ^itite aided therein, may :\pp«ar and Hhow
cause, if any can be shown, wherefore tho nuios
should not be tlecieed liable to said claim for salvage.
Dated at Portland tins twenty-seventh tiny of
February, A. D., 184*7F. A QI/1NBY,
Deputy U. S. Marshal Diet, of Maine.

pHi ‘•‘..V

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION,
SHOULD DL CHECKED.

The Republicans of Westbrook are requested to
meet at the Town Uou e, on FRIDAY, March 1st, at
four o’clock P. M,, tor tin; purpose of
making such
arrangements in relation to the nomination of town
officers as may then be deemed necessary.
Per order of Town Committee.

Republicans

$532,701
liabilities:

»

Ar al Liverpool llih
inst, INereus, Niekels, Irom
( hnrh ston.
back bub. Wap. I la, Orr, for New Orleans.
d 9th. sell Ellen
Hood, p. nuell. Ne w York.
AUh Charlotte Ceddie, McKenzie,
Portland tor London.
Ar at Cardiff ML, C..1
Adams. Mnrse, Callao.
...
k Ta"ie>-' T“p,e»i »"

Consumption,

Soro

-~T~

:—y

Cold* smd

ijili, A

~~

T7

Frank!

#

old and well known VCRIlTABlj:
IM I. riO VUa BA Ij«A.VI, Approved and used
and most celebrated Physicians tor forty
years past. Got the genuine.
1%‘KKD, CliTLlvR A CO., Druggists,
dec24$ Nil*, whin
Boston, Proprietors.

Nuw Styles
Of Gaitersand Slippers for Ladies, Misses and Children, as well as Gentlemen's Boots of fashionable
styles, are lor sale atT. E. MOSELRY & CO’S, Sum
Street, Boston.

I

iiaiaeoa, to

by our oldest

SPECIAL NOTICES.

mer

AHMETS

D“a’* har1“e Ionic, Woodbury,

At St Vincent CYJ .Jan 21, Kch Ella
Plllsbnrv. tor Isle ot May same uay.

Try the

1384

1864

1865.
July, 1865.
small.
U nited States Tcn-torties.

C'ou^h*.

For

Ocean Insurance Company,_100.lot.108
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,.55.60
At & St.. Lawrence U.U, Bonds,loo..; 0
A. & K. R, R. Bonds,.86.87
Maine Ceulral R. It. Stock.100. 15.
.20
Maine Central R. It. Bonds.so.S3
Leeds &, Farm’glon It. R. St k, 100.r.0.70
Ken.& Portland It. R. Bonds..100.85. 90
Portlands Forest Av’u’e U. It., loo.75.85
Portland Glass Company,. 100_
mo
101
Richardson’s Whart Co...100. 95. 100

u

Comply,

Of Albany, !Y. Y., Ore. H, IHOtf.

PURSUANT

List.

Co*fstork l.ini.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Doc 26.
American Gold.
CJnited States Cousins, March._
United States Com>oii Sixes, Is81,.
U nited States 7 3 lOllis, 1st series.
u
2d series.
small.
3d Series.
United States 5-20s, 1862.
small.

Commerce Insurance

Heal Estate...$ 4A.OOOU®
Bonds and Mortgages,. 100,87ft 00
Bank Stock,.
7,500 00
United States Securities. 227,472 U®
Demand Loans wiili Collateral#,. 4.5,745 00
at li!U'nuH Ayres r>er
.10, bar.jae Monitor. Lar- I Cash on hand and in hands of Agents. 34,28® 47
4,m4®®2
Accrued Interest,.

ijVr

r

OKBITIB*

THE

U. S. Marshal's Notice.

Bite Mixed Twilled Flannels,.30 @ 57 A

Scarlet,..35

or

00
Uuadi listed Losses.* *
YratStJago Uth Inst, barque Hunter, York im
A. Van Allen, President.
load lor Now York ; 13th, sch
SCh Kale
R.
Secretary.
M.
H
amilton,
Walker. Taplcy, Savannah.
At Nue vitas I lib hurt, bafftfU’ John tl.iiiin, (base
rout Wines.
Sr ati: of New York,
»
New York', ready; brig Ponvert, Allen, ibr do.
j Shi
•So highly recommended
Sid 17lli. l-aique Fannie, Carver, Matanzua. to load I City andColnty of Ai bany. I
by Physicians, mav l>e
ALBANY, reb. 21, 1«>,.
found at wholesale at the drug stores of WAV \V hip- ! for Portland.
Personally appeared be tore me Adam Van Allen,
ljh- A Co., U. II. Huy, W. F. Phillips A Co., E. L
Sid fm Nuevitas Feb 13, brig Ponvert, Allen, lor
the
Stanwood and J. W. Perkins A Co.
I New \ rk.
President, and U. .VI. J» million, .Secretary.ot
j.u»12sNdly
above named t'ompunv, and made oath tliatthe tdreAmt Maian/as lsth ult, barque Fannie, Carver,
to the lest of
true
is
golng
them
Mlatemeul
made
!>y
Havana.
♦heir knowledge and ! elkt, and that they have conSumi; Folks Can t SLKl »• Nlcm.s—We are
S!d 111h, sell.* Lottie, Hughe*, Cienfuegos; lfttli.
cealed no material tu t *.
now prepaid to
supply Hospitals, Physicians, tin*
si i ■
American
bi.quL'o.vds,
Park*.Philadelphia;
trade and the gr. it public generally, wii It the stat dA. 1*. sTKVKNS, Notary Public.
I Eri. Sprague. N-w Vors ; Ida r Wheeler, Hver, for
ard and invaluable reuiedx. l ><
N .i: \ nk, xx Inch
Ph ladel hi a.
JOS. ll. \vi:iiNTi;iC, Ajfeut,
article surpasses all known
In T»ort l*tli, bar ilies Almira
pro para I ion- lor the cure
Coombs, Wilson, lot
ot all ibrmsof Nervousness,
li hi.ipidlx super, ding
h'bZ7-il:iw
1 button, Jdg; Norton Stover, stover, and Minnie
No. Io Month Nlnrl.
every preparation of opium—the well-known rcsiih >t
'lb ) NoriTen. for Portland, ldg. C V
Minot, Met hen.
wnieu is to prduce eostiveness and other serious
lor New York, do: Annie, Leland. lor
A
11
do;
brig*
ditUeulties; it allays irrihiUon, resUesHicssaiid spasms,
Curtis. Merriman, tor North „|
and induces regular action of the bowel
Hafteras; Martha A
and feeeicUnary, Chase, for Portland, ldg; J Polledo, Plumtive organ*.
mer. and Snow Bird. Bacon, for do,
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever gold so
ldg; Meteor,
United St at eh ok America, I
Ami. Mm, lor Pbilad 1* liia. do; sells
Joseph Segur,
District op Maine, h. s.
f
readily, or met with such universal approval, p’-.r
Sefiir, and John Crooker, Jones, lor Now Orleans;
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
to a Monltioo from the Hon. Edward
and oibeis.
Weaknesses and Irregular!lies, and all the .earful
Fox, Judge ot the United State* District Court,
Aral Cardeiaa Lliili hurt, brigs Anna M Knight
menial and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
Kniglit, Now York; ITlh, LQe Houghton, Morton! within and lor the District ot Maine, 1 hereby give
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the besl remepublic notice that the following Lilted baa been tiled
New York.
dy knoxvn to science. Sold by all druggist*. Pi ke >1.
in said Court, viz:
Sid 19tb,barque Union, Carnage, New York.
Geo. C. Goodwin a Co.,
A Libel aga'ns* tbo Schooner “Alice T.” her
I1
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllsnlyd&w
f Addit ional ]>er steamer Deutschland.)
TACKLE, AtTAUKIi and FCRNiri'RK, aiui the CAR-

AND PRINTS.

DeLaines, .24 <®

Gilchrist, (Irom

FUKGIH.V PORTS.

Heavy Denims.
824® 371
MediuiurDcnims,.27 4 a 274

DENIMS.

,.

13 @

V

Scvcnty-lix i*uges price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money iftpiird until the hook is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
niek or indisposed.
Ad«lro*s bit. s. s. FITCH, 25
sn
Tremont Street, Boston.
danJdly

CAMBRICS

RTATfMENT OF (

lor

“Family Pliyuician,”

COTTON ADE8.

The

Green

Uatiinior.-.
In port SSili. sell .1 WbltehMMe,
Sattlla Hirer; lor Halil.

4I»VEKTISE3!ENTS.

NEW

>

A Singapore sili ult. ships Richard III. Groeiit^T French, German ami American Corsets trom
I ougli, ami Emily Faruuni. .s lines, unc; l»ai«i*ie IV75 cts to £lU,UU a pail.
1 mn»g.
Patten, to load tor Hong Kong, at #1000 in
hours
notice.
Hoop Skirts made to order at one
i full, 50 lav day*.
Feb 9—SN d3in
A‘Cadiz l* t li ult, brig Eliza Steven*, Phinney, tm
UiJfe 1,1 ,lor P,ov‘deuce, (Niip|*osed in distress.)
‘‘ist. harque Eagle, Potter, for
i■ut,Ujlor
Sh ilv, to load
New York.
DJt. S. S. FITCH'S
,,ad“« Leo Treat, Killman,
lor rutted StSte?

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels.23 ® 25
Medium Cotton Flannels,.20 fa' 221
Bleached Cotton Flannels,...!.. 25 (h) 32}
striped shirting
Heavy Striped Shirting.So.25 @ 27*
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.21 ® 23
Medium Striped Shirting. 27.17® ?0
Heavy Ticking,.35 @

CO.’S

333 Cu'igrti'S St, abovj Oasco.

22
25

Cumberland.

Prices Current*
Corrected for the Preps, to Feb. 2<>.

V.M.Sheatbmg 3J

30.2o~

Rick. r. Portland.
SAl.KM—tild .ith. soli Flying Scad, (from Bellas!

HOOP-SKIRT FACTOR

Heavy Drilling,.30.>. .22123'

Medi um..
Corset

PortlRBd Whalemle

<'op.Sheathing

ANDERSON &

DRILLING.

--_

OWnld.v1*: til-OoB'orljTvIW, UBftfor, SliBWtbUl.

...

U

—

-*—■—Z-

si* ec i u, notices.

utfiActtED gptfixnftb
Good Bleached Sheeting,..,.
.36.24 ($ 27 i
Good Bleached Meeting.. .0-8.25 fa) 321
Medium Sheeting,. ..36...
if <p o<>
Shirting,.27 to 32.15

U>
n. 4i. rtmii

’N* mci:.
I

|
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WASHINGTON.
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[The following page of the House report ot
on the tax bill was
by
yesterday’* proceeilings
i.i.. inista.e overlooked iti tiie telegraph oi-

(JES,

HAZES OS AFFAIRS IS

UTAH.

It should liavo eonio in after Commislin'
sioner Uolliu’s table of Southern taxes:—The
House proceeded to acton various amendments
the ComAnnual Report
on which separate votes were demanded
All
the rest were agreed to as a whole. The first
missioner
vole taken by yeas and
nays was on the
licences from
distilleryto
5s»00
$100. 1 he vote was 67 to
78, so the licence 18 to l>o $500.
The next vote taken was FICEEUtlE.VM AFFAIRS IN TEXAS.
[special dispatch to the daily press.]
on
gas
making
companies pay the tax instead j
it to their customers after the dOtli !
State House, Augusta, Feb. 26.
* ar-?in£
next. It resulted in a vote of a 100 to
SENATE.
Al»,nlthe
| Mont lily jstatiTVHTit of tbe Public
ga.s companies are expected to pay
The Senate passed to be engrossed an additheir own taxes after that date. The amendDebt.
tioual act for the suppression of drinking
ment agreed to in Committee of the Whole on
motion of Mr. Myers, taxing cigarettes, chehouses and tippling shops. Also the minority
Washington, Feb. 26.
roots ami cigars of all descriptions to the exreport for the equalization of municipal war t nt of
Gen. Hazen lias addressed a letter to
repre$5 per thousand was agreed to without
at
discussed
was
sentative
Bid
length by a division, so tin-section stands $5 per thouwell, who has requested reports
debts, which
of his observations upon affairs in
while
Messrs. Woodman, Robie, Crosby and Hobson. sand on all cigars.]
Utah,
there in October last.
He thinks it important
An act to enable the city ot Portland to aid
SENATE.
that the Government should
its austrengthen
in rebuilding said city, was passed to be enthority in that territory, increase its friendly
The Senate proceeded to the election of a
grossed. The city of Poitland is authorized to government printer under the act just passed, relations with that people, and elevate their
that office.
intelligence until they come to find that they
issue its bonds to an amount not
exceeding one creating
nre part of the United
The rule requiring election by ballot was
States, and that we are
million dollars.
This is to lie loaned for buildsuspended, and John D. Defries, of Ind., was their friends. Harsh measures will only couiug purposes, at a rate not excediug seven and elected.
solidate them.
The lands of the
territory are
still held by the
Petitions and memorials were presented and
tliree-tenths per cent.
Government, and if it is the
intention to give a title to the Mormon settlers
referred.
•
house.
on the same
Mr. Grimes from the Committee on Naval
grounds as to other
and
Finally Passed.—Resolve providing for the A Hairs reported a bill to annmd the acts in re- he does not seo how it can do emigrants,
less, a land offioo should be opened and a commissioner
publication ot the statutes of the State; an act lation to the Navy.
apThe Senate
in the House amendpointed to settle claims. The longer this is ne- ^
amending an act confirming certain powers on ments to the concurred
bill providing extra compensaglee ten the more trouble can be expected in
the city of Portland.
tion for the civil employes of the government reconciling claims.
An order passed
The matter for the annual
providing for sessions to in Washington. It goes to the President.
report of the ComMr. Trumbull called up the House bill esmissioner of Agriculture for
commence at 9 A. M, and also providing for an
1866, was present- i
a
eu
to
tablishing Department of Education for eol- !
Congress to-day, and referied to the Comevening session.
lection of statistics and facts with regard to
mittee on Printing.
It embraces, in addition j
The Committee on Finance
presented their the school system of the States, to be under to the work of the Department, papers from !
the
contract of a Superintendent at
report. Gross amount $91)7,201.32. It passed
$4,000 some of the best agricultural writers in the i
per year.
country, including, Judge French, S. Edwards
to be engrossed.
Mr. Counts* moved to strikeout the word
Todd, H. A. Willard, B. Perley Poore, and
An act establishing the times of holding the
William Clough, from the editorial ranks, and
department and insert bureau.
several terms of the
Mr.
Trumbull spoke in favor of the bill. It
others well known in agricultural literature.
Supreme Judicial Court, was better
to
use the word
Letters received at the headquarters of the
was called
department because
up, and after being discussed by
heads of departments could
appoint, subordi- Froedmen’s Bureau, from Gen. Griffin, AssistMescrs. Shepley, Frye and others, passed to be
nate officers, and it was
important that the ant. Commissioner for Texas, state that instead
engrossed.
Commissioner of Education should appoint of withdrawing virtually from all control over
his own subordinates.
the treedmen’s interests, etc., as has been stat- i
The committee of conference on Governor's
Mr. Simmer was in favor of the bill. H e
ed, it is his purpose to exercise all the powers
salary reported an agreement upon tlio basis cared not
whether it was called a bureau or degiven him by existing orders for the protection
voted by the House, viz., $2,500.
The report
of
the freedmen.
partment. Suffrage in the rel»el States would
Was accepted by the Senate, and passed to be
bo a barren scepter without education.
An official communication shows that the
Ponding consideration of the subject the aggregate amount of $539,000 has been expendenacted.
ed for subsistence stores issued to destitute refmorning hour expired.
Bill an act allowing Justices of the Supreme
Mr. Fessenden moved to take
ugees and freedmen,or persons not belonging
up the army
Judicial Court to employ stenographers at the I appropriation bill.
to the army, for the six months
ending DecemMr. Chandler moved to take
terms of the Court,
ber
last,
taken
the
from
the
being
up
table,
Niagara
.me mommy staremcnt ot tue
eanal bill.
ship
was discussed
public debt
by Messrs. Atkinson, Hale and
will be published on or about the 5th of March.
After debate Mr. Fessenden’s motion was
others, and passed to be engrossed.
It will not show any very material difference
carried—24 to 18.
from the last statement.
Resolves for the enlargement ot the
Mr. Chandler said he should not trouble the
The receipts from
Capitol
will appear to have been
quite heavy
building and protection of the archives of the Semite again with this Niagara ship canal bill, customs
and those from internal revenue sources unuhut desired to give notice that lie should at an
j
State, came from the Senate. Several amend- [ early day
present a bill to construct a ship ca- sually small, less than the former, this being
ments having been
adopted, changing materi- nal around Niagara Falls by government and ; the first instance of the kind. It will exhibit
ally the features of the same; aiul, on motion of not by a corporation, and have it lree to the a heavy increase in the gold balance, auiountseveral millions, from wliich the interest
navigation of the world.
in*
Mr. Frye, the roNolvesas amended were indefinon the ten-forties on the lirst.
Mr- (.1 rimes said he had opposed Mr. ('handproximo will be
itely postponed.
ler’s bill, but would give his
support to such a paid.
An act to provide for a State police in certain i measure as Mr. Chandler had
A
number
large
of gentlemen,
just promised to
representing
iu trod uce.
the newspapers of all sections of the
cases,came up by assignment; the matter was
country,
The army appropriation bill was then taken
without distinction of party, met in one of the
discussed by Messrs. Berry, Brown, Frye and
committee rooms of the Capitol
up and considered.
and
to-nigbj,
others.
The ^question was taken by yeas and
Mr. Fessenden moved as an amendment a
organized a correspondents* press club.
section
and
the
bill
the
officers
of
to
be
directing
the
Freedman’s
nays,
passed
engrossed—yeas Bureau to
prohibit whipping and maiming in
109, nays 9.
the late rebellious States. Agreed to.
MEXICO.
An act authorizing any city or town in this
Mr Wilson offered an amendment, which as
State to raise money to aid in the construction
subsequently modified, provides lor the disbandment of all militia organizations in the
ot any railroad, alter
the
Guano
discussion, passed to bo
rebellious States which was agreed to
engrossed. Mr. Hutchins opposed the act, and lately
23 to 11.
Goulta.
Mr. Shepley replied in a well timed
After some amendments had been acted upspeech.—
on an appropriation of
The vote was nearly unanimous.
$260,000 tor the erection
DEFEAT
OF
of a bridge across the Mississippi at Rock IsmiRAMON
NEAR
ANNEXATION OF AUBURN AND DANVILLE.
land was passed.
ZACATECAS.
Mr. Sherman called up the
interRobert Martin, Esq., of Danville, who has
compound
est note finding bill, but without
taking action
been the active man before the Legislature in
upon it the Senate took a recess.
San Francisco, Feb. 23.
favor of the annexation of these towns,
appearArrived, steamer Montana, from Panama,
EVENING SESSION.
ed in Augusta this
with
New
York
dates
of Feh. 1st.
with
the
informamorning,
Official information was received yesterday
The compound interest note bill was taken
tion that the municipal authorities of the
of
the capture of Colima, hy the
up as the unfinished business and on motion
Republican
town of Danville had refused to
comply with of Mr. Sherman it was postponed until to- army under Corona. The Imperial
garrison
the provision of the act, which
Feb.
the
morrow
at
2d.
Corona
one
capitulated
allowed
o’clock.
no violent
required
Mr. Wilson gave notice of an amendment
proceedings on the part of the army. Peace
calling ot a town meeting in order that the
which be intended to offer to Mr. Sherman's
reigns there now.
public of that town might vote on that quesThe capture of Teliaimtepoc is
bill providing that every National Rank shall
officially retion.
at all times have on hand in lawful
money of ported.
1 he United States
Mr. Holland, of Lewiston, in the House, ofthe United States an amount equal to 25
steamship
Mohigan and
per
four French war vessels were in the harbor ot
cent of the aggregate amount of its notes in
fered an additional act to the one
passed last circulation
on
the
and
15th
its deposits.
inst.
Acapulco
week, vie., that these towns should he united I
Mr. Fessenden from the Finance Committee
San Francisco, Feb. 25.
by the affirmative vote of Auburn, provided the reported the omnibus appropriation bill. Or
The Consul of the Republic of Mexico in this
town authorities of Danville refused to
comply ! dered to be printed.
city has received the following official news:
On motion of Mr. Trumbull the Senate
Juarez is at San Luis Potosi, where Gens
with the provisions of the original a’t.
to a committee of conference on tinagreed
Gonzilo, Ortega and Paton had arrived as prisMr. Foster, of Waterville, moved that all afjoint resolution prohibiting the payment of oners.
ter the enabling clause be stricken out, and
money to parties iu the rebel States not known
The city of Guano Goulta was
captured hy
to have been loyal
that the towns of Auburn and Danville be anthe Liberals on the 27th nit., with
during the rebellion.
many prisA number of private pension bills were
oners and all the
munitions of war
artillery,
nexed, the same to go into effect on and after passed.
and baggage therein.
the approval of this act by the Governor.
Mr. Wilson called up tho bill relative to
Gen. Marquis had captured the
city of Jawacourts martial, which was
The rules of the House were suspended, and
passed and goes to ra, the most important place in the State of
the
House.
and
the amendment was substituted, aud the same
Enovaca had been taken by the
Miehocan,
Mr. C res well called up the joiut resolution
Liberals.
passed to be engrossed.
to provide for the exchange of
Gen. Miramou was
public docu
completely defeated near
The same was carried to the Senate five minme ills ol tuis
country for the public documents Zacatecas, and three of bis brothers and all the
of other countries for the use of the
officials
utes before adjournment. The rules w'ere sushigh
were made prisoners. 'The Libecongressional library which was passed.
rals also captured
$500,000, of which Miramon
pended, and the same passed to be engrossed.
Mr. Wilson called up the House bill to allow
robbed Zoeilicas.
j
In the afternoon the bill, an act to join the
the reissue of discharges for use in tho collectowns, passed to lie enacted. The same was tion ofextra bounty.
Pennsylvania
Stale
Temperance
Comes
An amendment was
making the prosigned by the Governor, and the inhabitants visions for additional offered in
liau.
the bill of last
bounty
who passed last night in Danville,
to
sailors
year
ana
nppliable
marines.
friends^iud
Harrisiiuro,
Pa., Feb. 26.
Pending the consideration of this amendI be Pennsylvania State
foes, all sup this evening in Auburn.
Temperance Conment they adjourned.
vention met this afternoon at tlie State Ifouse.
INSANE HOSPITAL COMMITTEE.
Gov. Geary was appointed
temporary chairHOUSE.
Messrs. Nathan Webb, Esq., of
man.
He was received with much
Portland,
applause,
Mr.
and
made
a
in
Hou. Albert G. Jewett, of Belfast, and Dr. McWentworth, accordance with the retelling speech on taking the chair!
solution of the House yesterday, made a
At the close of his remarks he said ho was
Ruer, of Bangor, have been selected as the stating the progress of the examination report
instihappy to announce that he had to-day received
committee to investigate the affairs of the Intuted into the charges as to
corrupt bargains intelligence that Gen. Grant was about to idenbetween members and the President. It
sane Hospital at
tity himself with the temperance cause. A
Augusta.
apcommittee on permanent organization was
pears that the whole story was derived from
apobservations made by reporters in the
pointed. The committee ou permanent organigallery zation
and con jectional inferences drawn therefrom
reported Gen. Wagner as President,
EUROPE.
Then* was also some story about two
with twenty Vice Presidents and five Secretapersons
who went back and forth between the Piesiries. Several resolutions were
offered, among
dent and certain conservative members of them one recommending a
prohibitory liquor
NBW*
U V
THE
(ABLE.
Congress. The upshot was that there was not law, and one designating heavy penalties for
the least knowledge obtained by the commit- drunkenness. At the
evening session of the
tee about the reported proposition of reconciliConvention the business committee reported a
ation
between the President and the ineml>ers, series of resolutions, which, alter
The Nete
Measures
discussion,
nor had the committee
were adopted.
A committee was appointed to
any reliable expectatiod
ot obtaining such knowledge. The committee,
in
prepare an address to the people, and the Conasked to be discharged from any further consivention adjourned until to-morrow. Over 200
deration of the subject.
delegates are in attendance.
Mr. Gloflsbienner of Pennsylvania lead a
London, Fob. 19, Midnight.
statement
which
caused
much
amusement.
It
In accordance with the programme announcOhio Legislatarp.
declared that the committee spared no pains
ed by the Government on the II, resolutions on
to find ugly facts, hut the witnesses could not
reform were introduced into the House of
Columbus, (Ihio, Feb. 20.
be brought up to the mark, seeing or susIn
the
House
Commons this evening.
Mr. D’Israeli, the |
to-day Mr. Boynton’s resoluhut
pecting
what
was honorable and
I
anything
tion
to
strike
out
the
word “white” from the
Chancellor of the Exchequer, opened the depatriotic in those whose proceedings they de- Constitution was lost, after a lengthy debate,
bate, and on the part of the Government pro- tailed. The
of
the
President
had
a
impeachment
by vote of 26 to 50.
posed four new franchises, anil to change some not been discussed or mentioned in
any shape
of the borough seats. Mr. Bright followed and
or form.
He suggested that the modest genmade a strong speech in opposition to the
tleman named Cowan, now a guest of the Marscheme of the Derby administration.
Nomination for Congress.
shal of the city, might he induced to come out
Feb.
Noon.
London,
and furnish all information that might be de26,
Couisville, Feb. 26.
\\ tlliam Brown, of
The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus in
sired.
Nicholsville, has been
Ireland has been suspended for three months
nominate 1 by the Unionists, to represent the
The committee was discharged.
7th district in Congress.
longer.
On motion of Mr.
Delano, the Senate’s
Earl Russell censures the American Governamendments to the House’s resolution
proviment for pleading for the Fenians.
ding for the payment of claims of persons resiThe reform measures of Earl Derby form the
THE IflAKKEI*.
ding in the rebel States not known to have
of
topic
general conversation. The leading been loyal during the rebellion was taken from
have
editorial
articles
in
newspapers
approval the Speaker’s table and acted on. The second
I'i uniteini.
of them.
Senate amendment was non-coucurred in and
New Yobk. Feb. 20.
a committee of conference was asked.
Berlin, Feb. 26.
I lie money market closed this altcrnoon
steady and
William of Prussia will be the EmpeMr. Garfield from the Committee* on
liin^
easy. Call loans ranged trout 5 to Opel cent, on GovWays ernments and collaterals. Gold continued
ror or Germany.
and Means reported back the Senate’s amendstrong
anil closed at
Government securities—gold
ments to the bill for extra
compensation to ci- bonds lower and 139j
less active; Treasury notes steady.
vil officers of the Government in Washington
Terrible Tragedy in New Jersey.
Stocks were tirmer after the second Board, and quite
with amendments. The report was agreed to
linn at the last open Board, and alter call were
New York, Feb. 26.
quiet
and the bill goes hack hi the Senate.
hut unchanged.
A terrible tragedy occurred last night at New
The
w«*ut
into Committee of the
House
Market, N. ,J. During the evening two strangwhole on tie* fortification appropriation bill.
New Ysrk Market.
ers called at the residence of Dr. Corville and
New York, Feb. 26.
inquired if he was at home. The servant girl After several amendments were acted on Mr.
Colton—less active and scarcely Be firm; sales 1 200
replied that he was not. Later they return- Maynard moved to strike out the enacting
clause
‘he
third
3le.
Middling
at
time the motion hail
bales;
ed and awoke Mrs. Corville, who weut to the
uplands
being
Flour—5 iffi lih: lower; sa'cs li.tMMt bids. Stale at 8 75
been made. Adopted—(>7 to 58.
door. As soon as the door was opened
they
The House then proceeded to the business of (a II W; hound hoop Ohio 1080® 12 85; Western at
seized her by the throat and tried to stifle her
8 75 or 12 10; Southern sales at 10 .‘to® 10 5o.
screams. The servant girl
Wheat—dull and drooping.
hearing the noise the morning hour, which was to consider the
seized an infant and fled through the rear door joint resolution reported last week for the reCorn—1c lower; sales 48,800 bush. Mixed Western
moval
of
the
Naval
to the next house, which was
from
at
107 o 108.
Y'ellow Southern, new, at 1 06 oh
Academy
Anuapolis.
occupied by a To this Mr.
1 OS.
Schenck had offered a substitute.
Methodist clergyman, and aroused him. SeveAfter
an
hour’s
sales
debate Mr. Schenck’s substiral neighbors were at once summoned. On
Oals—quiet;
24,000 busli. Western at 57®
Stale at 07 @ 08c.
reaching the place the house was discovered to tute was rejected and then the joint resolution 62c;
Provisions—dull.
was rejected.
bo on fire by the minister, and on opening th e
Pork—dull; sales new mess at 20 871.
The committee rose and reported. The acdoor of an inner apartment, be was nearly
Whiskey—quiet and steady.
stifled by the dense smoke. Placing himself tion of the committee was again reviewed by
Itico—dull.
a
the House, 72 to 79, and the bill was recommiton the floor to avoid suffocation, his hand came
sugar—steady; sales OOOhhds; Muscovado at 11 ®
ted under the rules.
life; Km boxes Havana at Mr.
iu contact with the body of Mrs. Corville, which
The House again went into committe on the
Coflee—quiet and very lino.
was apparently covered with blood.
The corpse
Naval Stores—firm; Spirits Turpentine at 72 (w 74c.
bill.
was taken from the room, when it was found
=
Rosin
at 4 37J @ 9 00.
Mr. Lehlond moved an amendment that not
that she had been strangled, and also stabbed
sales of crude at 17 @ 171c.
Petroleum—dull;
Remore than one half the sums
in the breast. Facts have come fo light which
appropriated he fined bonded at 2G ;<r ;:oc.
cast suspicion on the servant girl as the murexpended during the next fiscal year. Agreed
Freights to Liverpool—dull.
to.
The
committe
roS£
and
derer. On the neck of Mrs. Corville were
reported the bill
to the House. The amendments
lound teeth marks which correspond w ith the
reported were
Chicago Markets.
teeth ot the girl. Other evidence also seems
agreed to ami the bill was passed.
Chicaoo, Felt. 26.
The
House then went into Com mi tee of the
to point to her as the murderess.
Flour firm and moderately active.
Wheat in tali
M hole on the tarriff bill and the balance of demand ; sales at 1 S5,« I S51 for No.
2, with but little
tin* time to the recess was
ill No. 1 at 2 18 ,u 2 til.' Corn linn all Hie week
doing
in
occupied
reading but
FroM C'alifnruin.
the Senate amendments.
to-day gave way to a decline ol 0 ® Sc, willi light
hjiJoh ; No. 1 at 79 @ 81c, closing with Hellert* hut. no
San Francisco, Feb. 26.
EVENING SESSION.
buyers. Oals fairly active; sales 14,INKi busli. at 41 ai
It has been raining for forty-eight hours.—
42e tor No. 2.
bye hi good demand at an advance of
The storm is the severest ot the season.
The
w< nt into
Committee of the 2 a 3c; sales at 00 w I oil, according to location. Bar\\ hole on the tariff hill and the
roads on the mountains are blocked by snow,
iev
Lard
dull at llj ue 12c.. Oressed
quiet.
residing of the
hogs
and the streams are flooded, doing great damsenate amendments was concluded at
quiet but strong. Whiskey dull. Mess pork at 18 50
twenty
<u>
lit
wit
h
small
sales.
minutes
(Ml,
age.
past eight.
it is estimated that there are a million and a
Ueueipls—7,500 bids, flour, 17,000 luish. wheat, 12,000
Mi Morrill presented an amendment to tbe
amendments ol the Senate in the nature ot a hush, rye, l,7oo hogs. Shipments-7,500 bbls. flour
quarter sacks of wheat still in the State; good
bush, wheat.
8,800
substitute for the whole bill. He
shipping bands are $1.70 per cental.
explained
that the substitute was in the main tile same
San Francisco, Feb. 26.
Cincinnati Markets.
as reported from tbe Committee on
The storm which has taken
Ways aud
place on the
Cincinnati, Feb. 2C.
m mntains is the severest known.
Means.
There
are
a
few
not
more
There is
alterations,
Flonr steady and unchanged; sales of superfine at
seven feet of snow at Yorks
than 12 or 15, reducing the rates
9 75@ 10 25; Winter and trade brands at 11 50
He
and about
Station,
slightly.
@
fllteen ieet on the summit.
said that he would consider any decisive votes
1.J5U; fancy at 14 00(g) 15 00. Wheat unchanged;
Travel will be
sales No. 1 Spring at 2 40; no Winter
that might be given in the course of considerstopped for several days.
Corn
offering.
good demand at full prices; sales of ear at 50 @ 57c;
ing the bill on the nature of instructions and in
shelled at 63c in elevator, and 77
would modify his substitute accordingly. In
@ 78c in sacks.—
Oats in good demand at 52c for No. 1.
The Baj of Snanano iacired a« a
Rye in good
Coaling other words the Senate amend nients would re- ue-nnutl; sales at I 25
for Canada.
Station—Fcoiii IIouiIuibn.
Barley dull.
main under consideration and the substitute
Whiskey quiet at 25c iu bond. Mess pork unchangNew York, Fob. 2(5.
be pending as an amendment to it.
..d, K.8K at 20 Wi fo) 20 •<* Hulk men to in fair demand
at 7 15 «) 9 2o-or city. Lard at
The committee rose, in order that Mr. MorA Havana correspondent writing on the 20th
12$e for city, with a
demand at L$c. Bacon unchanged
rill might move in the House to terminate the
and in good d*
instant, says tin* Bay of Sam an a has been se
mand. Butter at 26 oj 28c for winter made.
general debate, which motion be submitted.
cured by Mr. L. Smith, Charge D’Affairs of
The
total number of hogs packed here this winter as furAlter some discussion
the United States in St. Domingo, as a coaling
the motion was agreed
nished by the Price Current, is
462,610; average
to—72 to 42.
station in the latter republic for United States
six
weight
pounds per liog below last year; average
“*»•“ went into committee of the
vessels, and that the treaty has already been whole
paid 7 52 per cental. Exchange firmer. The money
forwarded.
consideration of the market is unchanged and quiet.
h
.r."""1
A correspondent in British Honduras, dating
-'.mended on motion of
Mr M
iriN to-take
I™* effect
Mi.
Mount,
at Belize on the 3d of
New Oilcans Market*.
ten davs
1 *’8 aIU
after
its
1 lts
February, says another
expedition has been started after the Indians passage instead of April 1st.
New Orleans, Feb. 26.
Various amendments
in charge of Col. Haley, of the British army.—
Cotton—weak; solos to-day 5,200 bales; ordinary
The sugar crop is beautilul and abundant.
filially ill taking the vote by
at
for three days 7500 bales
receipts
no
Middling
29|c;
appeared, and the roll waacalled, and
against 13,500 for the same time last season; exports
members answered to their names.
bales.
dull
at
25,300
Sugars
12$ @ 13c. Molasses dull
MiacellaiarouM Diapnlclieit.
at 75 (w 80c. Exchange on London 148$ @ 149$; on
The committee rose, having disposed of
onlv
New
York
discount.
St. Louis, Feb. 2(5.
$
twenty of 27«f5 amendments reported by the
It is estimated that $250,000 worth of proper*
Committee on Ways and Means, and the House
Man Francisco Market.
ty was destroyed in Western Kansas by the
adjourned.
recent freshet in Kansas river.
San Francisco, Feb. 25.
at 5 75 @ 6 25.
Wheat—good shipping
At
The Election an Ororiftoii’ii.
70.
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 2(5.
Butter
at
35c.
Legal tenders 74.
Gov. Crapo
yesterday vetoed the Port Huron
Feb.
20.
& Lansing Railroad bill, on the ground that it
Washington,
Official returns of the
I
*'.nimrr<-ia|...l>rr Cable.
is unconstitutional uud
Georgetown election
inexpedient.
I enow not only the election of the radical canL,,*DO*> Fcl,-2B- Evening,
New York, Feb. 2(5.
Consols for
didate
n,«ney !>i.
lor
tHi
Mayor by
\\ 11 ham Lloyd Garrison delivered a lecture
majority, but the elec—I'he following are tlie
1,0111,1
radical
the
at
irr*
n(1"*
™J11TiKR
I
councilmen
to
four of tbo
to-night
•M2ren
Brooklyn Academy of Music. conservative
= e. i« Runway
inmoi* v,:;,rKl
party. It is said that the negro
"I Rr,iritio*
His chief aim was to show that the antagonis8,,ar' R 77 f ex-dlv. Llnitvote
was
cast
lor
the successful candisolidly
tic spirit, which he alleges prevailed at the
South, arose from national causes, and must | dale.
--—
Tlii‘ Cotton market
be controlled in a proper manner by the North
a declining tendency; Middlin'. unlrn!
7*11!
and he depended on Congress to do it.
Heninrky Union Coavraiion.
13|d; the sales to-day wen- 8,0* 0 bales ftri!?
ili
market dull; California Wbeat is
I'HANKSom, Ky., K.-li. 26
cvntal.
Provisions market urn banged
Gov. Mu ami Dfrlim w the United Miiirh
Ain.rS.
Tbe Union Oonvention was represented
by Tallow 43s 6(1; American Lard 50s tki.* Produced
80 counties. Tbe meeting was very entbusi- |
Miennloriihip,
Petroleum unchanged; Pennsylvania refined
itstic, and a series of resolutions wop* adopted. Canada White Is 6d gallon,
Baltimore, Felt. 20.
Haines
was nominated for Governor
Sydney
Frankfort, Feb, 25,
Quito a sensation was produced here to-day | and John
United States 5-20 bonds closed this, Evening.
Mason tor Lieut. Governor.
evening at
by the announcement from Annapolis of the |
postponement of the resignation ol Governor
Feb.
25.
Paris,
Evening.
Swann and the inauguration of Lieut. Gov.
United States 5-20 bonds are quoted at 82$.
Deslruetivc Fire.
Cox.
It is now stated that Gov. Swann will
London, Feb. 26, Noon.
EutHOHN, Wis., Pel). 26.
not resign, but that he will decline the Uaited
A tire this
morning destroyed Odell’s groce- C Consols for money closed at 91.
States Senator ship to which he was
recently
and Hodges & Preston’s
Auer, oak Seoiiuities.-TIip
ry
store,
following are tlie
dry goods enwent quotations for
elected, and will assign ieasons lor his action store, together with Tcgelt’s
American Securities: Illinois
dwelling bouse.
jo the Legislature in a day or two.
mral Railroad Share*
ex-div.
Loss
Erie Railroad
77j,
tflry-tbirds insured.
lUates 37J. United

Wednesday Morning,

February 27, 1867.

of

--

--

of Agriculture.

r^uo,nK

Capture of

—

City of

LtvetU’OOL, feb. afi, K«u.

The Cotton market this morning is very dull and
depressed, and quotations barely maintained; estimated day’s sales trilling, not exceeding 3000 or 4000
bales. The opening prices were 13fd. Breadstuff's—
the market is generally quiet and steady. Provisions—Bacon 42s; Lard 60s (id.
New Voik Slock

Market.

2

'!

...

i^shu'^n'i

,Sr".s7
«ls£u-s5-2J" W?

experience

42I

Wanted Ini mediately

New

l»r«d||iuis 11 New Channel Ihrauuh
Mh<-|mrd’» Point Kthoal and Hallawrll
Nhoal in the Kennebec
Ritcr, at Hallowell, Maine.

§30,UVO;

quotedatruaA'lJ

Stftte»V-2V’» ?Jj,

supplied with

Men and Boys tor all kinds ol emFbee of Charge. Don’t forget the number, 2294 Congress Street, nexttoCitv Building, PortGOIJRLA1 A URW1TT.
land, Me.
Fel» 22—dtf
Proprietors.
he

ployment

WILL BE RECEIVED AT THIS
OFFICE, until to o’clock A. M., on 'l’ue«dnr,
the llilh l>a> of March next , lor
dredging a
new channel though -Shepard’s Point” and -Hallowed” Shoals, iu Kenucbcc River. with a view to

PROPOSALS

Wanted.

PZf\

clear channel seven l'eet deep at low water, and sixty feet wide on the bottom, with sides
having a sloi*e of two iett to one foot rise.
The channel will first be excavated
through
Shepard’s Point Shoal, for a distance of about 450
yards, requiring 16,Out) cubic jards of excavation,
more or less; aud afterwards, through Hallowed
Shoal, tor a distance of 575 yards, requiring 10 o00
cubic yards ol excavation, more or less. 1 his amount
of excavation may be increased or diminished as
the Engineer in charge may direct, after
niinui ion of the river.
The material taken from the Shoals is to be
deposited in the river, iiisucli manner amay be required
by the Engineer in charge, and in such localities as
may be designated by him, not. exceeding tijo yards
in distance irom Shepard’s Point, above and below it.
In making proposals, bidders must state the
price
per cubic purd or ereavation, with the understanding that tlie Avork executed is to be ascertained by
measurement of the channel after
dredging; and, of
such excavation only as has been
actually
obtain the required dimensions: with the understanding, also, hat the price stated is to include the
depositing of the material taken out, in such localities as ma» be designated, within the limits above
a

FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest

AAA

Ul/«UUV/ City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near toot of Emery street.
Proposals will also l»e received for new Sugar Bar-

rels, and a sample may be soon at the office ol the
Company, 158$ Commercial, at corner of Union St.
febl2d&wtt
T. C. HERSEY.

Partner

A

lurthe/ex-

tab 16 d2w

FOR

RICUARDSON’S

NEW

Intending

BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI.
Great River to the Great Oceau. Life
Advantage on Prairies, Mountains, and the
Pacific Coast. With Descriptive and Photograpic
Views of the Scenery, Cities, Lands, Mines, people,
and Curiosities of the New States and Territories.
the

FROM
and

named.

1*6. By ALB!* RT 1). RICHARDSON, Au1857
Hie work must be commenced as soon as such
opthor of *• Field Dungeon and Escape.”
The work
era: ions are practicable, and be
on or becompleted
be
issued lu one large Octavo Volume of 500
will
fore the 2tuli oi November next.
illustrated
w
ith
200
pages,
beautifully
nearly
EngraEach proposal must be accompanied
by a written
vings.
guarantee signed by two responsible persons, in the
This work will be sold by subscription only. Sole
required lorm, that the bidder will, when called on
and exclusive rights of territory given with liberal
if his proposal be accepted, enter into a couiraet
and
commissions. Agents are meeting with great sucbond, with good, and Hiirticiem 8. curity (the sureties
I cess. Faithiul, energetic, persevering men or woaud their places of residence to be named in the
piomen will, in the
Agency, find lucrative einplo\ inent.
1-osal) for the true and laithtnl performance ol his
If an Agency is wanted, send lor Circular,
contract. The contract will be awarded to the lowgiving
full
particulars.
Apply to, or address
est responsible bidder, and be subject to the annrov11
J. FATTEN FITCH,
al ol the Secretary of War.
The undersigned, however, reserves the
Purtllu,d’
right to
exclude the bids of any persons
who, there is reason
to believe, will not faithfully and
promptly
per'orm
the contract; also, any informal
bids, as we I as
those tuat are above a rc.-ponsibleprice for the work*
and no memlier of Congress, officer or
agent of the
for Fancy Goods, Watches, and JewGovernment, nor any person employed in the public
elry, oitber on Middle, Congress or Exchange
service, shall be admitted to any share in the conStreets. A reasonable price will be paid lor fixtract, or auy benefit which may arise t herefrom.
tures, and half a Store might be taken if agreeable
Payments will be made in two installments; the
to a good party >u a good location. Address
lirst on the completion of the channel
through ShepA. URETER,
ard’s Point Shoal, and the second, on (lie
completion
No 152 Essex Street, Salem, Mass., giving real
of the whole work—20 por cent, to.lie reserved from
name and location.
the first payment, until the whole work is linished.
to8d:tw*
ami to be fori cited in the event oi the nou-ftillilment
of the contract iu the time and manner as therein
—

[

mmmm0'.

STOJUJE WVJ.VTJv/J

SUITABLE

Flour Barrels Wanted!

required.

Persons desiring to make proposals, will
please call
the undersigned at his office, in Morton Block on
Congress Streei, tor forms of same, and lor more definite information, if
desired; aud, on transmitting
them, will endorse thereon — Proposals for improvement ol Kennebec river.”
GEO. THOM,
Coh Corps of Eng’rs, livt. Col. U. S. A.
U. S. Engme r Office,
Portland, Me., Feb. 22,1867. I
teb22 eodtd

and after January 2d,
the purchase ot Flour
Office ot the

on

ON

Portland

1807, wo shall rosume
Brls. for CASH, at the

Siiffar

Co.,

97 1-9 DanforthM.,

—

FebSdtf_

_T

J. B. BROWN & SONS.

Agents

Wanted !

JUST

GENERAL AGENT,
Box 827, Portland, Me.

Feld—3iu

Afap de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
“sweetest tiling,” and the most of it for the least
money, it overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful i*erliune; allays headache and inliamation, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
and upon (lie toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
every where at one dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Wanted Daily ! !
General Agency and Employment Office
:MI 1-2 Consreaa Ruin. All jierRons wishing lo secure guotTGills lor
any rce|iectuble employment, will bnd them at tliis office.
Also please uotice. We will send you men and
boy* for any work in city or country, ireo 01 charge.
tar' We want (Mod American, Provincial, Irish
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and
Boys, ovory day tor all -orts oi situations in this
City aud vicinity. Give us a call.
COX X- POWABS
Portland. Me., Jan. 20, ’GT.
jaihiu iltf
The
No.

At

S. T.—1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold In one year is something startling.
They
would till Broadway six leet high from the Park to
4tli street. Drake’s manutaciory is one of tlie institutions in New York. It is said that Drake painted ail
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic
“S. T.—1860—X.,” and then got the old granny legislators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the face
of nature,” which gave him a monopoly. We do not
know how this is, but wc do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are
used by all classes of the community, and are death
011 Dyspepsia—certain.
They are very invigorating
when languid and week, and a great appetizer.”

Flour Barrels
will

Wanted.
for

80 cents each

first class
WEBarrelspaysuitable fin sugar.BARKER
&

LYNCH,

uovl3dtf

good cultivation,

Counfy,

F Oil
sa'e VERY low.
ONE
Seven Rooms. Price

Co., Free Street.

fob26dl\v

Found.
Fur

Collar. Tlio
Al-ady’sby proving
property,
advertisement.

lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded mysel
very severely—one hand almost to a eiisp. The tor*
*
ture was unbearable.
The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly and left very little sc:tr.
CilAb. Vosi'SK, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.”
This is merely a sample of what the Musiang Lini-

have the
and paying for tins
G. L. HAILEY,
o Free Street.

owner < at.

sauto

“In

IcbSGdlw

Lost!
Evening, on Myrtle street, between
and Cumberland, a Fitch FUK CAPE.

SATURDAY

Lincoln
The finder will receive a liberal reward and confer a
great favor by leaving it at the Fulton Fish Market,
110 Federal street.
T, IIoPK. I NS.
Icb25dtf

will do.

It is invaluabe iu all cases of wounds,
spavins, etc., either
upon man or beast.
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of G. AY. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private stamp of Demis Balnes &
Co, New York.
Saratoga Spring W ater, sold by all Druggists

swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises,

BOARD AND ROOMS.

furnished

street,

Itoard, or as lodging rooms,
rates, at 31 Free street. Refer-

r«>omB with

PLEASANT
reasonable
at

ences

required.

feb25dit.

Suit ot

suitable for Geut
with board at 50 Clark Street.

and Wife,
Fel>5dtt

rooms

TO LET.

What Did It? A young lady returning to hei

OFFICES

of
fice of
Feb. 25.

sojourn of a few months in New
her friends. In place
ot a rustic Hushed face, she had a soft
ruby complexion of almost marble suioothuess, and instead of
23,
she really appeared but 17. She told I hem plainly
she used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
very much by using this article. It can be ordered
ol any «lruggist lor
cents
a

hardly recognized by

OCEAN

INSURANCE CO,

Exchange

tf

TO

Street.

LET!

The 2d, 3d and 4tli Floors
or

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
un

STOKE

NO. 30

STREET,
suitable for most any business. Apply to
FRANCIS O. THOAIES,
thepreuilses, or GEO. II. SMA1GJON, at WoodfeblOtf

second and third lofts

E, T. Elden A
also, offices over
Seblottorbcek’s, and over Crnsman A: Co.’s, in new
block corner Brown and Congt ess streets.
janU-dtf
J. B. BROWN
over

FIRST,
Co.’s store, Free Street Block;

Druggists.

ONE

JaSdtf_

ok Tore Jamaica Gingersnr Indigestion,
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus. &c., where a
wanning, genial stimulant is required. Its careful
preparation and entile
parity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50cents per tKittle.

Juno

11

all

No. 50

Union

ST. JOHN SMITH.

To

Let

three storied Brick Store 201 Fore, footol
Plum Street. Enquire of
E. M. PATTEN,
fehlOdtt
Plum Street.

THE

Druggists.

Daily Press Job Office,

14,'GO—eod&wly

I’ll OHM. ItMMIS }

179 Commercial Street.

e. s. WORRELL
formerly

Middle street, takes pleasure in
nouncing that he will on

No. 00

EVERY DFKORTPTION OF

No.

open his

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

Having completely refurnished
with all
Fire,
Presses c'i'e., we

Great

Street,

est

iOpponile mechanic*’ Hall,]

CLAM

all tyloaaml size*

of

F I

are

D 1 IIREI

invited to call.

Raw

Pel.

Manufacturer's Prices, by
KENDALL A WHITNEY.
te9d3mi»

Stevens’

January 25,1867.

LOWELL,

Plains, Westbrook,

Sierra Morena
420 ■inns,

Me.
emtGw*

Molasses.

«hoi»
Biti.s
Just landed from
brig “Hyiierion” for sale by
WEW

THOS. ASEXCIO
felfcWwis

A- CO.,
CVSTVM HVUSE WUAKF,

o'clock.

to

a

February

l«S.

Valuable Hotel Property lor Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilrpHE
X
lageoi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ottered lor sale at a bargain, it applied ibr soon.
The Moiisu* U large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together'with all imetssarv
J
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire ut
HORATIO BOOTH BY,
Oi Hanson &

Dow, 541 Union
Fryeburg, Sept, 2U, ixi#.

FOR

SALE.

Grove Hill Farm

I

above Farm is situated on an eminence overlooking the beautiful and thriving village ol
Bridgton t enter and within one halt a mile of the
business port ion. It is pronounced
by all who have
seen it to be the best and most, desirable I cation in
the County. It comprises Jib acres,
conveniently di
vidcd into tillage, pasturage, wood land and timber
land; cuts irom 45 to 50 tons first quality of bay.
The buildings consist ol a two story house, built in
1858, at an expense ol $3,00o, with Lain ami outbuildings in good repair.
For pirtlculais apply to C. P.
KIMBALL, or II.
W. GAGE, (Hrm oi til root &
Gage,) Portland, BENJAMIN WALKER, Bridgion. or to the subscriber.

THE

RICHARD GAGE.
dec 27 eod,V wt

^Brulgton,J fee.,jl8GG.

For Sale.

One

Brick

Dwelling House
**

Wooden

One

for

*•

“

$I0,(HM>.

u

House tor Sale.
House two stories, Stable attached,

Will "ive

1 will sell on laroralile terms as to
or let lor a term of wars, the lotaun
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, inelui ling I ho corner ol Franklin and
Foie streets. Apply lo VVM.iliLI.IAKl>, Lancer,
or SMITH & RLEly, Attorneys, Portland,
jylgti

Valuable Real Estate
license from the lion. Judge of
Comity, 1 shall sell by

SATURDAY,

March

loth next

the following parcels ol Real Estate belonging
to the estate of tbo late CHARLES E.
BECKETT,
viz:
At 11 o’clock A. M., of said day, on the premises,
lot ol land turner of Congress and Smith
Streets,
extending about 44 feet on Congress and 130 feet on
Smith Street, with the uuliuished buildings thereon,
subject to mortgages of about $3,Out).
At half past II o'clock A. M., of the same day, or
immediately after the foregoing is disposed of, on the
premises, lot of land corner of Congress and Franklin Streets, containing about 8,000 square tent, extemling about loti feet oil Congress Street, subject to
mortgages of $5,500 and interest.
Also, at 3 o’clock P. M., ol the same day, on the
premises, lot of Land corner ol Vaughan and Pine
Streets, about 220 leetnn Vauglian Street and 143 on
Pine Street, subject to mortgages of $4,040 and interest.
Said lots are located in the most desirable parts of
the city, and oiler excellent inducements to builders

capitalists

to purchase.
S. B. BECKETT, Administrator.
HENRY BAXLEY tV SON, Auctioneers.

eod3wtdtd

Store

FOR

prompt attention

will

to

C O !U iff E R C I A L

A. FOSTKK. ProI’IUETob

Glass

Door

Plates!

QUPEltlOR to any silver plate, for
require nn
O burnishing, are always bright andthey
bbautiltal and

durable and ornamental
than any silver
plate. They are made of the very best
Glass,
nh ely sdvered and lettered on the
and are
to
the
door.
tinnly secured
They have » "ice thin ploco of rubber between Ibo
plate and the door to keep out the wet
in this City sold over
°"c
*200 worth in one
week. And we now Oder state
Bights for Sale at a
very low price
For further particulars
apply to
mueh

more

pressed
tnlide,

fi. A. BACHELDKR,
29 Green Street Portland.
SMITH tc LOGAN, Proprietors,
33 Meridian Street. East Boston, Mass.

U b23dwd2w*

Caatarrh!

DE E R1NG
HALL,
FKIJDAY KVENING, March 1st.
; “rFli«s

(mkfkihti:k'm late visit
to Portland w bleb closed Feb. 1st, ho great a
number of persons deferred consulting him iiiitil the
latter p:irt of liis stav, that many were tumble to do
To accommodate
so, hie time ladiig fully occupied.
those and otilers desirous ol consulting hiiu he

Wc‘atliercio<‘lc !”

conclude with the amusing Farce of the
widow* vit iin ;
Ailuiission Pi Parquet. 50 cents; tlailory, M cents;
Reserved Seats, 76 cts. Tickets tor sale at Short &
Luring’s, fleycr i& Calcf’s, Grosman A Co.’s amt at

Bailey

gio

&

Noyes’. The sa.e of loserved seals
Wednesday at Ilollins .V Gilkcy’s,

mi

Block.

Will Return to Portland March 1st,
Ami

will heDerriue

—

NOTICES.

Park.
AMBROSE

1867.

Dr. 0.

vicinity,

contain one dollar to eusurc an answer.
Office Itours, Sunday excepted,!* to 12, 2 to 5, and GV
to 7* o'clock.
Dr. C. is now* at Biddelhrd, whore he can he consuite* 1 null March 1st. 1«G7.
t«b2&l* wtl

teoJOdtd

NOTICE

DR.

I

171
>

Pump that cannot

A

WHITE

A

freeze or dry up

Safeguard Against Fire.

I.

P.

[!

Price.

complaints.

biy

cUecirioitv

Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
leap with joy, and move wiili the agility and elasticity of youth; the healed brain is cooled; the irostbilien limit* restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faint ness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength ; the. blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied hum to move upright; the blemishes oi
youth are obliterated ; ilio acciuln is oi maiuie iuc
prevented; the calamities oi old age obviated and au
active circulation maintained.
LA I) I E 9
Who have cold ham.s and feet; weak stomachs, 1amaud weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and hack;
leucorrhcea, (or whiles); falling of the womb null internal cancers; tumors,
and ail that long
tram ol diseases w ill find in Electricity a sure mean*
oi cure.
For painnil menstruation, too r. »iuse
menstruation, and all oi those long line of troiihh*
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the ^ufierer to the
vigor of health

polypus,

TEETH!

E. T. EE DEN «fc CO.
(Jain 28—dtf

200 lloz. Linen Hkdfs.
Day Deceived

This

!

SELLING

AT

LOW

PRICES

-AT—

Cisterns and Wells.

A Suction and Force

Fump

Kitchens, Bath-Rooms, and Garden Engines.

The following are some of the advantages of this
Pumb:
The whole tiling is made of wood, and cannot nisi
or harden the water,
l’he valves arc always pliable
and ready lor use. The action ot the 1‘uiup giv. >
to
enough agitation
produce wholesome circulation,
and keep the watei pure. On ceasing to work, thi
water returns to the surface in the well, thus preventing it from freezing, or becoming warm or stale
Tlie Pump is 3 inch chamber, and 5 Inch stroke,
and will throw so gallons of water per ininiiii
through a A-sth inch nozzle, from 70 to 80 feet, urn I
can be forced by ono operator to 100 gallons per minute, and lorced through a longer hose to a mooli
greater distance.
The Novell’s Patent Pump needs no direction, ai
any one can si*t them, and repair them if necesaarv.
What wo claim tor Ncven’s Double-Acting Pump it
Us Simplicity and Utility, and being the chcai>est amJ
most durable Pump ever produced.

iCounty and

GOODS!

One

At

Houses or Gardens, Railroad Stations, Factories,

Distilleries,

*

city. inrun*; ihe throe
years we have been in this city, we l*»ve cured some
Oi the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing
p iiicnts in so short a time that the question is often
total, do they stay cured*/ To answer this questiol
we will way that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor
twenty’
one years, and is also a regular giaduafed plivsicim
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic discuses in
the forrnol nervous or sick headache; neuralgia it,
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wliek
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
involved ; acute or chronic rheuiouliom scrofula, lop
diseases, wnire swellings, spinal disease*, curvature
ol the spine, contracted muscle*, distorted
limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, dearness, stum*
me ring or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, idles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures oi the chest, and ah forms of female

TEETH!

TEETH!

Dr. D. still continues to Extract leclh by ElecTHIUIYY WITHOUT PAIN. Persons hav ing decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting lie would give a polite invitation lo tall.
Superior ELKcrso Magnetic Ma-iuneh ior sale
tor family use, with thorough instm* tioiis.
Dr. D cun accommodate
tew patients with board
«ml treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. .VI. to 12 M.; from 1
to G P. M and 7 to 9 in The evening.
Consultation free.
novlti

Donblc>Auius

FORCE PI UIP,
For

/

he would

Laces & Embroideries!

NEVEN’S

Pnleni

MIDDLE MIKKJlT,

curly Opposite the Luilod Staten Hotel

The

CLOSING SALE

I

DEWING,
Electrician

permanently

20, 1807.

For Lease.

Farm lor Bale.

N.

respectfully announce to
citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he
WHERE
located in ihi*

day of Ufarrh next,

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to give in their votes
tor Mayor of said city, for Judge of the
Municipal
Court, for one Alderman and three Common Councilm.-n, a Warden and Clerk, and tor two City Constables tor said Ward.
The polls will remain open until four o'clock in the
afternoon, when they shall la- closed.
And the Aldermen of said city will be in session in
the Common Council Room, in Market Hall, from
nine o’clock in the forenoon to one o’clock in the afternoon on »acli of the three secular
days next preceding such day of election, and froiu three o’clock to
live o’clock on the attern.mn of the last of said three
secular days, lor the pm j.oso of receiving evidence of
the qualification of voters whose names have not
been entered on tbc lists of qmillticd voters in and
tor the several Wards, and for correcting said lists.
Per order,
J.M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Portland, Feb. 25,18f»7.
dtd

W.

Mledioal

PURSUANT

Ida

ELECTRICITY

MEDICAL

to warrants from the Mavor and Aldermen of the city of Portland. the‘inhabitants
of said city, qiiklnied according to law to vote in the
election of City Officers, will moot in flioir ruiqmctlve
Ward rooms or usual place of meeting on

lMsvdfly.bir

refer to many patients iu Portland and
who have l»een cured orhenctitted under Ins

can

treatment, who do not wish their names made public,
but are willing to converse with those Interest*si.
‘Consultation at odlhc Fkkk. but letters must

GJLDD1NGS, Chairman.

ELECTION

—

venient.

M., FRIDAY, Feb. L’8tli, IH67, tor building the
iron tiuice ar.»und the Park.
Plans and specifications may ho seen, and all needful information given at said office.
The Committee reserve the right to rtject all proposals if it is deemed expedient.
Per order of Special Committee on Fencing suid
tland, Feb.

AMD

C.iT.lRRH,

will be received at the office of the
PROPOSALS
City Engineer, (Ofd City Hall,) until 4 o’clock
1*.

Pol

H. *. Hotel

As usual. And ho would advise those intending to
avail themselves of his sorvices to call early ns con-

1‘UOFOSALS !

Grading

the

Eye, Car, Throat

fet,25did

SPECIAL

WILL sell my farm near Allen’s Comer Westbrook, about three milcH from Poitlund, one mile
from horse cars, ami Westbrook Seminary.
Said faun contains about 100 acres, pallet it very
valuable for tillage, and part ol it li»r building lots.
There is a good house, two large bums, and out houses on (he promises.
It will be sold together, or in lots
to suit purchasers
CYBUS TH UBLOW,
1C5 Commercial st.
HepU-dtf

be consulted at

cm it

until April let, upon all discuses of the

rpHE

THE

i»it.

During

quarter to eight

subscribers offer fi.r sale the lot of land on
J. the southerly side «*t Commercial Street, licndot
liana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 155 feet.
For turtlier particulars inquire
JONAS H. PER LEY,
L»ct is
or VV. S. DANA.

E. rT. KLDEN & CO’S.

Housekeeping

Goods

OF UVEUV DESCRIPTION,

AT

French Language and Literature
TAFGIIT

BY

PROF. LEON BE MONTIER,
France; graduated in the Academic de Paris Universiiie de France. Late Professor in tho
IjlltOM
French
and Literature in the
Language

Jan 28—dtf

PRICE.

ONE

E. T. ELI)EX A- CO.
Jan 28—dtf

H H 10 IhZ TINGN,
BLANKETS

A-

Headquarters 29 Green Street.
Rights for Sale. foJ2e.HU w

Town

McGill Uni-

versity and High School of Montreal. Canada East.
Prof. LEON de MONT1EK begs leave to say that
he is prepared to give Lcssoiu in the altove iiuportaut brancch of uuslem education, both in Schools
and private families. Classes may also be formed by
geutlcinen and Judies desirous of acquiring a thorough knowledge and the tluent speaking of the
Fiench Language.
Prof. L. de M.’a method of teaching Fr^icli will
snusith in

a

great part the difficulties of

beginner*,

whilst to more advanced pupils he will impart a proficiency ol speaking, together w ith the pure Parisian
accent, so deservedly esteemed by all well educated

people.

BLEACHED <C BBOWN

QUILTS,

M«ol» I Tmler Price,
-At—

Nothing shall be wanting on the pert of Prot. L.de
M. to enable bis pupils to make the most rapid nr<»gress, and by his exertions to speak the French language in the shortest time.
Applications as to the terms inav he made l»v letter
or ot herwise, at 52 Free St, or at Messrs Hailey &
Noyes Book store. Exchange st.
References are kindly permitted by the following:
In Poktlani).—Rev, Dr. Dalton,cofncr South and
Spring Street*; Rev. K. Holies; Dr. Fitch, 87 State
Street; l>r Chadwick 295 Congress Street; Dr. Ludwig ; 0. O. Files Esq. Principal ot Portland Academy.

Notice to Land Holders.
O’DUROCHKK, Builder, is prepared to take
contracts for building, either by JOB or l*\
DAY WORK. Can furnish First ('hiss workmen
ami material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17tli, 18C6
augjodtf

MU

Jackson’s

Catarrh

E. T. FE1>EW & CO’S.
Jan 28—dir

E

OiliM

& CO.,

(»epl9eo,Ujunel8'fl7)
W.

W.

*

PHlLA.I>EI,Hn

x

WHIPPI.K, Portland, WholtGal, ;!^.

GRIST MTI Ag.
DEERIXG’S BRIDGE.
lor side tlds long established
UHIST MIUs
• n™-.n«i
It is situated on (be
great thoroughfare .nm
of tile best loiek rsmntrv travel, and also >" '*!
ui
City trade of Portland.' and a good part s inn of
Th.ru ».«
hrook with Moat and Feed.
olid
cl s.im
Stole s—one for salt with a ilry lt.soo
Elevators for Com and Salt-all In I
^
tier ami now occupied, but will Il nnt
sold, a thorbuilt a New Mill In Falmouth.
can leave an opportuMiller with some capital

rpjfE
A

subscriber odors

ough

““"^'SaWAW; H. BURG1N,
nely
A, t 5 ta
No. I'M <
uirro.nl
■»■

feh2:l

And Brown

Bleached & Brown Table Overs,

collect the same.
Office No, iW Fore Street, over Canal National
Rank, House No. 55 Danforth Street, corner of State
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
Street.

A t> lb.

For

Linens, Linen Sheetings, Re,

At One
,Jan

I

~

"Uindssioners.
d3w*wlt

!

1

$1.00!

Priee^o Free St. EVERYBODY BUYS THEM !

28—dll

drover A H.aker,

Children Cry for Thom!

Sewing Maeibines,
AT MANUFACTURERS I'F. dCES,

Machine

Every

IIVn •ranted l

ITInrhinc Silk,, Thrrad and 1 ’wi»l,

»

Don't let them u-hen you
buy a

011». Dm in

NO. !i h'EKK

ran

for $1.00

f»H

ANNorfmrnl.

E. T. ELDEX J&
indebted to the late I)r. Charles W.

^e^al-

iJ

Cheap, Chenp

Towels, Fronting
Napkins, i»o,lu s,

NOTICE.
are

"

1
1) A M A 8 1£ H

Hi.

persons
requested tq make immediate payThomas,
ALL
ment to the undersigned, who U duly authorized to

Commissioners by the

FMtiSf!

FKiK!

Half Bleached,

Iletsltf

February 2,1#67. 90CUw

OOltK,

Portland, Feb. 22,1887.

Bleached,

Co„

Tint subscribers, ammintcd

lion. .ludec ol' Probate tbrCnmhcrlan.l county,
tbc esto receive and decide u poll all claimsi au’atnst
tate nl Charles K. Ilcckctt, lute id1
w

li's"l*e“^J

CONS 1STU fU OF

in Church.
without sjTKEZiSti,

Hooper, Wilson

dtf

five Cases of Linen Goods ^A„r!Lta»du.s...-;.*-yM.

Instantly relieves annoying Cough*

Cures Cnfiirrhw positively
Valuable to Aitager*, Clergy, &c., clears
ftlrciigtticu* the voice ; acts quickly; tastes pleasantly; i!ever ■iiiiiMcnle*.
Prevent* taking cold from Nknliuir, I.centre*
&c. KSr“ Scdd by Druggiots or sent oy inai! zrj
Endosc .*15 cts to

10.

V. E. BECKETT’S ESTATE.

lovv.Ml to tbc cro.tilurs to
will be
tw lu
m «tstint said Commissioners
elaims- iuiu
and w
tuuiuB,
H tri' office* nnid lurtl.unl, <>q*
mou ui the City

OPEN THIS BAY

Snuff!

January

county, decease*I, represetde'",c'
uotfee thai six to,.tubs, troui

WILL

KLECSANT TROCHE and *>1 EE

Ajjont

__

-and-

lor the benelit of the

Army and Navy Union l.ihrary,

HTttGBT.

valuable lot of land onrner ol Middle anil
Plumb Street*, for a term of years. Enquire
of
0. C. MITCHELL ,V SON,
tin Foru Street.
Aiq;, 2g,

novIVitt

BliiidiK^s
Destine**,

A mill cur Dranial ic Entertainment

JANUARY

SALE,

Profitable and Safe Business.

Daily Press Job Office
179 Commercial St., Portland,

terms.

Lots

which

be paid.

OOO Con grew Street,
HP**Sales of any kind of property in the City or vioiidty, promptly attended to on the most favorable

l»,of Brooklyn,NY.

Pei tialoanees will commence at
with the celebrated play ol'

Mims. Garter & Dre»er»’

HOLMES,
AUCTION EER,

Frb.dSlb. ISH7,
D.

at

W.

C.

Subject—‘‘Tim Model Wife,”
Season Tickets. 75 cents; Evening Tickets,50cunts,
lo Is- hud at Bailey & Noyes’, 11. Packard's, Short A
Loring’s. and atthe door. Doors o|U‘ii at 54; Lecture
ut7J o'clock.
R'tiLlehd

SALE!

Desirable

Wll.l.KTM,

appraiser,

January 7—Utl

I Cl TV OF FORT LAND.

Cumberland
on

Hail,

hard

NOTIC'K.
payment,

public auction,

KfruinR,

bailey,

Office 170 Fir* St,

I.ICmUKS
I KM'II I.KCTI UK,
In the State Street Church,

CITY

water, ftooillot centrally located—convenient tor (wo lumilies, if tlcsiiable.
Inquire at
13 Jiao over or 184 Fnrr 8«.,
J. A. FENT>ERSON.
Jan. 24,1807. dtf

a

a\i>

Assembly

an

s.

ll‘HLEV> Adudm.irntor

Auctioneer k Commission Mercliniit

at Mechanics’
On Tlilir.ilny ■•.veiling. Vi'b. 'Jsili
Music
Rr*
by <'handler's Qusidrillo Band.
Tickets $1.00; Gallery tickets, 50 els.
fchUGil.'U

unit so 11

tor

DRV!

22,'1$.

Feb.

•f

and

5,(KM).
ALSO,
\ acant lots on Adams, Cumberland, Congress, Elm
and Federal streets, from 25c to $1
per Jboi.
Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Ieb23eod2w

Apood

Portland,

Ocean Association Ex-4

«f» A- A.

Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Had Breath, Headache,tC-e.

country solicited,

Committee.

8

Thursdny

And every description of

6dF“ Orders from the

H«»n. John A
a
lor t.’niuta-i
tb« subscriber ;ih Administrator of Jt'lifc,
M \N
uob, deceased, will offer sale at Public Anc
u“
ih.
IX l»a, .1 n»nkt
i"tx, »ttb. AimiU.u tto<im of H>u M. I’Ailhb
Hiumgtr,.,",
H, ,, oV|o.k A
V"' .,arK‘- Pier Pruoch Mirror, M liect 4 indie's by
teot 4 inches.

i!3t

NEVER

Proprietor.

st.

Couf/hs, Catarrh,Branch it in,

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

license from the
to
PURSUANT
Waterman, .1 ndgo of Probate

pi V. i\I.U. A.COIKSi:

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

PAMPHLETS,
Catalogues, &c.,

Mirrors

AT AUCTION.

/>.

o'clock.

Lecture at 7 J
Per Order

JaitfOeodtf

Combined tor

Printing-.

J>.

EVENING TICKETS 50 CENTS.
1 >oors open

French

Splendid

oi

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Townsend Patent'

suffering from that terrible malady Chills
and Fever, who have hitherto Iwen unable
to
find a remedy, will do well to wriie to me, as I have
a sale ana certain cure, which 1 will furnish to the
afflicted lor five dollars. Allan hh
CJYKUS

Programmes,

_N;

NOTICE.

our

BOOKS,

j

Bale at

8,«8W._^_

notice to accommodate

K. M. PATTKK A 4 0., AuclivnMrs,
Oilin- I*Iuin m ur F*rn Mire*!.

iiall,

CHAPIX,

ami

Bone

Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
25 Tons K. P. Coe’s
Phosphate of Lime
20 Tons Lloyd's
Phosphate of Lime
500 Barrels Lodi Pouifrette.
300 Barrels Littlefield's Poudrette.
400 Barrels Fish Guano.

Biy For

office since the

We have superior facilities for the execution ot

s_janieod3m

r;rer,an"p,,re

our

kinds of New Material,
are prepared on the short-

Mercantile

Miatn.

Special attention paid to Copying of all description*.
II work wonauted to give
satislaction.
B~Wnrlt
,1,r rhotographers in Ink or
„?•
,1'>,1le rat
Color* at reasonable

200
50 Tons

possible

Posters,

Pictarc* colored ia Oil, Water Dolan and
luiliu Ink by oue of I be best Artist*
in Ibe

PRINTING,

friends and the public with

where he will be pleased to wait on his friend*
and
the public
Grateful for pa*t patronage, he hope*
strict nlby
tentiou to busines* (0 merit a renewal ot the
same.
Persons wishing tor

FIRST

& JOB

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

At No. 316 Congress

II.

BACDELDBK & IVORTIII'P,

BOOK, CARD,

in

BY

E.

and

ON

this C'earae

•«

IwdeHrerod

rn

tom
ilorml wood* u store, and a throe utoriol bi uk dwelt'ebftidtd
ling, to i*c removed by iir*tol‘ May.

lVeduenday Evening, Fefc. |)lh

ill.'t Commercial Ml. head of Hobson’s
il imlen, the subscriber, STEPHEN
W. H. dEKRiS, Real Estate Agent.

an-

TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 1867,

'll

MECHAmcis-

wharf, of J. JI.
PATTEN, or of

For

To Let.
Brick Store, three stories,
street. Apply to

Lyon’s Extract

"

CO., Auriiourt

<4.reel.

am

Wooden ltuil<liu(fs at
Auction.
FRIDAY, March 1st, at 12M.,on the premise*.
Fore mreoi. the two buildings adjoining the « unHouse on tho easterly Hide, consulting of'a li

Library

Fink Lecture

remove

floors in tho now otore 54
Street 50 feet in width, 145 feet
long. For terms apply to the subscriber at 143 Oxford
Street.
FelOisltt
ALFKEI* WOODMAN.

To Let.

It rick

e h C T 1J k e s.
Fbc

Al* PATTKN A*
1*1

t is
size
-7th,
7.4
eon\en.cnI, wilhall the modern improvements, delivered by the Pastor, Kev. I Jr. Stock bridge, with
Bathing room, iu which is iiotand Cold water. Gas I other appropriate exercises, 'flic public are invited,
Furnace, S:c. Con ectcd with house is a good stable.
fchiftdlt
Po-session given first day of May next.
Knqiiir. at

third and Fourth
rpHE
X A 5t; Middle

(hin the absorbents at the roots of the'hair, and
U) its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. lleimstroets is not a dye but is cortliu in its
results, t»romotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair
Dressing
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.

■

aud

To Let.

changes

Mercantile

J

on

UNION

man, True & Go’s.

Heunstreet’s inimitable Hair Coloring 1ms been
steadily growing in litvor lor over twenty years. It
acts 11

H. II.

for

ltUC-i^

For Rent.
in the third story of building on corner
Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at of-

W1LI-

THE
CHEAT STAItS t
Will Positively Appear.
Tl E. PARMELEE, Advance Agent.
BLACKMAN, Business ARont. foSIdIU

containing

tt_

To Let.

A

ur
«

MdA,,Ja:uL?".,‘;Ji7

bo

Park St THEAssociation”
Opening Meeting of the “Young People’s u£«t£iLpi'ir Fronc"M,rr‘,r'84*r
of Free Street Society will Iks held
MiUltal M,rrot" 5,“>l ,uul“'»
about to
Iroui this city 1 oiler for
in the Vestry
*>y * l**
the Church, WEDNESDAY EVE2 JiSm*11*'1
BEING
sale my House,No. 55 Park St. I
good
NING. Fob.
at
o'clock. A lecture will l»e

leb25<: w*

corner

TO LET !

All who value a valuable head of
hair, and its preservation trout premature baldness and
turning grey
will not tail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katharion.
U
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandand
causes the liair to grow with luxuriant
ruii,
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

ALT

OOSKmitARTEU'l.

wild at public »ucti„u
,hl
KaJtiiuure, (Hemic rsou's » i,»j rE.wui.i,
oil Thursday 12 M., February jk, pci
oie sl pb nV:
1
O
SIOK-WHEKE STEAMKK,
wmopiTut v n
l Of J7# tons; length, 1125 b et; breadth „t l,t,iji, -i
IS
root; cylinder, bo tael, H.'aud
feet depth ot o!' hold
U teet stroko.
A rare opportunity Is afforded, in the sale ot u,ia
to purchase a
really
tcaiuer, ui person* desiring
first-class vessel.
the
cugine and boiler are In
She is of light draft,
most excellent eoudltlon, and tho hull perfectly
aound and Mtrong.
It is l.elieved that for sire and built, I lie < USMOPOEITAN surpasses any vessel liitlierlo ..fibred by
Uovorlivndiit for oalu al thin |iort.
Teritoieaali, in Government fund#, on day °* H‘,‘
Further part ic ulars may be learned open application to tin- undersigned or to the Auctioneers,
Mmmth. ADltfcON, THOMAS A CO., No. I* *h»uUi
CbarieH street.
By order of the Quartcrnuuiter General.
A. S. K IMGAJ J*,
Captain and A. Q. M.,U, S. A.,
t«-4till FeWii,
IhrpoL ^uarierauurter.

NOTICE.

For Sale—House

IV

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by

,d

Real
tebHdJw*

or

all

a

Portland, February 13,18t;7.

Room, suitable for gentleman
aud wife
WITH
two gentlemen, at No. 70 Pleasant
of Park.
1

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by

new

on Washington Street.
Prices $.100
JOSEPH REED,
Inquire of
Esfa.o Agent, Oak St., near Congress St.

$5000.

ami

Board

w as

House

$1,100.
ALSO:
Olio new Hou.-e ana several Lots near the Roiling
Mills will he sold very cheap, the lots at prices ranging from $50 to $100.

virtue of

ON

ottice of H. J. Libby &
Feb 25, 1S67.

York,

SALE!
on Washiugttm
Street

Atkinson,

Charley
-AND-

premises,

BYProbate

LOST!
Sunday, near the State Street Church, a Lady’s White Point Lace Barb or Neck Tic The
finder will be suitably rewarded by leavii g it at the

COTTON,

icntiyarraii

buildings

130 Commercial street.

LOST AND FOUND.

Wednesday,

Vt'b. Jiih, 'dl.ih mid J31I1.
The
liliuliaMo and World-Famous

re-

and very con ven
o
arc all good and in good
repair with
under
tin- house and barn, a oil
cellars
good
cemented. There Is also a well of good wafe r at I he house
andbarn, with a large cistern for ram water at the
house. Also Stock, Karininy Tools, liny, Grain, Potatoes, aid Household Furtdtnri*.
1 his is one of the iincst located Farms in .Essex
U near the railroad station, and convenient
to churches, schools; Ac., ami is jnsl tar enough from
the city to make it a desirable summer resilience inr
a gent eman doing business »n Boston or Salem ; and
if not disposed or at private sale, will be so d at Public Auction some time in March.
JOHN NORTH.
For errns and lurthcr particulars apply on the
N.
or to J.
NORTH, No. S, Portland St.,
febL'l d2w
Portland,
I lie

FOR

pring Water, sold by all Druggists.

country home alter

to

Flour

CO.,

HALL,,

Master Bennie,
The Empire Boys,
Jake Budd,

OUT, Farragut

and our Naval Heroes, by the brilliant and popular Historian, J.
T. Deadly. This is the only work on the Navy In the
War, and everybody is buying it.
GEORGE II. BLAKE,

<(•

of Goverumeut
V easel.

Kaithno.,,

*pW,of- CALIFORNIA MINSTRELS.

ibAubb:&',^;h-

to

WORK

Monday, Tuesday

-i-,fr-

linportaut Hale
®0»*

Ami hi» celebrated

Several Lots

Wanted !

OEEHIftiG

saia:.

ALSO:

Agents

made’to

ment

F°if

House and Lot

Wanted.

smart, active and intelligent man with $400 to
take an equal interest in a good, paying business in this City.
Good reference' given and required. Enquire of
COX X POWARS,
351$ Cougross St., Portland, Me.

A’l’

r-n

AM'noft SALEH.

The Favorites of the East!

Valuable Farm in Hamilton, BEN

Conf/resH St,

Id Door Weal of City ltiilldinu («!» stairs.)
/ 1IRLS capable ol' doing all kinds of house-work,
Vi to whom good situations will be given.
Also LABORERS for various kinds of work, ami
CLERKS for every kind of business.
(23^ Wc are able at all times to supply parties in
any part of tbe State witli GOOD RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, Fanners and others will

Vor

a

For Sale.
A desirable Hunm Lot at the corner of Hill and
Lllsrtortb Streets by
JABLZ C. WOODMAN, Jr.,
R®al Estate Agent, 21$ Free Street.
feb23iltf
av

Office !

Employment
No 22!) 1-2

PROPOSALS

Sarato

slated tool, brick cis.eru, cemented ecilar liner, mi.I
gtts Lbrungbuut. Apply to \Y. H. .ILltlllS, Kenl Kstate Ag.-nl.
KbA.Uiw

—AT THE—

57

l.a»U!..'en Vlon1^ol’ W'Sn THOSK
!* 1o8C?

]

VIM.
Kilhy Street, Boston, Mass.

tions from hia present employers.
WM. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Ileal Estate Agent.
feb23 dlw*____

Chicago & Hock Island,. 96
Pacific M ail, ex-div.120

tellVs quorum
A

.......

wMl

man would like a permanent sitBook Keeper. lie lias had live years,
this City—cau furnish recommenda-

us

Reform
England.

ML'T'

sell

reliable young

Heading,.!! !l04
Michigan Southern,.’ 70
Illinois Central,,..
!llf.
Cl iveland & Pittsburg.
] ,8j

obtaining

THEV’RE €Oj?II3V<ir!

62

A uation iti

1034

Express.!

Brick House for Sale.
Street, item Pine,
4 GOOD Brick Hiflisc on Winter
J\ containing 12 rooms, all in good order. Has

Book Keeper.

Erie,.
; 5,;f
Erie preferred..
Hudson..

American

Wanted.
feh25dlw*

1862.!.... .11(4
coupons,1804.107}
1865,.loi<i

New York Central,.

EN TJEJRTA1K MENTS.

to

■ in*-VI.

--r—

HEAL ESTATE.

everywhere
goods. Address
MENsUurt|i
MYitlONDM & DA

Nkw Youk, Fob. 26.
Stocks—a shade stronger.
American Gold.1391
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
U. S. Five-Twenties,
@8
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
U. S.
coupons new issue.106* @
U. S.
1st series.108
U. S. Seven-Thirties. 2d series.
.1054
Western Union Telegraph,..

Five-Twenties,
Seven-Thirties,

JJHJJJ LA

WAUrrEU,

AI.LK1VS

CO.
STBKKT.

FRUIT

STORE,

Jan 28 dtf

\o 11 ExVClRSIBlIjSI.

Notice.
clearing the ruins or dlgg,
tind agood place to deposit tliei

PIUSONS

JQg cellars will
r rulddsh on

Franklin Wharf.

septlu dU

S.

KOUNDS, ^ ^harllnger,

Pub 22—ill w
StT*Send your orders

W«et»

tor

Job Wortt to Daily JPrt>

prospect lt m.
THE PRESS

Poetry*
Nature*. Wurublp.
the most beautiful of the
Tie fi’lowiai Is perhaps
the “gentle gueat” introduced
various songs sungOy
into liia “Tent on the Beach”;
by Whittier
The harp at Nature’s advent strung
Has never ceased to play;
The song theaters of morning sung
Has never died away.

arc

kneeling

on

Enlarged

have

literature, grave or gay, such as wo
lately been obliged to omit altogether.
What the character of the paper thus enlarged

current

was esits past history will show. The Press
tablished primarily to represent the Republican parfor the controlling
ty of Maine. It was impossible
voiceless in this city.
party of the State to remain
defend the priuc.pesof
The Press will continue to
The war has cloecd
the Liberal party of America.
national bistory-thc cycle
one great cycle in our
at the .South and democraduring winch aristocracy
up side by side, a period of
cy at the North grew
resulting in an appeal to arms
jealousy and conflict,
of the democratic prinuml the victorious supremacy
on a state of transition, which
ciple. We have entered
seems likely to prove longer than most of ns antici
pated. The Press will insist upon a settlement
which will securedJie fruits of our victory. Nothing
is settled till it is settled right. We must have democracy at the South as well as at the North—equal
rights tbr all secured by equal laws, freedom of
speech, freedom of the press, impartial suffrage. Ot
the profound convictions of the Republican party ol
Maine, the Press will remain a faithful exponent.

loud,

With drooping nead and branches crossed
The twilight lorest grieves,
Or speaks with
tong a us of Pentecost
From all Its suulit leaves
The blue sky is the temple's arch,
its transept earth and air.
The music elite starry march
Tho chorus ol a prayer,
So Nature keeps the reverent frame
With whieh her years began,
And all her signs and voices shame
The prayer less heart <tf man.

Regular Correspondents

in Washington,

New York, Boston and Angusta,
tho

Toledo Blade. J

)

grasped ins Hands and
burst iuto tiers. He cood not give him hack
liis posishun bekos, and he
wept beki s it was
so. it was okkupide
by a Northern supporter
ot his
policy, wuich had just returned irom a
protraekted residence in Kanuidy. •‘Washington,’’ sed Johnson, "is the troo golden
meen.
Here extreems meet. 1 hev supporters who want oflices Irom the
extreme -North
and the extreme South.
Wood, oh wood 1
cood git ’em from the middle, is titer
anything etse 1 kin do lor yoo?”
“Nothing,” said he, •’nothing,” and he turned sadty away.
Time contmyued to role. Kekonstrakshun
by means oi cousiliashitn wuz

forwarded by telegraph from al parts of the United
States, from Canada, and irom England. A weekly

Review ot the Portland Markets,
and

foreign and domestic ports, will be‘published
heretofore.
There will l>e

Of tlie Daily Press.
EIGHT

Tli©
ami

twelve dollars

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
like many weeklies, a mere waste basket for
the leavings ot the daily edition. It is designed to bo
as carefully made up as if it w ere a perfectly independent publication. It contains from week to week,
the most important articles which appear in the daily,
together with a considerable amount of
Is not

Matter
Wc

Expressly Prepared

year,

Agricultural

Her. Wll.l.i vn A. DREW, of Anguta,
veteran journalist, widely and favorably known in
Maine, and a contributor tor some time past to the
Press over the signature of “Traxi.” Mr. Drew’s
special qualifications for this work need no heralding.

a

Shipping
Will be

published without abridgment

Puess,

as

w'ill

V

to

f'SUpe.

And the

Brighton

Market Beporis.

Daily

for the

Beading

lit

New

THE

OF

Press appears this

form, making it

[From
—

now

the

The Portland Press

January

England.

morning

in

an en-

oo the 1st of
the Bos fon Daily Post

of

(From the Lewiston

Vi?°"liows

artPappreciated

will

[From the Worcester (Mass.,) Spy.]
The Pkess.-Among the papers that commence the
new year with enlarged sl^etw and manifest signs of
are the Portland Vress and the Hartford
prosperity,
Evening Press. The fo/mei is the largest and best
daily in the State <t Axaintx, and the hitter we have
long regarded us one oTMie ? blest of our Connecticut
(From tlie Portland Advertiser, Jan. 2.]
The Daily Pr&ss appeared yesterday morning in an
enlarged form. Its now Hilly equal in size to any
daily paper in Now England. In the arrangement
ol reading neuter it hasnUumed to the
original style,
Wc think quite an
imittovemtnt in its appear-

anri11

ka* bean under the editorial manltichardaou, iis editorials have been
wi®Wing a powerful iutiu-

{V**5*

overS£Ul1J.t:liabk‘» 54,1
matters. He
a,wa
discussing topics in
dignified luaiuLr^v' h
his party. While wed?V* "ll v,lai iSKUes W,<]|
his political
U(^io„Hfw?Wr^ ?y* **T W,tb J]'ni
ability, cb&raater andCillt H y ,'car1.'vi^nesH ,0 tbc
management, and wish lliiV and ,!anM
<1,8I>Ia>.e<l in i,w
the proprietors
prosiauity in the
on

a

a

v

more

the i»mt.
Its news ill

a

y

“

m.i
uutt
*car

judiciously and

contents. As
and

a

even

°‘»n tt has had in

careftillv

selected,

and

LtnwtoTS^1*^*
lack of local n»^ty

cU,"

general culture and literal v
good lUtnfly
Mr.

no

,ts
ocwsM^cMf"5’,^rize* su-

generally acknowledged in that, uepartment
denartinon^i’ho“?has*
no equal in the State.
The enlargement argues a prosperous business
at
least for ur cotemporary, and we hope It wilt
bo found necessary to curtail the dimensions of this
enterprising and respectable sheet.
is

“i'oto'I^bb,£°“[iMealYello»
and
°at

The

er

|

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND,

Rubbrr

JOHN BARBOUR.

of Clocks.

J.

0.

Rubber Hoar.

BARBOUR.

K. R. BARBOUR.

dtl

new

BOUGHT

SENTER.

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER!

FOR

largo assortment of
CLOCKS
A

CASH,

any

Nice

Grey Squirrel Setts,

$13.00,

price $16.00*

former

Silk Velvet Hoods,Beaver trimmed,
FOB $1.00,

all kinds,

GoodB in proportion.

and other

Thermometers

SHAW

constantly on hand.
Repairing in all its branches punetuaUy attended
to, and work guaranteed to bo taiihtuliy performed.
All articles sold warranted to be as represented.
A fair share of the patronage ot the public is respectfully solicited.
Portland. Jan. 14,1867.
dtt

PATENT

OPPOSITE PREBLE

Bristol,

WOULD

Hominy.
Tabic

(for

^|cal

SOAPS!
gobi:,

solicit the attention oi the trade aud
to their Standard Brands of

consumers

DEFINED

STEAM

SOAPS,

-viz:-

EXTRA,
FAMILY,
VO. t,
OLEINE.
CHEMICAL OLIVE.
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.
AH oi SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packager? suitable for tbc trade and lainily use.
Imparting direct our ohcniicals, anti using only the
best materials, and as our goods arc manulaetured
under the personal supervision oi our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, wo therefore assure the public with condeuce that we uan aud WILL turuibli the

Best Goods

jan4eod& wtt

A FULL

the

!

;

the foundation ot'the immense business now done
Paper Collars, and the present sale ot them near: ly equals that ot all other makes combined.
They
j have been made from uniform stock from the coutnow
costa
33
cent,
more
pet
| mcncement, which
j than that used in the production of any other ColTherecost
dealer
more.
the
lar—consequently they
fore, when consumers are urged to buy other makes
at the same prices as OKAY’S, it is because the inferior goods pay more protit.
If you want the Very Bent, then buy
<»ray’i* Patent Molded Collar*, and take
I NO OTHERS.
in

Gray’s Patent Novelty Collar,

recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modem improvements, we
enabled to lurnish

a

supply ot Notip* of the

Qualiliew. adapted to the demand,
port audDouiestic iouwumplioii.

tor Ex*

Best

LEATHE

A

as

BY ALL THE

Ladies’

WAREHOUSE
quire of
novliltf

The above goods
who own all
tents.

WITH

aro

COLLAR,

Dealers In

Provisions and Groceries,
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
PORTLAND, Me.

_febl8dlm

A New Place Just

WHERE
and Philippe
received
to

II.

A Full-snaced Turn-over Collar, from a strong,
tine-finished paper, and equal to anything in the

Open I

real French CALF SKINS
and Canaud’s SARDINES, just
now in bond, and lor sale In lots

can

from Pans,
suit customers by

A.

buy

PE YBKT,
Onice

market, except GRAY’?).

Gore,

STREET.

A. E. HASKELL & CO.,

Molded,

Collar Co.’s Goods.

LET.

d2w

you

UNION

TO

384 CONGRESS

Paper Collars,

all fully licensed by the Union
the controlling Paper Collar Pa-

8TORE

febll

are

Paper

House Wharf. EnBARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.

Custom

LYNCH,

Inquire at
317 CONGRESS STREET.

have been.

%

on

A GOOD STOCK OF

VARIOUS STYLES.

Co.,

■SAMPSON & CONANT,
No. Ill & zt) Commercial Wharf.

To Bent,

so

Novelty style (from imported stock,
made expressly for this Collar,) and costing but a
trifle more than the all-paper; will wear twice as
long, and in summer is not as easily affected by inspiration.

BS&^No other Collars but GRAY’S

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the Sfute.

Loathe <fc

A

In the iavorito

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I Union
SOLD

For Sale.
SUIT of Sails, Rigging and Blocks, nearly new,
from a fishing Schooner ot lull tons; also Topsails, Fore and Maiusails, second hand.

Gray ’s Pat, Linen-Face Collar

or ever

GOltE’S

Portland._

and Furnishing Hoods
Eureka Collar, ClothingFOB
SALK,

Collar ever made and molded
only
to throw the upper edge away from the neck.

The

over

the Fish

FEDRB.1L

janZdZm*

7.30’s

EXCHANGED FOE

FIVE-TWENTIES.
at

H.

favorable rates.

M.

HRACIILOIIS.
The old, the young, the middle aged unite

HALL’S

“TUB

PEN

IS

THE

MIGHTIER

SWORD.”

The Qold Pen—Best and

Morton’s

THAN

Cheapest

of Pens'

Gold Pens J

tebl

For Sale

The Best Pens in tlie World!
-For sale at liis Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane,
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the
satfie

prices.

A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and
Prices, sent on receipt tt letter postage.
n»2Ud&w0m
A. MORTON.

The

Sunday Morning Advertiser

jg the largest quarto sheet of the kind in New England, and (Villains
8 lories, Sketches, News of the Dny, Market
Report* and Telegraph."' Diapatcbe*
,o a late hour Saturday evening. City subHcrib*"50 a
»

yea>ft..r

EASTERN EXPRESS
notice

2aw4w

CO.

Hobson’s

janmt

»

HP HR Government have decided that they Willey
A the express charges both ways uP°n J, *U-*°S*

ex-

aent to Washington tor exchange, lim Eas.^rn
press C «mpany will receive and forward such
under i heir contract with the Government without
charge t n the owners, and tlie Department will return
them cat triage paid.
febl8utl

For Sale
Stock ol Dry
Rood*, with lease oi

IN Sacn, a
J More, in one ol the best
locations in tlie place.
Business long established.
**• M- JAMES,
fehterffr*
febl«
dlf
Saco, lie.

B. deebinh.
Wharf. Commercial street.

Union Whart, size 25 x so, suitable 6>r Grain
other goons. Apply to
JOSEPH H. WHITE.
febBdtt
_No. 6$ Union Wharf.
or

H. W. SIBIONTON & CO.,

Congress St., JJp

Stairs. \

Fancy Linen Cellar. 15c. Tucked do. 10c,
Clouds, 87c.
Pebbled Clauds 81.35.
Shetland Veil. 50 and 75 cl*.
BfWorsted Goods at Reduced Prices.
ja24iltf

Tide

Tables,

tho time and height of High Water for
every day in the year at all ports in tho United
been published by the United States
have
States,
Coast Survey Office, and are on sale at the principal
Nautical Stores. They can also he obtained by application to the Coast Survey Office in Washinzton
Iebl9dlm
City. Prico Twenty Five Cents.

GIVING

sale by
CIGAKS.
jullStt
tor

200 M.

imported and domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Street.

O. VERRILL, Counsellor at Law,

No. 19 Free Street,
BYRON

now prepared to attend to tho wants ofliis former
patrons and customers, and the public generally
The superior character of his instruments, especially

IS

UPRIGHT ORGANS.
which ia style ot finish resemble the upright Piano. is
too well known to require an extended notice,
lie
will keep on hand a lull assortment of iasunniciits ol

Approved Styles
ASP

from

ON

I

Portland,*

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

Most

and

Ju!i4

Sicilian Hair Henewer

WILL RESTORE

IT

and

Price* Within the Reach af All !!
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well
as the excellence ol his
workmanship, may, as heretofore, commend him to the public lavor aiid pat-

A

er

^

GRAY

Work, Forifiny,
Gas

Piping,

On tho most favorable terms, and at the
shortest notioe. Steam heating by high or low
pressure, wo
°.ur a>pe-'talties». Our long experience in
thia line ( having lirat class workmen, ) idbits us to
give good satisfiietion to our customeis.
Pump* with plain or Onlvnnizvil Iron
pipe formatted nud pat up in the beat uinliner.

We have the Agency of some ol the best manufactures ot machinery in the country. Purchasers will
do well to call ami examine price and list and cata-

logues.

D. WINSLOW A MON, Proprietor*.
Feb 19 d3taw&w2m

Cloaks and Dresses Cut and Made
the latest sty lea, at N
and Congress srrcetn.

IN

feb2diw

o.

Saturday August
ally,
Thankful to his old
on

30}} Corner of Broun

MRS. R. D, FOLSOM,

Kuilroads

For Male nt (lie I.im,,l rale, at the WewtRailway Tiekel OMee,—LANCASTER
HALL BUILDING, iUARKEl SkUAkt:.

W.

off will restore it unless the person is very aged.

AW.ua, n.
Sold

by

>11

a.

Montreal OceanSteamship Co.
*^**^.!V
Pnawngrri

Isiverpool.

productive, varying from a clay
to a sandy loa
suitable tor Wheat, Grass, Com,
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables This is n great fruit
Country. Five hundred Vineyards aud Orchards
have been plumed out by experienced trait
growers.
Ui ape
Peaches, Pears &c., produce immense t»r«>ii s,
V ineland is already one of the Host beautiful
places iu tho United Slates. The entire territory,
consisting ol titty sqnaiv miles of land, is laid out
upon a general system oi improvements.
The land
isonly sold to actual settlers with provision tbr public
adornment. Tho placonn account of its great beauty,
as well as other
advantages, has become the resort
ot people of iasie.
It has increastd tlve thousand
within
thj
people
past three years. Churches-. Stores
Schools, Academics, Societies ol Art and Learning
and other elements of refinement aiul culture have
been introdu ed. Hundreds of people are constantly

A

CELEBRATED
French
PREPARATION
FOB

-«.

THE

HAIR !
B3T“Free from Poisony/

oua

Minerals

or

p^ous Drugs.
IT

Injuri-

I8NOTADYE

\

$-fF"If will not soil tl»c
finest linen! It will not
guin the hair! Is tree irom tho disagreeable smell
ol sulphur! It relieves tho scalp of daudrutl'and unpleasant irritation! Prevents the hair from lalUng off,
even after fevers!
Causes the new-hair lo grow on
bald heads when fallen off front diseases.
It will
Restore Gray hair to Its natural
color, or tho money
will he refunded in
every instance.
Sold hy CR08MAN & CO, Druggists and Dealers m

Fancy Goods, &c.,3U5 Congress,
St, Portland, Me.

Brown

1

4 doors troin
fc 1 ldo\v

1

ZITKOVS’
(ieniiiui Eating II wise,
Federal

9!)

Street,

PORTLAND,
kinds
constantly oan I* found various

and Ameriran Sausages!

rich and

I

i

settling. Hundreds of new houses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and
upwards, $25 per acre. Five aud fen acre and Village lots for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than in any other I callty, north of Noriolk, \a.iniproved places for sale
Openings lor all kinds ol business, Lumber Yard:.
Mami. notaries. Foundries, Stores and the lik«.; and
ower with room can be rented.
Steam
For por-ons who desire mild winters, a healthful
climate, and a good soil, in a country bcautiiully Iniprov d. abounding in iruits. and pos-sctMing all other
social privileges, in the heart ol civilization, it is
worthy oi a visit.
aud the Vineland Rural a papei
Lett: rs

answered;

giving mil information, and containing reports ot bolon Rob nson, sent.to applicants.
Address UHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O..
Landis Township, New Jersey.
From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; “it is one ol the moat extensive
tortile tracts, man almost level position and suitable
condition tor pleasant fannin* that we know ol this
side of lie Western Prairies.
wptllid&rCm

Mil.

AM'

Lnmb’d
N«i<«

German,

Tongues,

ami

U OLl.A MUSH
IN SAUCE

OB

Limburg (herw,

HlUCJtllXGS,
PLAIN.

Brand* of Sardines!
quality GERMAN MUSTARD which can

Best

Also host
be got in suitable

quantities.
ALL DISHES
Usually found tn a FIRST CLASS
Geruum
Eating I loti so 1

the

Grist Mill—Deerinjr’s Bridge,
of

Stones—one tor

SALE—containing 3 Run
FOR
Salt, witli Dry Room. Also, Elevators for
order and
use.

leblS dtt

A11 in

IN-

same.

jau'Jdn

Corn

now lu
good running
EDW. H. BURGIN,

M. H. REDDY, 1’roprletoT.

TVI1SS SEWALL,
WILL luv E LESSONS IN

Feb 20—d4w

and Salt.

I'KALKK

furnishing goods.
no. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
oueol the linest assortment of
store
in
We have
ENGLISH. GERMAN, FRENCH aiul DOMESTIC
(
CL<iTHS, ASsIME1.es, Jte that can he found in
J’orttand These goods have been selected with gront
care and espei .ally adapted to tlie fashionable trade
and at prii us tl.at cannot fail tn lease, and all goods
shrunk itinl hatisiaction
guaraiiteeil.
thoroughly
A call is rt spmftilly solicited. Thankihl to friends
tor pest patronage, hoping to merit a continuauco of
GENTS’

Lead Pencil and

Crayon Drawing

also iustruct classes so desiring, in the Elements
Dr. Rimmer’s met ho* I, at 331
Street, six doors above Casco, up stairs.—
Juitranee through the store.
Apply every day but Saturday,
ja30dtf

And
ot

Mpsign, after

Congress

Booked to Isoudotidcrr? and
Krturn Ticket* grained hi

Steerage,

*25
Payable in Gold or its equivalent,
fchr For Freight or p*&»age apply to
II. «& A. ALLAN, No. .1 India St.
TV
Portland, Nov. 2G, 1806.
feb20dtu

I

Ant

■

htUUtyjJO

Summer

BUM ON.

Arrangement!

Until further notice tbe Strainers
of the Portland Steam Packet Co*
will ruu as tallows:—
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston,

every evening, (except Suiulavmt
clock. Leave Boston tlie same
day* at f> I\ M.
Cabin fare,.
fl.M

o

£e«k#.
tir* Package tickets to be hud of tbe

1.00

Agents at

re-

Freight taken as usual.
i BILLINGS, Agent.

May 22nd, 1866—dtf

International Steamship do.
Eastpori. Calais

ami Ml. John.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ONE

TRIP

WEEK.

PER

On and alter Monday. December

„Tk\

17th,

the steamer NEW BKl'NS-

E. 1>.
h!>\ WICK,wint apt.
leave Rail

WlNCHESWharf,
MONDAY,
at 5 o’clock P. M lor Easij»ori and St. John.
RETURNING, will leave St. John every THURSDAY, at 8 o’clock A. M.
At Eastport Stage Coaches will connect tor Machtas.
At St John the E. & N. A. Railway will connect
'TER,
fodt of State St.,

Road

cverv

for Shediac.

&fr 'Freight received

on

P- M.
dee20-dtl

days of Mailing until 4 o’clk.
C. C.

PORTLAND

AND

EATON,
Agent.

NEW

STEAMSHIP GOMPAXV.

NEKII.WBEKLV
The

YORK

LINE.

splendid and fast Steam-

bhips D1RIUO, Cap*.

H. Nhkk*01». and I’ liANi ON I A, dipt.
W.
SHERWOOD. Will, Until
1
f™f*“‘“■further notkv, run ;i i-.ll.-u
Leave Brown’s N\ hart. Tor Hand, every WKDNESDA\ and SATURDAY, ut 1 P. M., xud leave Pier
38 Last River, New York, every WEDNESDAY'
and
SATUBDA\ at 4 o’elock P. M.
1 lu so vessels arc titled up with fine
accommodation* lor paebcugeifl, making this the moat
topetdv
sale and comfttftable rou e lor traveller* between
a,ul M tine, passage, in state
Room.
$6.«M) 0 ubin passage ^5.00. Meals extra
Goods iorw.rd.a by tld» Hoc to and licin
Muu
-.

71IT J» .MX Wt

A

\\

H?* V,r.k.

B»n*n,-Bl*‘KAuau»ta, Eastpouand
Shippers are requested to send their (Velrht to tha
»Su*a8ur,y 8S3 P M o" tbe (*ay that they
St.Jooo

to
K“S1#r,IWS*apply
*buX’ Hr.™,,’,
»

.SSJ Pier

&• F. AMLS,
JMayyt), ltwq.

>7

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

CANADIAN

March,

Gorham House !

is

THE

Bed need ICule*.
The Steamship Belgian,
Captain Brown, will
sail iroui tliirt port tor
Liverpool, SATURDAY,
2d,
immediately niter the arrival of
the train or the previous day lioiu
Montreal, to bo followed by the Bum vein on the nth of March.
Passage to Londomlcn v aud Liverpool, cabin, (according to accommodation)
#70 to #b0.

duced rates.

The soil

CARRYING

ANUlJN^STAT<s

1

U1I AIM) FKV1T DANI>«,in»BiU<lanJ
J,1 ) hc
1
iUhJul
limaie. Thirty mile? south ol Philadelph u, by Railroad, in New Jersev, ou the same
line of latitude as Bahimore, Aid.

CO.,

STEAMERS.

VINELAND.

Druggists.

d

Geurral l'iekei Agents.
Iff“ Passage Tiekets lor California, via steamers
Irom New York on the 1st, llih, :unl 21st of each
month for sale at this uflk*e,as heretofore. (I JNIawi.

TERMS FAVOR A RLE.
MgiS-Cm
_N. J. DAVIS.

It. P. HALL a CO. Prepi-ictoi?’,

IV

D. JATTLE

11.

GORHAM, MAINE.
THE Subscriber having leased the above
House for a term of years, is prepared to accommodate parties and the public generally,
and from his long experience in Hotel keen
mg lio]m's to receive a liberal share rf the
public patronage, having kept a Hotel for
more than twenty years.
Charges reasonable.
«Tan 15 d2m
8. B. BROWN.

THK

eru

bottles $5; sent by

customers for past patronage,
he would solicit a continuance oi the same.

gSr" Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
Renewer, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair RsNBWER to the public, entirely confident that it will
bring back the hair to its original color, promote ;ts
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has falljn

eod.trwlt

Water and

TO

Hair

located on Crons Street rear of our formShop on Union Street, and we are prepared to

Steam,

JIA1R

No person, old or young should fail to use It.
It is recommended and used by Uie FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

now

Machine

or

veins, restf VtMra.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING!

Winslow’s Machine Works ■yyHEBE
German
HE

uioou

the

rPHe si»bseril«cr, recently Proprietor of the COM1
ALERGIAL liOUSF., (which was destroyed iu
the great iiixr;) begs to announce to his old patron?
and flic public that he has leased the above hotel id*I
will open lor I lie accommodation of the public
gener-

It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the nair
SORT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

ronage.

September 17.1868.

me

HOTEL,

It will keep the Hair from falling out.

Patterns,

AT

VIA

New York Central,
Eric & Lake Shore,
And i'ennsylvania Central

UNITED STATES

ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

C'bcilual

Cheap.

Four Stores tor Rent

349

Vegetable

OlHee,

Through Tickets from Portland
To all Points West <t South,

HOTELS.

has
jproved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

Tii'lfet

To Travelers /

HALL’S

the

40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick
6 to 6 inches wide.
10 M 1J inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

Union

UNDEll LANCASTER HALL. Opp. Preble House.
D. II. BLAXCUA11D, A at.
Feb 23—U3m

ft'. W. R. WERWIN, 37 Walker at, N. I.

If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not give satisfaction in all cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

iN o. 1

liis

tit B arren Street, New York,
SELLING AGENTS UNION P. C. CO. AND
AMERICAN MOLDED COLLAR CO.

all
Poiala WrM and Mouth-West!
CP“For reliable Inlbi illation or Tiekets call at tbo

T*

deceived—a«.k for these medicines and take no
others. Lf the druggist does not keep them, write
to us, and wo will send them by express, carefully
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased
to receive letters with full statements In regard to
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen are
articled
Address all letters for medicines, p*Muphadvice, to the sole proprietor

$1,000 Reward

TORY

Me.

H4TCH, JOHNSON & CO.,

To Detroit,Chicago, all point* West,
Or »:t L,e*H
Via Boston, Vermont Central, New
York Central, Buffalo d Detroit,

recommended by all
part of the civilized
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worthless compounds in order to make money. Be not

It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
J
in the vegetable kingdom.
We Lave such confidence in its merits, and are
I
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

MANUFAC-

81 Devonshire Slrret, Boston.
the trade are cautioned against
h.v the Union Co., as suits are
now being daily commenced in various
parts of the
country by the Union Co. against dealers m the same.

any other Route v.a the
Grand Trunk Railway!

General Debility, WeakHysterics in Females,
of the Heart and
all Xenooni Diseases. It restores now life and vigor to the

Price, one bottle f‘2; three
express to an y address.
Our medicines are sold and
respectable druggists in every

HAIR RENEWER.

Me lode on

friends and
all Collars unlicensed

praiss

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

AND

KfOur

apiUQTo the West-BB^B

/ore,”

to

Tickets

$G Less than

removing Impotenry and
life "—vo does
this I'.’ixir rejuven Debility, restoring Manliness
att Hie. system and and full rigor, thus proving a
overcome disease.
re,»erfoct Elitvir of
moving Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To
tbo young, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater
boon than this Elixir of Life." It gives a new
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.

market

Dealers can find in the above a full line ot these
goods to meet the wants of all consumers, and all
made under tho personal superintendence of Mr*
Gray, the original Patentee ot All-paper Collars.
Consumers can rely on uniform goods, which, at
the prices, cannot be excelled.
The trade supplied by

PAYSON,

Tlifongii

new

ITS EFFECT IS

ORGAN

LEL.AND, JOHNSON & CO.,

Si Exchange Street.

febl5d2w*

Auburnouly,

Br^'Frcight trams for Watervilleaud all intermeI diate stations, leave Portiaud at B.25 A. M,
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.45 P.
M,
ill season to< onnect with tmhi lor Boston.
From Lewiston aud Auburn only, at «.l0 A. M.
EDWIN NoVLS, Sunt.
Nov. 1, ls(i6
noOdfl

Palpitation

Ki’iii cmwBg

T7,-•

4

fiTBKEI.

UNION COLLAR, B.
397 C ommercial St, 47 Sc 49 Beach Street, |
Full-spaced, Turn-over, well-finished, and dew
PORTLAND, MAINE.
signed to meet the views of those wishing a good
arch 2G—dtt
Collar at a moderate price.

AUGUST

New York,

Cliaudeliers, Gas Fixtures, &e.,

The original and only patented Spaced Collar,—and
the most popular one ever made,—and the Collar
which all manufacturers strive to equal.

Patent
Gray’sStand-up

Broadway,

Manufacturers of

Of the latest styles. Store Pendents and Brackets of
every variety of pattern made to suit any sized loom
or hall.
The attentiou of Architects and Builders is
respectfully solicited. Prices to suit the limes.
Before hy permission to Mcssis. Marrett, Poor &
febMdlm
Co.,

decldtf

011 an<1 a,ter Monday,November 12th,
tiains will leave Foil land lor
Bangor and all intermediate station • u th.s dne, at
1.10 P. M. daily. por Lewiston and
at

Bx., N. T.

y°ulb 10 courfe
fr£L thFaF!~
u.u„mZ Cm Hon, “*•

R. R.

ARRANGEMFJNT.

SMf^Kwcnrrent,

Cures
vena%

LEVEEN & CO.

GAS fixtures :

Having

are

.sent by
price of

CENTRAL

WINTER

Or, Essence of I.ift,

The necessary blanks hare been received, and claim
ants should tile their claims
promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5tli. Me. Vols,
Paul Chadbournk, late Mai. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct K»-dtf
u

arc

MEBWIfT, 37

HATCH, knyrrinlcuAlfuit
27, Ism;,
novi2dtl

•

Oct.

MAINE

are prepared for
when milder medicines fail; these
mail, free of postage, on receipt of $5^
each box.

$100,

anil

\\

Augusta,

Dr. WRIGHT’S

E.

Importers

u>saUm.o’j

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

England Clothing Com.,

OOVELL & 00, 554

daily

B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2

tpecial

eminent, collected at short notice.

MOLDED COLLARS

Freight Train, with passenger car attached, wifi
leave Portland for Skowficgnn and into mediate stations every morning at o'clock.
]
Trains trow Ufuuswick and Lewiston are due at
Portiaud at 9.20 A M., aud from SkowlejAn and
Farmington and all intermediate station® ut j.uo p
M. to connect with trains tor Boston.
Stages for Ro« klandcomie. r ut Bath; and lor Bel*
fast at Augusta, loa\ ing
oi: arrival ol train from
Bosiou, h aving at 7,50 A. M.; and for Solon, Anson
Norridgi wock, Athens and .Moose Head Lake at
Skowbegan, aud for China, East and North Ya**aib**°’ ** v
for Unity at Kcndairs
Mill’s,
and lor Canaan at Plshon’s Ferry.

they

SUPPLY

Olotliiiig-

Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta an<*
intermediate stations oil Saturday onlv at 7.45 p. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland lor Brunswick and ml
termed mte stations daily, except Saturday, at 5.39 p.

piainis in mil, ns we wreai an t-emulo Complaints,
and prepare Medicines suitable far all diseases to
which
a;t- subject.—Thirty-two
page pamphlet*
*
*
in a soak'd enr.dope, free.
'1 he * htrohufl 4'ii^s are sold by all druggists at |1
or
six
for
boxes
or
are
box,
sent
per
$5;
they
by
mall, free of postage, In an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the sole
proprietor

CO.,

N.

Boy’s

any atktr.

as

every Maiden, Wife, and Mother
the land.
Ladies can address us in y»ertect
confidence, and atate their com*

Yarmouth, Mo.

ARRANGEMENT,

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
MlCaWEt a* L00 P. M., lor Bath, Augusta, Wat*
erviiie, Kendall'sMilIs,Skowheg;tn, aud intermediate
Stations.(connecting at Brunswick with Androscoggin R. It., lor Lewiston and Farmington. aud at
Kendall’s 51 ills with Maine Central
R.It.) lor Bangor
and intermediate stations. Dirts as low by thi* mute

I in

Dr. W. E.

Patterson & Ohnrllroiivne,
Horton Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
new Bounties, under the law approved Jub
THE28tli, 18C6,
Increase of Pensions, Arrears ol'Pay,
Prize Money, and all other claims against tlic Gov*

Gray’s

the Lowest Prioos 1

at

Sold by the Tra'ie.
I. C. WKLI.OOIIIJ A

Prepared by

WINTER

turns, and

N. H.

.o

Umuinuing Monday, Net. 14th, 1800,

ceptuhen forbidden by direearc easy to administer,
as they are nicely
sugar coated.
should
be in tbo hands of
They

I. WIGHT.

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

received, and for sale

[.r.)THir»

Ibxutache, Giddiness, anil all disthat spring from irregularity,
by removing the cause and all (he
effects that arise fiuuy it. They
ate nerfeetjy sale in ail cases, ecr-

Augusta, Me.
Send two dozen nmie of \Vellcome’s Pain Curer.
It Is doing wouders here, and throws Perry Davis’*
into the shade. One case ol Sciatic Rheumatism has
D. N. KIDDER.
yielded to it.

«.

7.40 A. M.

Suppressed, Excessive and
Painful Menstruation, Green
Sfcknaz, Xervcuj and Spinal Affections, Pains in the Back, Sickeases

lung

tv.

PORTLAND 4KENNEBEC R. R.

PILLS,

Cure

WimltiUi Hill

hKlerot the President.
Portland. Dec. 14, t8tu.-du
u

Or I'emaU Regulator,

us more.

Limerick, NewSsld.*

Atbaoottrj^iiaOfboithWiniUum,
and
North Windham, daily

janl.l865d&w.

CHEROKEE

HOUSE.

$100.

STEAM

REFINED

own sex.
ance.

YOUNG & CUTLBR.
V. P. C. I regard Wellcome’s Vegetable Pain Curer, the best thing I ever saw for internal pain and
throat and

Bouth Luntngton. Limiugtou,
Parsonsheld aud Otstpee

DK. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

hundred dollars’ beuelit to me, for Liver comS. L< )RING.

sore

Bridgton, Lovell, hinun, Urowniield, Fryeburg.
Conway, Bartlett, Jack-ton Llmlugton, OoruJdh.Porter, Freedom, Madison,and Eaton. N. 11.
At Buxton deoter
lo^Vvtr.l Buxton, Bonny-FlairIs

N. li.—Ladies desiring may consult one of theii
A lady of experience in constant attend-

I was afflicted eight months with Canker in
mouth, throat and stomach. It assumed an alarming form. I had to quit usincss. I took three bottles ot Wellcome’s Liver Regulator and am quite auother man. I have resumed business again.
S. S. NASON.
Bangor, Me.
Welleomo’s Liver Regulator has been worth mere
than £50 to my wife, for Liver Complaint.
C. WHITE.
Richmond, Me.
Welleome a Liver Regulator ba9 been more than

dtf

dc8d3m

CHASE BROTHERS,
HEAD LONG WHARF.

fcbl6STT2w

by addressing

L. R.

Send

On and alter Monday, Dec. 17, IH66.
trains will run as follows.
trains
leave Saco River lor Portland at
Passenger
5.'JO aud 9.00 A. M., and 5.40 P. M. lx?avc Portland
tor Saco River 7.15 A. M., 2.0 and 5.46 1*. M.
Freight trains with i-assenger ear attached will
leave Saco River tor Pori mud. 1.50 A. M. Leave
Portland tor Saco River 12.16 P. M.
‘Stage* connect ai Uoriuiu tor West Gorham,
Blandish, Sleep Fails. Baldwin, Denmark Sehagu,

structions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be takei
with perteot safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with Hill directions

38 Market Square.

Molasses.

Superior White

ha l

S. 11. PARTRIDGE.
3T3ir* 1 find Wellcome’?* G. G. Remedy superior
to any Medicine 1 ever used in Infliien/. and Asthma.
1 ch erfuliy recommend it to th.* suffer in",
Mrs. J. U. CON AN T.
Richmond, Me.
I was sick one year, finally hail a Council of six.
doctors, took their prescript ons. I iheu took one
bottle of Welcome's G. G. Remedy and Rot more
help from it tluui all else I have take'n.
Water town* Ct
E. J. WALTON.

sold.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

TO THE LADIES.

case.

is all
of it.

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R.

DIt. J. B. HUGHES,

AT THE

1 KA HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
lOU MOLASSES lor Kale by
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial Street.
nov23dtf

BBLS.

a

Managing

DK. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will tind arranged lor their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’h Electic Renovating Medicipt-s are unrivalled in eittcncy and AUperior virtue In regulating all
Female irregularities. Their artinu is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will liud it invaluable in all cases of ob-

BROTHERS,

dec22

New

Churchill, Hr owns & Mattson

3 Bbls. new Hominy, just
in lots to suit purchasers, by

of

The Comj*any are not responsible tor baggage
any amount exceeding $60 in value (and fliat person
al) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rale o
one passenger tor every sr»0o additional value.
C. J. Bit YDtlLS,
Director,
If. HAH.I. Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Mov. 2, I860.
Jtf

Electic Medical Infirmary,

for Couchs,

me

Mercury.

Address:

Welleome’s Groat Goman Rowdy.
ever saw

Sleepifljcars

No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the I*reble House,
Porljaud, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circul$f.

are

GRAY’S

Whiluiore,

White Meal and

TIDINGS !

plaint long standing.
No. Yarmouth, Me.
lour Liver Regulator
The people speak highly
Camden, Me.

other store.

r
dtr

the

to. LHitroit and Chicago.
attached from
Island Pond lo Quebec and Montreal.
Train lor South Paris at b oo p. M.
Mo baggage can be received or checked alter t
time above staled.
Trains will arrive as follows •—
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.tt> a. m
From Montreal, Quebec, Ac.,
Mb r. At

the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
T can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who ennuot peisoually consult tire Dr.,
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.

ARTICLES !

best Medicine I
Colt 1m, and Bronchitis. It has cured
PROVES

On and alter Monday, Nov. 12,186
tiains will mu as follows:-—
Traiii&r South Pant* ami Lewiston, at7.40 A. M
jVlaii I ram for Waierville,
Bangor, Gorham, Islaii
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. lo 1*. M.
This train connects with
train tor Toron-*

ignorant of

Also all

W. b. tir. IS.

one

be sold

can

Hudson Bay and American Sable !

NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK.

and

SALE

CHEAPER
than at

A HORN,

Watches, Spectacles

AN

elegant Furs in Boston,

and

And

SALE BY

Trinidad

RUBBER PACKING.

FROM

Aniaranto.
FOB

ENLilNK HOSE

Clothing,

Medicines,

EMPRESS

GLAD

LEATHER.

MOLASSES HOKE,
RUBBER BELTING,

PURE

feblG

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

middle-AITIeu.
There are many men 01 the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bind
der, on< u accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, aud weakening the system in a mantin examining
ner the patient cannot account for.
the urinary depobits a ropy sediment will often he
found and sometimes small par tides of semen or albumen will up|)eur, or the color will be of a thin rnilkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this dithcuhy

B.—We also have the

MK.

Ladie*’ and illume*' Serge and Calf Root*.
HIcu’m Fine Calf and Thick Boot*.
Boy*’, Youth*’ and C'hildren’s Bools and
Shoe*.
Rubber Moot* and NIiocn of all kind*.

d6m

FRANK

TOILET

-Alteration of rf rains.

scientifically

i rs

RAILWAY

Canada.

Ot

,,

Cor. Congress anti Preble Streets,
FOR

GRAND TRUNK

All who liave committed an excess of
any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced contidence in uiaturer
years,
SfcEK F’OIi AM ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,
lhe I ams and
Aches, ami Lassitude and Nervou.I rostration that
may follow impure Coitiou,
Me the Barometer to the
whole system,
lio not wait for the
consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Low of
Beauty
and Complexion.
How Itlnur Thouaaada Cats
Testify la Tbit
bT l nhopp, Ki^rlnu!
\ 0U11K men troubled with emissions
In sleen —a
comj.kunt (tcnerallj the result ot n bad habit in
youth,—treated
and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 01
more young men with the above
disease, some ut
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and liy their Iriends are
supposed to
have It. AH such cases yield to the proper and ouly
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

—AT—

and

2th_1866.

Hiuf t'onfldmce.

Maiiy L. Martin.

o u k

N.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

ot

T. Harrison & Co.,
Plants. Eaglr,
Brilliant XXX,

exchanges.

i.fLi, JJr®/

A

tbbSdtf

and the beat preparations for the Hair.

Manufacturers and Retailers of

New Wheat Family Flour of the mosl

fo^r

enee
haa taken

Jy30dtl

gerous weapon, the

perfectly

Drag!!

Short
Loving,
31 Fieo, Corner of Center Street.
A

celebrated brands.
CHOICE

JULY

Journal, Jan. l.J

The Portland Press has
increased its size emlivaan addition of three or
columns
Thli*
enlargement, tollowing so closely -unon its resur vection from the ashes of Urn great
that Ihc
it
advocates
and
principles
ilsclftns to caicr to Uie
literary tastes of its readers
hv
he
public. The a Idittunal sp ce i>0w obtained
hv
devoted to details oi uninirtant. events, and
w
8
selections
from current literature.

lent to

Jriour 11

ALL SIXES.

ASSIGNEE’S

Portland Jan. 17th, 1867.

Bangor, Mav 15, 1866.

Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you
in Bangor last summer, I called to see you with
a child of mine that had been sick for lour
your*
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. V ou
examined her case, and told me exactly her symptoms from the commencement oi her sickness, which
also told mo that there was
were very peculiar;
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told me dial she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would try anjl do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, ami from that time until December,
the child lias passed oil* large quantities of what we
call Tculpoles. from rain-water, and 1 think, and am
certain that tlie child must have died had it not been
to see Mrs. Manfor you. And L advise
chester, for 1 know that she has the power ol knowing the condition of a person diseased better than any
peysician that I have ever heard of. My child is now
healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know that therp Is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and gratefully yours,
were

1PBEI8.

(From the Bangor Times.]
Portland Daily Press «ouies to us considil»ly enlarged and with a return to it* old style of
make-up.” Thin enlargement—§o soon after the
May next. Kent at the rate of i great
tire—to a size equal with the leading Boston
Apply w w. H. JERK IS, Real
*peak* favorably for the prosperity of the
fabUSdlw
«ry ana indicates a
good degree of enterprise on the
_

TATE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTHVV ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at auy convenient port.
RYAN A DAVIS
101 Commercial St.
April 17—dtf

(From the Bath Titties.]
$\ST The Portland Press comes 'flu greatly enlargand
we
ed,
suspect it now gives ar«otber settler to the
question which is the principal pupa* ui Por Aland.”
It is buuud to distance its
competitors.

..

LOWELL

Belfast,

ROLLINS & GILKEY’S,

Aa

call.

us a

Clocks,

_

Southern Pine Lumber

APER OP

P

64 EXCHANGE STREET,

us.

JLoms

HP’Uivc

Gallery Clocks,
All Kinds

This is to certify t hat I have been cured of Catarrh
the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been
to New York and
Boston, have paid out large sums of
money, and was never benelitted, but in most all cas- (
es made v. orse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in June.
She told me
my case was a bad one, the tubes in the tliroat and 1
upper parts of the
had become very much ailungs
tected, all of which 1 knew wits the case. 1 commenced taking her medicine in June, and can
:
truly
say that 1 am now a well man. 1 am a trailer, and in
1
a ©teat deal, and her
<aikiug
me i
curing
mi
will be the means of hundreds
of dollars in my pock- !
ots, as now 1 can talk without
hurting me. tlo and
consult her, and you will be
perleetly satisned.
S. H. Stephens,
Me.

Wo have just received Ifom Now York a lull supi>lj ot

PAPER HANGINGS,
Hr New Patterns ami Clioice Styles.

rpmitvinn

_

George E. Martin,

Oftih, Post Office and Envelope Oases, let'
ter Presses, Pen Racks, &c.

Great Fall in Furs !

in advance.

Bangor Whig.)
was enlarged

to about tlie size

oksT

augillti

food

l.fltj

PORTLAND, Me.

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Family.

and Advertiser—which arc our largest Nefw England
dailies- and it iionv makes a very ham Isolde appearance.
This evidence of prosperity on. tho part of so
and reliable a paper as the Pree p is -gratifying.
I shows, too, that Portland has lostn othmgoi vigor,
enterprise or resource, by the great ti re, tout that its
course is still onward—that its burine ss is in face increasing, notwithstanding the appa rent calamity of
last year—and Liiat its promise of co mntcrcial greatThe press Is among
ness is certain to lie fulfilled.
the best of tho New England pajiers* and its present
appearance is a credit to the State.

To he Let.
''SHED House, in a desirable
location, I,
« let tOl

Eetaw A.'eat.

Jan I5th—dtf

Kinds.

nov26

AND STOVE SIZE.

call and try

a

fttalionery of all

Parlor, and

anted to give satisfaction.
ALSO, 500 cords ot best quality of HARD ami
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at
short notice.

and

Miscellaneous
Blank Books.

School,

LACE

Drs. Kiuihall & Prince. Dentists,
lYo. 11 Clapp’s Block, Conerenh Street,

ALL

nuiiou lo tbe Public.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
Mint remedies handed out tor general use should have
their etlicacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularlv educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him tor all the duties he must
iuliil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to l»e the l*est in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should lie part ill lab In selecting
physician, as it is a Immutable yet incontrovertiJus
ble lact, that many syphilitie
patients are made miserahk- with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
li oui inexperienced physicians in
general practice; lor
it is a ]»oinlguiieraily conceded
by the best sypliilogrupliers, that the study and management of these come
plum Is should engross the whole time of those who
would he competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inex]>eiieiiced general
practitioner, 1 uiving neither opportunity nor time to makhimsell acquainted with their pathology, coiuiuonl y
pursues one system oi treatment, in most cases making an iudiserimiiiaie use of that antiquated and dan-

of Cure*.

ntt-»

HUB.

Train will leave
Biddelord daily, Sundays excepted, at ti A. M„ and
Saio at 6.08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Portland lor Saco and Bid*
detord and lnienucdiatestutiona at 6.10 P. ill.
A special i'relglil train, with passenger car attached, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. \l. tor Saco and
Biddelord. and returning, leave Blddvtord at 8.3t
and Saco at 8 46 A. M*
FRANCIS CHASE, Sunt.
Icblldt/
Portland, Oct

(

everybody

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

Dictator,
Trapical,

fully equal i| size to any
daily ncwspai*er iu .sew England. Tin
editor, in
his New Year’s Salutatory, shows that Hie success of
the paper for the past year ha been most gratifying,
and we arc glad of its prosperity. The ti turn to the
original style of arranging the conteuts ol the paper,
is one of tnc most agreeable features of W ie change.

?

Administered every
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Teeth.

SIZE.

900 TONS LOBERY,

saint

page of

a

DOLLARS A YEAR, invariably

The

CHASE RROS

annum.

the State

in

also the

Review of the Portland Markets,

large

For Main hv

FU

Week

of the

News

(From the Portland Evening Star* ^,Tan. 1.)

aa

and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of

of

[From the Eastern Argus, Jan.. 2)
—The Press appeared vcsterda.N mori £ng enlarged
the
addition
of 2} inches to the lcnp.tb of its colby
umns.
Its make-up lias also been cli ringed again,
and on the whole it presented a decide Ily improved
appearance. Our cotcwporary’s “new clothes” are
.-ouicwhat larger than ours, but the
bdpgest arotiot
always the best.”

f

NITROUS OXIDE GAS /

CLo

CVriillt

J. & C. J. BARBOUR,

Trvitandyou will be satislled. Manufactured and
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers,Hampden
Sold in Portland by H. II. HAY
Comer, Maine.
jal All'iii *
& CO., wholesale and retail.

iebl9dtf

Free, Corner Center Streets,
Have on band a lull supply ot

Law,

DIPHTHERIA,
SORE THROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable in all cases of Sprains and Bruises.

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

gpGive us

31

DRAWINU

Preparation Ever Made

The

whlfe

t

Department,

To ho conducted hy the

prmr;chair there will bo
itor’s

Xol,2tkll*

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St
275 Tons Hazeltou Lcliigrk,

burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds
White and Red Asli Coal.
These Coals are ol the very best quality, and war-

ity.

Graham Flour and Corn !

Z

JUST

EOO

Booksellers & Stationers.

*

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,
STIFF NECK,

Free

An

Enlarged.—The Portland Press was* enlarged on
the ist inst., to about the size of the Bostton Dailies.
This is an evidence of not only the prosi »eritv of the
Press, but of Portland as well, for of course the enlargement is caused by the increase of advertising
favors. Tho Press is worthy of the pat conage it receives, is a credit to Portland and 10 the Stale, and
wo hop** increasing years may increase ids prosper-

stroporous, elmost as vallyooblc as thevwur
when they wuzaetilly slaves,and I dont know
but more so. Under this arrangement we
dont bev to take Keer of em when
they are
sick, ami aint got no capita) invested in em
and their wagis amount to jest about the’
same as it used to—their keepin.
Altogether
'b'mgo baa a good and srnilin aspect. The
Lord uv Japheth is favorin us.
Petroleum V. Nasuy, P. M.

Hominy,

RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned
at their Wharf,

[From the Gardiner Home Jour] lal.J

orfunT i'? 3

Halves, Quarters an<l Eighth*
and White Mea

21,186C._nov22dtf
Coal, Coal, Coal.

shall add to its attractions during the coming

Tnr. Press.—The crowded state of our columns
last week prevented us trom noticing the enlagcmeiU
ami re-arrangement of the columns of the Daily
Press, which in its present, enlarged form, and with
its excellent editorial management, is certainly the
leading .journal of Maine, and equal to any in New*
England; especially wlma taken into consideration
the amount ot interesting reading waiter that is
daily furnished for the money.

tlufLricb Xow

A

ABOUT

for its Columns.

street,
st, a
his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with hte usual promptness.
KST'Second-hand Clothing for sale at lair prices.
Jan 8—dit

ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS,

A safe

new

to

Excelsior Pain Curer.
The Best

at ill Federal

BROWN,

now

—BY—

140 M very superior Flooring and Step
Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf,,
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
0. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.

BBOKEN AND EfO

Clothing

DISCOVERY]-

ROGERS

Portland, Nov.

[From the Portland Price Current.)

nassos

ton

or

York.

place,
Troo, the

there aint much
danjer uv that
labor laws bev bin so
skilfully
make the lives of sich ot em ez aint

other States is offered for ten

in

year.

such paitcrs os Portland now iurnisluts we see no
need of importing Dailies from Bostonr and New

'!^‘Wlcl\

ever

as
a

[From the Christian Mirror.J
The Press has been enlarged since Now Year’s.
We are g!ad to see such evidence of prosperity. With

lus

bring agood price, ef the citizens dont b,
travagant kiniu uv matoor niggers nikJ
many ortuus and overstock

large

as

in the State,

Largest

COMMERCLAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

n

Quart.

K. D. ATWOOD,
Atwood’s Oyster House, 43, 47 and 49
*
Centre St., Portland, He.
1.
d2iu
February

GREAT

and lie paired

Cleansed

ni^tf1

cess.

1

|

l,„, Portland lor
ami a 20 l* \|
at 7.30 A. m
'■> m

Leave Bnbtun lor Portland
P. M.
A WlCHANtc’H avd I,*BO»i:n’s

system, and'making
g aa perI**
fect and PERMANENT CL’BE.
We would call the attention of the
afflicted to the
tms% ot his long-standing and well-eaniad reputation
lumishiug suuicicnt assurance of his skill and suc-

From CIS Broadway, New York, has u-avui I to
Portland, and can be consulted at her rooms at the
Preble House.

__

SHORT & TORINO,

All in want of Oysters
ders to the latest moment.
will find the best assortment in the city.
^"’Choice York Bay, Shrewsbury, Cherry Stone,
and York River constantly on hand.

Southern Pine.

Wo expect to furnish a paper,

NOTICES

wimen bed fixed up the property, and it wuz
in better shape than when he left it, but he
wanted reparasben tor injoory dim bis teeliu s, and tue opportunity of jiersekootiu the
wives of two sich Amelekiles ez Trumbull
and Wade, wuz too
good to be lost How the
soot wuz desided 1 know
not, ez 1 left afore it
come orf.
for my trouble I took
five of the nigger
* bi'-'ked
up at the Asylum, one
1;i
years old, and four boys,
t
amt wutb mueb
in Kentucky ez our
ff they

nigger

WOOD
SOFT
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Kandall, McAllister & Co.,
No. 60

or

Put up in kegs and cans of all sizes
jMjygK
Jkthe trade or family use.
r • 1
Being near the Telegraph and Express
V—'
oflices, I am prepared to put up all or-

on

AND

oc25dtt

YEAH !

-——-- •—--

me!”
“Grate ns5d. The very presence uv a North,
ern Dimocrat inspires
me, But, to biznis.”
And we did it, and shoot*
enutf, the witnen
alter stickin it out two
uites, moved ther
traps aud the nigger children to quarters pervtded lor em by that man uv
Beiial, General
Howard, and w<* bed won. The property
wuz ourn, aud anotlier
step wuz taken in
the great work uv eousiliation.
uul my menu wuz not
satisfied. He remembered that lor months bis
property hed
bln denied by the presence uv these
niggers
that Ids bouse bed sheltered em, and Irom
uis’
land they had subsisted and be felt that
veparasben must be dun. The stigma must be
washed orf, and akkordiuly be sood the man-

the bill

For

A

DOLLARS

hand a lull assortment ot
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to givo us a call before

HARD

To a club of new subscribers, tilevcn copies will
be sent for twenty dollars, and the sMne discount is
offered to larger clubs.

mey refused to vacate, hut my .friend
displayeu great presence uv mind.
"It’s cold!’ sez lie.
“lou bet!’’ says 1.
Dost mink ei we shood take the winders
out, and me doors orf their hinges, that these
whneu wood care aoout stayin, with the mercury cockeitin wiiu zero?”
“My dear sir!” sed I, struck with the boldnez uv the consepsnun, "yoo bed a
nasty job
on baud, but reeiy wat need bed
you for

Barrel, Bnuliel, Gallon

1867.

formerly
WILLIAM
store No 64 Fedk*
BYstreet,
located at his
will attend
eral
lew doors bdlow Lime

For the following Complaints:

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’. White
all
Auh, Diamond, Kni Ash, which arc free of
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland 1 A
use.
cargo just lauded, fresh mined, for Blacksmith
Letiigh Lump, for Foundry Use!

keep constantly

January 15,

Oysters, Oysters!

Furnaces.

purchasing.

NO INCREASE IN THE PRICE

‘I

am

as

as

It is offered to the public at thr low price of

koored.

Cash.

LEHIGH,

LOAF

Lawr£Xck, Mass.

Manchester

in

Trimmings,

Purchased the past week for Cash, which will be
offered to the trade at the law eat market prices.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

for

small lot of

For

n Wo

in

Largest Weekly Paper

out, lie siipt iu, and dared em to assalt him.—
1 iinmejitiy jiued
him, aud possesshun yvas se-

for

Rates

•

duey wusoostinet. dliey kep the doors
bui, I wuz ekei to the
cuiergeusie.—
Gatin m a stable I hollered rtire!
My iieud
was at me
door, and when the alliited teechkuo.
ers,
kompreueudiu the strategy, rushed

soon

application. Address

By

STOVES,

Tho weekly edition is made up in eight large pages,
of six columns each, and is the

locked

as

accurate

an

Report of Maine Shipping,

Miscellaneous

go.

*1UjS, I11'*, and
levym taxes onto

COMBINING

the

—

—AND—

Engines,

the Maximum oi efficiency, dura
bility and economy with the minimum or weight
and price. They are widely and lavorahly known,
All warranted satismore than 600 being in use.
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on

< oulidence
by the afflicted, at
a,ld from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
a,lllr'S!',‘s
those
who
are
»imi
sintering under the
°* 1 rivate diseases, whether
Rrising from
at Ihe terrible vtee 01 sell-abuse,
Uevoihm l,1ie'"'".“" , Ine lo ,hat
partleular branch ot
ill. ii.. .ia,. „e'l.Ur‘

Eclectic Physician !

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

J. O. HOADLEV (k CO.

$8.

SUGAR

Full and Accurate Market Reports,

We shall also furnish weekly

place

,

Portable

WE

Digest of General and Stale News,

em,
tender pickaninny who htz
jest entered the
vale uv tters, up to the
gttri of ill, who in t
years more, wood, ef to ugs wuz normal be
old enuh lor market. Cood d hev
that proit1
erty agin, 1—”
loo sbei, sed
she 1. Here
Johnson,
“yoo
is a pardinoutd here is an
order lor the restorwsliun oi yoor
property. Slid SO or 100 niggers
stan in the way ol konsiliatin a
errin brother ?
Heaym totbid.” And my friend went out
witu a Ute hart.
liut atas! he wuz sumwat
troubled to git
possesbun, so he cent for me, audi kum.—
i uer wuz
uilhkn.iy s in. 0Ur parth. The wimwin iied posseahun ot the
*fe I wood not

uv

Law

At

will be
friends

WILLIAM LOWELL.

Ranges Furnaces,

PARLOR

GOODS.

Steam

1867—d3m

Mrs.

ARRANGEMENT,

Train,
Pas*ci‘jfcr
at 8.40 A. M.
‘'*l|iwBostoii

anil with

fir

AND

Gentlemen’s Furnishing' Goods!

jan29dlm

Peh 8.

Coal for

general assortment of

is connected with this establishment, and
happy to wait on any of his customers and
who may favor us with a call.

COAL!

COAL!

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.

To country traders the weekly report of Portland
prices currrent alono will be well worth the subscription price. In addition to a careful

President Jouson wuz parduin the
supporters
uv the tost kause, A wuer ttiat
wooden t konsiiiate he wuz a gtvin back ther koufistikated
property and okkashmially, iu extream kases,
suuibody else's. My Irieud heard ot this and
kum up irom fcticUuiond. Sed he to Jonsou:
"My property, sed this irieud of mine,
who was rekonsjuktid, “is in the hands
oi a
Assosyashun uv wiinratn, who permit its sakred soil to be kontammakd
tree
by
nigger
babies. There is SU or 100 uv
irom the

$10,000.

PERKINS, JACKSON A CO ,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street.
jan-idtf

$8.

progressing,

at

Laths.

and

from Augusta every morning, furnishing a synop160 TONS LUMP LEHIGH.
sis of the previous day’s proceedings.
To the people of Maine, and especially to people
Also a lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, saweil In stove
cord.
who have business relations with Portland, we hope I length, delivered in any part of the city, at $8 per
to make the Press more valuable than any paper
PERKINS, JACKSON & C O.,
published outside of the State can possibly be. We
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Foot of High street.
shall publish the same telegrapliic summary as other
jnn4dtf
New England newspajiers. We shall not publish
CHEAP COAL!
special dispatches from Washington, but we shall
have regular correspondence from that point, and a
can now offer nice CHESTNUT COAL
at $8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
Daily Summary of Maine News
for sale at the lowest market price,
Also
city.
which readers here would be sorry to miss. We
Co.
Olcl
Leliigli,
shai have

jomiaou

layui the damages

sawed to order at short notice.

A

Special Dispatches

Tailors*

MR. LEVI F. HOYT

Frames and Dimension Lumber
Clapboards. Shingles

a

HOUSE-FURNISHING

WHOI.EgAI.K AINU RETAIL.

occasional) correspondents at various points
throughout the State. During the session of the
Legislature, we shall publish

I liev jist returned from a campaign with
bez proved eminently suecessiul, and lor my
services in wich, if 1 had my just dooze, His
Eggslency, the President, wood raise the salary uv the offis wich I now hold. The circumstances is suthin like these:
Ther wuz in Wasliinton a young gentleman
uv the old skool, whose name his innate modesty forbids me to menshun. It wuz his modesty, his retirin disposition wich procoored for
me the proud dlstinkshun of
assisting at the
bkuiis. Ez he remarked to me when 1 arrived in Wasninton in response tohisiovitashun,
“Nasby, l’ve a d-d mean thing to do and
Fm a Virginian, I must hev a Northern Democrat to take the heft on’t orf my shoulders.—
They’ve aduz done it and they’re used to it.’’
This friend lor such 1 am proud to call him,
wuz origmeliey a clerk in the Paymaster’s Department under the Sainted Bookanan, and
he held on, lor reasons uv his own, under the
goriller Luikin, until the proper time arrived,
then throwd off all disguise,and Hew to Lee at
Richmond and served the balance of the war
ez major, onto his staff. My friend hed a farm
near Washington, wich, owiu to the facilities
of for money makm under the rain uv Bookanan, he hed saved out uv t o year's salary.—
This property the Llnkin government, with
(he digustm coopidity earakteristic uv them,
declared abandoned, becoz a unconstoosheually raised army wuz between it and its owner; and see/.ed it tor Government yoose; and
to add insult to injury turned it over to a
parcel ot wiminin, mostly the wives ot Senators ol the unconstitooshunal
Congress, who
had organized tberseives into a Assosiashun
to reverse the ileeree of uaclier, aud edifcalc
the naturally degraded children uv the aecussed sous of Ham, wich is aud must be alluz servai.ee unto ther brethren. Senator Trumbull's
wile and the wife ot that hory-headed skoller
at our mstifoosbun, Ben
Wade, wez the ledin
sperits uv .his impious movement, aud they
heu aoslootly gathered
together suthin like 8o
oriacs, ez they called them, uv niggers who
died at Arlinton
Hites, and put em onto the
latin uv my hiend, and
employed teachers,
aud sich, aud wuz
actilly trytu to ram
learnin into em!
Wuz ther ever such
nonsense?
Learnin
for
niggers!_
How meny Demokrats is ther who hev good
appetites without it? Time rolled ou, (a bizness time hez loitered witli
distinguished success foi a great meny years.) and the war ended. The stars and bars went down, aud our
kos was a lost kos. My phreud surrendered
with Lee, and cum back to Washington. He
wus reconstructed aud wus in a
augeiik and
lam-like temper. He hed faied, but he forgave them as hed bin the kos of his falure.
He cnerished no hard feeling
agin anybody.
He wuz in Washington the night of the 22d
of February, 1806, and was the loudest
applauder uv the President’s speech. The next
morning he went to the President. ‘‘Let us,”
hatchet, net the era
says he,‘‘bury Hie
ot good leeiiug he ushered in.
1 wu, a Couledrit. l am yet, but we tailed. I am
willing
to he paciueated.
Let by-gones be by-gones.
Give me back my position in the
paymaster’s
department, which i used to hold, aud let
things be normal again.”

agers of the instoosben for yuose

LUMBER,

SPRUCE

—AND—

February 2,1867.

icamcm

together with

of

privately,

ot

& Domestic Woolens,

Foreign

Paper Hangings,

All kinds of

Goods

Dry

WINTER

Commencing Monday, Nov. 1'iik,

warranted tn UijaiivvtSeiso fp r^S°n’ h*’ leels
CAsts, whether ot' long
sVan.Ha/orie0cutl)
,,^ controcted.rntirtilv
Standing
CL AIR VO YA NT! dregs
fht*
disease from the

and well Assorted New Stock

Window Shades,

and

Mr. Mushy Assists a Friend in Georgetown
in Obtaining Possession of his Property.
Post Office, Confederate X Roads, j
(wich is in the biait uv Kentucky, >

Clothing, Tailoring
Large

Carpeting,

LUMBER !

vonsultixl

IN

&

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

FRlVATE MEDICAL ROOMS.

.

THE INDEPENDENT

Ware,

Glass

and

FOUXD AT HIM

or lit

—

Crockery

Portland

he v.'in be
"Y%71IEUK
v V
the utmost

Trade to their

FURNITURE,

sizes

ISAAC DYER.
No.
Union Wbart.

auglltf

We have engaged

Naikr.

[from

Wholesale and Retail.
Plank, Sliiugles and Scantling ol all
constantly on han«l.
^Building material sawed to order.

DU. J. B. HUGHES

JVo. 14 Preble Street.
Ni »r ike Preble **•■«■>

invite the attention of the

And would

SECOND-HAND

NEW AN©

LUMBER,

HOARDS,

"

be,

The mist* above the raerning rills
Ki.-e white as wing* of prayer;
Tho altar curtains of the uilis
Are sunset's purple air.

Wl-_FebTdtt

T II It O V T

Mo. 3 Free St. Block.

and will sell off the entire stock at greatly reduced
prices, consisting of

HAlLUUADii

CAN BE

OPEN THIS DAY

Jan. SO, 1867,

MEDICAL.

--

THEIK NEW STORE

Will re-opeu for liusiuess

Tuesday,

AND

e

NO. 11 PREBLE STREET,

for immediately use
\ /'W'Y/'k Dry pine
spruce, hemlock and pine
I (JU.UU'or/also
sawed
to
order at U1 C.inhand
on
dimension
L- TAYLOK.
mcrcinl

t’he Eye, Ear, Catarrh

undersigned having REMOVED from Ware’s
THE
Han, win

JOHN CROCKETT & CO.,

Lumber.

The enlargement of our daily edition i« equivalent
the addition of between three and four column* to
Its size. Tins additional space will be devoted to details ot important events, which we have heretofore
been obliged to give in brief, and to selections trom

sends her incense up
The green earth
I rom inanv a mountain shrine;
and dewy cup
leal
From iol'led
sacred wine.
She peurs her

The aabecriber having purchased the Stock
aad Store lately occupied by

_Epical

CAR D.

A

RF.-OPEMVG !

the size of the large*!

to

to

j^'"'t9

power

BEBCHANBISE.

New England Hallies.

sonu,

The winds with hymns ol praise are
Or low with sobs of pain,
The thunder-organ of the
cloud,
The dropping tears of rain.

year we presented

new

readers of the

Paper

A

tlieir guttering
T oor gilts of pearl they
h
oau“
And all the listening hids
sing.
Take up the song they

They pour

the

a

the

[Prom the Portland Transcript]
The Daily Press begins the new yearJmenceof
an
in
larged size; we are glad to see such
i.regs
the prosperity of this excellent Journal„-n(
auotbc
L e j,
to
the
circle
lias swung around
the
aU,
attar
of Its editorial and news matter;
second and third page
Chest
torials and news together ^ as

DAILY PRESS,

the strand,

Ah kneels the human Knee,
Their white locks bowing to the
The priesthood of the sea 1

of

opening

With the
to the

And prayer is made, and praise is given,
By all things near and lai,
The ocean looketh up lo heaven,
And mirrors every star.
Its waves

1807.

For

paper of the dominant party, is

in

JtlfKElLMEOilS.

MISCELLANEOUS

part of the proprietors. The Press is edited with
ability, has able contributors, and as the leading
land.

38

Easi U.v.

Wharf, Portland.
r,

,lu

HIjANO HARD’S
on Steam

Improvement

Boilers!

boiler* T«0 doge, or heat I* thrown away.
ONmaking:,
loss 011-3 the luel.
The unction It
asked how
some

can this be
sated* »lr Blanchard
a boiler that lakes
per toot control ul all
the heat and makes It do duty In the
engine. This is
very simple in Its construction; alter the engine is in
motion the smoke pipe is closed
tight, and (he waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired t the remainder carried
through the water heal. ., using up ad the waste
heat iuit
the heat being reduced so low
there can he no danger of setting tires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
this invention, besides tile saving 1-3 the luel.
For particulars Inuuire ot
unoi.

has iuvenie.1

UOOdegs.;

wiu.ARit,

Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
Feb'.'l—dlv
_

For Male.

__

N Office Safe ot dohn E. Wilder’s manufacture,
cl suitable lor Kaitroud, Manntbrtnrers’ or Banking purposes, measuring 3 tect 3 in. in height, 4 leet
width, 3 feet 31 in. deep, with interior sale and drawFor sale by C. A. & A. BlvANCHARli, ton
ers.
8 tat* Street, Boston, Mass,
f*bi» dtt
A

